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cen wenn yp "Bye Methodist Church, | /b4 /e 
Qa AC seem y eos } MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, ‘ 7 

| 172240 

Gatonta, 2énd dune, 

eat “ your letter of April 19th, No.198,918, yor wg ood 

enough to state that the Superintendent General had approved 

of the insertion in the supplementary estimates of an ites 

for a Boarding-school at Norway House, and also a grant to 

provide for 50 pupils at $72 per capita. Will you new be 

good enough to inform me whether these amounts were yoted as 

recommended; also what_steps, if any, the Department ex~ 

pects the Mission Ay Son sely to take in carrying out the 

desipn? ~ 

a fAm, Sir, 
* . 

Your Obedient Servant, 

Q, autrertarad 
General Secretary. 

The Secretary of the 
Department of Ingéan Afiais,, 

Ottayap, Qut. ‘ eS 

lp 7 . a oe W/ 
PVG v 
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Rev,A, Sutherland ,D,»., 
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+ dliiiesing te The Methodist Church, 

. al GECRETARY ___.,_ MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

metTHoDIsT Mission Rooms i : 
é 

TORONTO. L i) te . a *) Wy {) 

vA 
Lle 

fla 
. + 

Gatonto, gud duly, 2 

Sir,- 
In reply to your letter of the 25th ultino, No .168919% 

stating that $3000 had been appropraated te erect a Boarding- 

school tilding at Norway House, and provision made for fifty 

pupils at the rate of $72 per capita, I beg to say that pre~ 

liminary pland will be forwarded in a short time; also that I 

have written to the Missionary in charge at Norway House to 

report as promptly as possible concerning sites that may be 

available. When his report comegto hand the information will be 

forwarded to the Department. 

Tt am, Sir, 

Your Obedjent Servant, 

-~ Lee Syria 4 

The Seerctary of the ( SUWwe 

Department of Indian affaris, - 

Ottawa, Ont. Gonoral Secretary. 
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dass es bet Ohe Methodist Church, 

HP: SECRETARY MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

(Dictated. ) ‘Getonte, epi Augast ye 1S Ge 

4 he, 

Sir,- 
I have the honor to transmit herewith a "Blue Print” copy 

of a design which has been prepared for the propaped Bearding- 

school milding at Norvay House. The elevations are got yet 

quite ready, but are in course of preparation and wiki be Sent 

shortly. Instructions have been given that every thing g9n- 

nected with the building should be severely plain, wt ef gqqd 

material, strong and subs#antial. As the sumer is rapidly pae a 

ing it is desirable that work on this building should be pushed 

forward without unnecessary delay. { do not know what may be 

the intention of the Department concerning this work; but as 

the Government has its own trusted agents at Winnipeg, I vensar® 

to suggest that the best way may be for them to take charge of 

the matter, and have the building erected at as early @ date as 

possible. Letters gust received from Norway House state that 

the Indians are very mch gratified with the prospeot of a 

boarding-school at that point, and I can assure the Superin~ 

terdent General that when once the building is ready for Géoupe > 

tion nothing will be lacking on our part to make the s@hool & 

success. I will be glad to be informed if thé deBign whith haé 

been submitted meets with the approval of the Departmont. it 

will be seen at once that the milding as plancéd will mo} ace 

comodate more than 50 pupils, @fd that cate has been taken 20 

avoid unnecessary expense. 
XY am, Savy 

The Honorable the Your Gate 
Super't General of 

Indian Affairs, Q. CL luk 
Ottava. —. eee 

General Secrets 
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igor 0 ose ov Ghe Methodist Church, ™ 

r NERAL GECRETARY MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 
honest Mission Rooms 

(Dictated. ) | Gatonte, 5th August, 

Sir,- 
: T have the honor to send you by this mail the second 

shedt,of “Blue Print" plans for the proposed Boarding- school 

at. Norway House. Hoping that these plans may prove satis-~ 

factory, and that the work may be begun at the earliest 

= practicable date. ; 

; 
T an, Sir, 

v $ Y f Yours Obedjent Servant, 
t r 

The Honorable the Q Maehbla sd 
ha A Superintendent General of 

Indian Affairs, General Secretary. 
Ottawa. 
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irried 

ing 

nt @ux of $3000 

Jur it would , 

th as little 

aS pos uld kindly 

inform me as to are 

conveniences, 

r Su'herl 1 also suggests that this *k bo 
10 ad 

r Agent at Winuipeg, 

wi tent a 
and the Department would like to k210W peers” hi plan is 

und rEakon under the direction of you 

feasible, 

"Rey ,)'3q, Your obedient servant, 

Secretary, 

Department of 
Secretary 

OPTAVA, 
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pos. ibilit 

direction of ta 

Rev ,A,Sutherland ,D,., 

Genl, Secretary J 

sthodist Missionary Scciety, 

Voronto ,Ont, 
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Rov, A, Sutherland ,D.0, 
Genl, Seoretary, 

Missionary Society, 

Toronto ,Ont, 
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LETTER, ano ADORESm 

GENERAL SECRETARY 
brace scigan las ' -nek 

ronan aN ‘} 175060 

i: 7} Jb 99/9 

, 
af 

e/ Gatonte, lst Sept., /8 998. 
) 
</ 

4 

Sir,- 
"tT am an receipt of your letter of the 29th ultimo, No. 

168918, returning tracing for proposed Boardang-sehool at Norway 

House, and stating the the chief Architect of the Public Works 

Department requires specifications and proper sections in order 

to reach an intelligent conclusion. 

ae me to say it had not been our intention to semi som- 

plete plans ard specifications, but merely sufficient to imlicate 

what size and kind of tmilding we judged to be necessary for the 

work at Norway House; nevertheless we will send on a complete 

tracing of sections as soon as it can be prepared. If the work 

is to be done by the Public Works Departuent, we could not very 

well gc further than this. If, on the other hand, it is @inally 

decided that we should do the work, the plans as already provided, 

with the outline of specifications which I will sand herewith, 

would have been sufficient; because where work is to be dose at @ 

place like Norway House, it is practically impossible to cover 

every thing by mimite specifications, and much will have to be 

left to the judgment of the milder. If we were doing the work 

it is not likely that a contraét would be asked except for 

materials; but we would select a thoroughly competent and trust- 

worth builder, pay him reasonable wages for the time he is em- 

ployed, and entrust him with the task of getting up such a build- 

ing as is required, not to exceed certain limits as regards cost. 

We have found Yew’ in other instances that by this plan we got 

better ork, better material, and at less cost than by the ondine 

ary contract plan. This will explain why the specifications 
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175069 

®& sent herewith are moh less minte than they would heave been 

under other circumstances; indeed they are intended rather as 

general directions for the builder that may be enploys® than as 

complete specifications upon which to base a contract. We 

would mch prefer that the Public Works Departuent would carry 

through the undertaking. 

Permit ine again to express the hope that there will 

be no unnecessary delay,- otherwise the grant may lapse before 

work can be far advanced. 

T am, Sir, 

Your Obediegst Servarit, 

The Secretary of the y g 

Department of Indian Af fairs, ( { Fr wrkar 

Ottawa. yt 
~~ General Séereteny. 
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*except for materials; but we would selerct 

"thoroughly competent and trustworthy buildor ,pay 

him reasonable wagos for the time he is omployed, 

“and eutrust him with the work of getting up such 

, building us is required,not to exceed cortain 

“Limits as regards cost, We have found in other 

“inatances that by is plan wo got better work, 

better material ,eond at less cost,than by the ore 

®dinary coutract plan, This will explain why the 

"specifications sent herewith are much less minute 

@than they would hav yeon under other circimstances 

"indeed they are intended r er £6 get } ire 

®eotions for * byilder t t may be omployed than 

“as complete specifications upon which to base a 

®sontract, Wo would mu p efer that t Public 

Works Department would carry through the undertaking 

*Porm&it mo again to express the hope that 

"there will bo no unnecessarry delay ,-othorwise 

at rant may lapse before work can be far advanced? 

hear fran 
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Indian Affairs. 

TTAVA, 6th September ,16068, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of tho Ist inctant enclosing specifications for 

osed boardiny; school to be erectod «t Norway house and 

explai , rot x} inin uu had not previously thought it nece 

much into detail,on the understanding 

to be @onducted under the digpetion o 

‘ch,but statin; that you would prefer that t} 

of Public pervision of 

In reply I bog to say 

tter will be conveyed to the Public Works 

on hearing further from that Department 

ommunicate with you promptly, 

6thedi at n Rooms, 

Toronto, 
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In YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

% ‘ 168918 
ALSO TO THE DATE OF THIS LETTER 

“ gat IMENT 0, 

iy ORS Eas 
Stan aree 

CAMADA 

ADDRESS REPLY TO THE 
Secretary Der? of INDIAN Arrains 

OTTAWA 

[an 
OTTAWA #2@¢th September ,I1898, 

Rev ,Sir:= 

With further reference to your letter of the 

Ist instant in respect to plan and specification for the 

proposed bearding school at Norway House,I beg to say 

that the Chief Architect of the Public Works Department 

states that im the case of buildings that will become the 

property of the Government and to which the Government is 

contributing the largest share of the cost,his Department 

undertakes the supervision of the construction; but as im 

the, arene instance $3000 will probably be only a small 

¢ uw J nh lee A te, wanyhhantorrd IAJ/2 ero) 

= a of the cost, andgthe building ,when finished, 

‘will not be phe property of the Government ,he does not 

think his Department would undertake the constructiom, 

The Chief Architect adds ,however ,that it 

is his opiniom that complete plan and specifications 

and an estimate of the whole cost ought to be furnished 

for the satisfaction of the Government ,and that a guar- 

antee should be given of the time within which the 

building will be finished ,whether one ,two or three years, 

as the case may be- 

Rev. A Sutherland,D.), 

General Secretary, 

Methodist wission Rooms, 
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a cael a Lal Ghe Methodist Church, /6 $o/ ¥ 
LETTER, AND ADORESS 

P GENERAL SECRETARY caenne so MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 1A 
a. 3 

° A 4 
MeTHooreT Mission Rooms pI Me ; } 

TORONTO ~ \ (us ta 
he 
is - s 

‘YD, 

rh 

(Dictated. ) | A / Gatonte, 11th oktod 18998. HI 

fe ms Y 

WON. og 
4 o4 “py ‘ _—— 
ay 

Sir,- 
T am forwarding by today's mail new section§ plans of 

the proposed Board ing School building at Norway House. When 

these are received you will have in your possession all the 

information or suggestions that we can give respecting this 

undertaking. 

Referring now to your letter of September 13th, No. 

168918, I have no doubt that the Chief Architect of the 

Public Works \epartment is correc! in supposing that $3000 

age ee A ERE a enamine 

will be only a part of the cost; but he is mistaken in as- 

putamen oe perme rig 

gumine thab the building when finished would nob be” the 

property of the Government. Our understanding has been that 

buildings erected with Government money mst necessarily. be 

Government property, as, for example, the Institute building 

at Muncey, or the Institute at Brandon. As before explained 

we sent plans and general specifications merely to indicate 

the size of the building that we thought necessary to ac~ 

comodate 50 pupils, and general arrangement what wili be 

the most) convenient for the work to be done. 

I presume that it is now too late for any part of the 

work of construction to be done this season; but if the 

Agents of the Government were instructed to proceed with the 

preparation of material a great deal might be done this 

winter, and the material all be got ready for shipping 

with the first opening of navigation next spring. Then if 
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1isi4l 

the work were pushed with reasonable rapidity, 
would Wilk be ready for Occupation 

1899, 

the building 
in the early autumn of 

Trusting that these explanations will be sat isfacto ry, 
and that contracts will be speedily ziven out for the 
necessary material, 

T am, Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 
a ‘ fe 

tL Mu lirland a Te 

General Secretary, 
The Secretary of the 

Nepartment of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 
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y, oy 
17th October, 18698. 

‘ , { 

The els jugt forwarded new 

sectildn plan the™Moarding sanlyeren to / 

fy 

be drecte torway Ho ’ Manig ba, towar ‘ 

Y 
which theMepartment As contri Mting ts0rf. 

you of #e position of thi 
IV 

QA 
No reply having b { received from the Depart- 

ment cf Public Works to the letter from this De- 

partment of thre 6th September explaining the de- 

sire of the Methcedist Church that the Go ve rnment 

shovld supervise the erection of the building, 

with your consent 1 went over and saw the Chief 

Architect about the matter; and on the 13th Sep- 

tember the following letter, in accordance with 

the Deputy Minister's verval instructions, was 

written tot he Rev. Dr. Sutherland. 

"with further reference to your letter of the 

"lst instant, in respect to plan and specifica- 

"tion for the proposed boarding school at Norway 

"House, 1 beg to say that the Chief Architect 

"of the Public Works Departme nt states that in 

"the case of bvild ings that will become the pro- 

"perty of tne Government and to which the Govern- 

"ment is contributing the largest share of the 

"cost, his Department undertakes tne supervision 

"of the construction ; but as in the present in- 

"stance $3000 will probably be only a small pro- 

"portion of the cost (which it is presumed will 

"be in the neighbov hood of $12,000), and as the 

"building when finished will not be the prope rty 

"of the Government, he does not think his Depart- 

"ment wovld undertake the construction. 

"The 
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"The Chief Architect adds, however, that it is 

"his opinion that complete plan and specifications 

"and an estimate of tre whole cost ought to be fur- 

"nished for the satisfaction of the Government, 

"“andthat a guarantee shovld be given of the time 

« thin within which the building will be fin- 

"ished, whether one, two, or three years, a8 the 

"case may be. 

"This Department wovld he lad to see the sug- 

"gestions of the Public Works Department carried 

"out ; but as it desires to avoid asking for any~ 

"thing that might be comstrved as preventing the 

"work of construction being proceeded with at once 

"it does not insist on these suggestions being com- 

"plied with. 

"The grant of $3000 will be paid either on com- 

"pletion of the whole building cr in instalments 

"on properly certified vochers presented as the 

"work proceeds." 

~» verply to the abow 
In his last letter, nes wi eoncidenetieon, Dr. 

Sutherland again urges that the Government undertake 

the work of erection ; but as he does not state what 

the total cost cf tne buildine is estimated to hé@, 

nor hew the Church will ray the money, I do not think 

the Public Works Department will be in a position to 

4 

give an answer r4 4ne matter without further info ma- 

_ b L/\) 

i a e rtment hilo de ft} me even, 124th pagar tnens oh BA, 
pr «feuthe ridfd's regbest pe” compl 

" 
V « 

{ 

ide to ask ee 

o 

tion, judging; ffom wpat/ th feo told me, 

@ 
ps 
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168,918 

Ottawa, 18th Oetober, 1998, 

Reverend 

acknowl edre the yeu 

lth instant, transritting section 

boardin’ school proresed te 6 rected at Ne eway 

Vani teba, and again uering that the TIgeveenrent undere 

arestion cf the bh 

‘epart* ant 

w thorize tre work be progecded with after 

necval ef pions by the Public Yerks Nepartmr er 

plans now reveived will, * nerefere, be submit 

Nepartment. 

axplain ere that the cpinicon 

4 arghitect of the Public Yorks TPepartmrent as 

bable tota! ecst of > bvtidine was fourd 

rs accempanyine yor letter 

. Sutherland, DD, 

General Secretary, 

Vethedist NMigsion Reoms, 

Porentey Ont. 
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168,918 

® 

ver letter 

hvevet, 1 bee te transmit herew 

1 Indien peardines setecol 

Norway Hevse, Man. 

resent ine 

nee joveenr 

vill probanly 

fap a 4 2 in the z ist 

12,000) and as tre bvi dine when finished 
  

property +} overnmrent, 1° as net 
a   

  

velicg “erks DNerartmert wevld uncert 

  — 

is been informer 

that 1¢ eurh 

roveeded 

20Y, ESues 

Jecretary, 

Public “Yorks Nepartment. 
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heen appreved. 

Te s@etion plans are, therefore, submitted 

for appreval py vour Tepartment. 

Your ohedienft servant, 

3.0 MO LEAN 

Secrataryve 
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. UM py 

dy IVb. U6. 
CANAD 

Pe Pe fice Aoeriec, ho 

Aekic eve tge fae Ae cecyel oF ae 4 

ola te Ah fae (8% Ar seca | he fet 204G re) 

uence J Mee IVS — a€ last Aut 

Didiinmnisntteian P fe afr fp ovel, AMecelac« 

Ao 2 flce Prn.thaainn , eS ee s 

Rehweort fit ef? ez? Lo he frre ete cl al- 

Morsay VF O<c ae, hia... 

a Oe Ace huntican 

“nv, 

Now Obemec a 
C/ 

~s 

She Men har, 
u 

Mylan ice Lk of 

one < age eo, 

A / Bawrtt 4 
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Jb ET h, D, Form 1 B, 

sRaNway Company’s Telegraph 
\ , \\ TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 

his Gompany for transmission, subject tothe terms and c citi fr A ag 

tdi conditions have been agreed to by the sender of aiioyed 

felivered by request of /\ 32 under these conditiofis. 

/{\ HOMER PINGLE, Supt., Toronto, Ont. 

v | -f-WILSON, Supt., Vancouver, B.C. 

b JAMES KENT, Supt., Montreal, Que. 

Am 17.Collect. 

th November 1898. 

J.D.lfoLean , 

Secty Indian Dep't, 

Ottawa 

What provision should be wade for 

Pupils Boarding School Norway House. 

no information here Vide Supplementary , 

F.H.Paget,. 
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T. 0. FORM 2. 

CANADIAN Paciric RAILWAY COMPANY'S TELEGRAP 

All Messages taken by this Company are subject to the following terms 

It is agreed between the sender of the following message and this Compan that the 

Company shall not be liable damages arising from, fatlure tot emit or deliver, or fro: 

error in the transmission or delivery of an unrepeated telegram whet happening from negl 

ofits servants ur otherwise, or from delays from interruption in the working of its fines, tor er 

eypher or obscure rey or for errors from Illegioie writing, be ond the amount receiv 

sending same. uard agalWgt, error, thet ompany will repeat back any telegram for an q 

yment of ongfalf the regulangate, and in that case It xhall not be Hable Tor damages beyone 

imes the amognt received for nding and repeating. 

Correctnéys in the tray sion of message ontract in writing, stating 

agreed amount ik 
e following rates, In addition to 

the usual charge . 1 0; r Y for any distance not exceeding 1,000 

miles, and two pe ‘ 

This Company shall not be Hable fort 
3 deavor to forward the telegram 

bv any other Telegraph Company necessar, 
the sender, and without 

siability theres This Company shall not be r 
y od at one of 

its transmitt ffices; lia message is sent to such 
, Be acts for that purpose as ihe 

sender's agent; if b; telephone, the person receiving the 
sender, being authorized to 

assent to these conditions for the sender. This Company shall no 
uniess the same be claimed qd 

in writing, within siaty days after receipt of the telegram for transr asion, No employee of{pe Company nall vary the 

foregoing. 

Sin Wittiam C. VAN HORNE, Preswerr. B. S. JENKINS, Surr., Winnipeg J. WILSON, Surt., Vancouver, B. Cc. 

CHas. R. HOSMER, Manacen TeLeonarris HOMER PINGLE, Surr., Toronto. JaMES KENT, Surr., Montre 

mit Brose Sood awe ual 

Send the following Message, subject to the above terms, which ere y eby agreed to: 

Pe LEEVS 4 

AT THE TOF. 
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Memo. Mr.MeLean, 

\ Note for estimates that $2,000 for- 

merly appropriated for the Morley School is to be re- 

voted: and that there is to be a re-vote of the amount 

provided as a grant towards the erection of a school at 

Norway House and for the per capita gontribution. 
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Ottawa » 15th November, 1898. 

I ber to infor you that the Superantandent 

roneral has desired that a note be made of the fact that 

kha $2,000.00 formerly appropriated for the Morley 

School is to be re-voted ; and thaut thers is to be a 

/ re-v ot, of the amount provided as a grant towards 

4 
' pw erection of a school at Norway House ,uni for thea _per 

a capita contribution. 

I haya the honour to be , 

Sir, 

Your obodient servant. 

The Hone D- Laird, 

Indian Commissioner, 

Winniper, Mane 
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vy een rea 1 The Methodist Church, $G/ S 

QE Sie ees i koe PAva 1697 
TORONTO. 

(Dictated. ) Gatante, 29th November, /§D8. 

Sir,- 

Referring to previous correspondence resp6cting plans, 

ke, for the proposed Indian Boarding school at Norway House, 

T would be glad to be informed what. decision has been reache 

ed regarding the plans that we submitted; that is, whether 

they are approved by the Departient, and what steps will be 

taken to proceed with the building in the spring. 

Tam, Sir, 

a aan Your Obediegt Servant, 

thw Secretar) the / 

‘ Seraenat of bina Affairs, is. Sai bag, 
—— 

General Seeretary 
  

Ottawa, 
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& I689I8 

OTTAVA,2ud Deeembor,I698, 

he 18th Octobor last 

partment ,section 

propesed to be eraate 

t Norway house, 

me at your eare 

rred to are 

Your obedient servant, 

BD jo, Bat 

Secretary 

B.P.B,Roy ,Eaq, 

Secretary, 

Department of Public Works, 

OTTAWA, 
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piBsev 

PUBLIC WORKS CANADA. 

Chief Architect's Office, 

Ottawa, 26th October, 1898. 

Sir, 

In re the plans and specification for the Indian 

Boarding School at Norway House, Man., the Department of the 

Interior has asked by letter dated 8th August last , (Ref.19442T ) 

to have the plana examined and to be notified if they are found 

satisfactory for a building of the purpose mentioned; I beg to 

report as follows;~ 

The arrangement of the rooms, dormitories, &c., I 

consider satisfactory but in some parts of the structure a 

number of the joists that carry the dining room and dormitories’ 

floora are too light; they are specified to be 2" xX TO" and the 

gpan between the supports is 18 feet. However, the Revd. Dr. 

Sutherland, as per extract from letter in 195270, statea;~ 

“It had not been our intention to send complete plans and spe- 

eifications, but merely sufficient to indicate what size and 

kind of building we judged to be necessary." I would, however, 

consider it important that a proper specification should be 

prepared, as for instance in the present apecification, the 

plumber's clause merely states that provision is to be made to 

properly fix 2 baths and I2 wash-basins in the girls! wash roon 

and the same number in the boya' wash-room, but is neither sta- 

ted whether these baths, &¢., are to be made of iron, copper, 

alate or other material and no mention is made as to whether 

the pipes are to be of iron or lead. These remarps apply equally 

to the other works specified in the specification referred to. 

I have the honour to be, Sir 

BE. F. B. Roy, Eaq., Your obedient servant, 

Secretary 
(sd.) D. Ewart 

Dept. Public Works, 
chief Architect. 

Ottawa. 
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a 168,918 
iixa, 

Ottawm, 10th Nevemrer, 1898. 

Reverend Sir 

1 have te aeknowledce the receipt ef your lettor 

of the 29th vitimo, asking what decision has beer 

roaghed rerarding the plans submitted ny yer for 

peepee ed boarding svhool at 'orway -ovuse, an: 

would be taken te preveed with the building in the 

spring. 

in rerly 1 her to re ind you, with ref 

ye westion, that on the 16th Ceteber last 
secon‘ 

t yore 
‘ you informed, by directicn Neputy Svperine 

tendent General, that it was theveht that tI epart- 

+ + + i. # > 
ri 

) mer curht n te dc more un suthorige tha work 

he proce cded with after the aprroval c f plans hy the 

Public Yerks Departrent. 1 may that this Departe anv 

ment hes net seen ary reason fer altering its opinion 

theatletter. 

rowith 

sinve tho date c! 

1 new enclose h vepy cf letter ¢ 

6th instant from the Pepartment cf Public Works ¢ 

mitting a report from the Chief Architect on the 

aubm itted ¥Y YOU. 

Your obedient servant, 

Rev. A, Sutherland, TeDes 

Gene ral jeuvretarys, 

Method ist 

Indian 

“ission Rooms, 

"Toronto, Ont. 
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Bole Renn eing Codivet wiesth at 
ee oe aman ere an Beioy 

coe at tae cess rar, , , 

hina, 
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2809 182809 ane Ze 

a qVeaunsr of BELO ‘ 

Cette Ke ga Anew <6 f Lhe 

pe foaitirere f~—e we 1 a 
—, 

de Ue erfeuntitine ace 

f30r2 neler Le ere fheeton 
~ 

f P2021 Clone. Cz A 
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rev Sir, 

tion of your 

the sum 

estimates for 189ve 

1900 as a eo for the onlargement of the Morloy 

achool,but it found possible to provide @ 8m 

for the orec m of a Boardi: school t Woitefish 

Wake, 

f $3000 his a 

e Estimate: sy next year as a re-vote 

erection of a for Boardin 

rway hous in connection 

to 

Architect o th ublis 

tr2000 for the propos nilding 

plans and specifieati: 

ou,anud ¢ sum of $3000 ¢t provided by the 

Department 1 imply a grant to assist iu 

the cost.If your Socisty does not 

expend the 

in accordance 

modified plans 

herland D,!, 

Vethodist Missi 

Toronte 
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would be required, 

I beg to remind you that schools of the 

boarding class are all denominational and +t eir 

existence is,td a very great saxten*t dependent on 

outside aid in addition to the Government gr nt, 

Such sehools to the number of 32 are now in opst-= 

ation,and I cannot at the moment regall any 0.86 in 

which the I tment has contributed the ll cost 

of the building ile in many instances it has not 

peen asked for any assistance for this pur ose ,The 

cases of the Brandon school amd Muncoy Institute to 

which you refer in previous letter as havin,y been 

paid for by the Department ,have,I submit,no bearing 

on the boardin syhool question 

bedient servant, 

r Supt: Genl: 

Indian Affairs, 
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The Methodist Church, 7 i. 

& 1 qe secretary & MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, / 

—, /b eo 

483190 Getonte, 15th april, ( Dicta 

. 

sir,- 
T have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of April 12th respecting revote for enlargement of the 

building at Morley, and for the erection of a building at 

Norway House. 

T have communicated with the Kev Mr McDougall respect- 

ing modified plans, and trust tt he will give prompt at- 

tention to the matter. 

T am quite aware that Boarding schools are all, or neaghy 

all, denominational, and we only wonder why it is so exceeding- 

ly difficult to get one in connection with the Methodist 

@enomination. To say that there are 32 schools of this class, 
—_ 

only one of which is under Methodist, control, although we have 

been pressing our claim for many years, is one of the evidences 

of discrimination against the Methodist Church of which we 

have complained. Whether the Department has contributed the 

full cost of such buildings, in any case, is not the question} 

we simply take the figures as published from time to time in 

the Departmental Blue Books,and ask that we receive similar 

grants to those givén in the case of other denominations for 

a similar class of buildings. I do not understand your re- 

ference to the Brandon and Muneey Institutes,as [ have no re- 

collection of mentioning these Institutions in connection with 
the question of Boarding schfols. 

T am, Sir, 
Your Obedient Servant, 

The Honorable the : >» 5 

Deptidy Super't General of LA. Qulbhrertauad 
Tndian Affairs, — gi 

Otiawa. General Secretary. 
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a 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

OTTAWA ,25th April ,1899 

emo, Mr McKenna ,~ 

About a year ago Rev, Dr Suther- 

land applied for the establishment of three boarding 

schools,two in the North-West and one in Manitoba 

at Norway house,The Minister approved of providing 

for the proposed boarding school at Norway house, 

and for making the usual per capita grant for 50 

pupils,ke also decided that the other two schools 

asked for couldnot be provided ,nor could nything be 

given for the hospital Three thousand dollars was 

placed in the Estimates for last year for the Norway 

house school and Dr Sutherland was asked to furnish 

plans ,The plans,when supplied,called for an expendi-= 

ture of about $12000 and a great part of the summer 

was spent in correspondence on rhis subject, 

Dr Sutherland urged that the Government 

undertake the erection of the building and nothing 

has been done so far towards commencing operations, 

The sum granted is to be revoted for next year,and 

unless something is decided upon immediately,as to 

who is to put up the building and what it is to cost 

I do not see how it is to be compléted next year, 

Dr Sutherland wishes to know if the De=- 

partment would concur in the expenditure of the money 

under the inspection of its own Agent on a building 

such as could be erected for that amount ,leaving it 

to the future to make any enlargements that may be 

necessary, 

It has not been the practice of the Depart 

ment 
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Department to contribute the whole cost of boarding 

school buildings,although I do not see that there 

is any objection to its doing so,if the title is 

vested in the Government,as boarding schools could 

in many cases,be made quite as serviceable as the 

so-called industrial schools and ut mearly half the 

cost, 

Dr Sutherland complains that his Society 

has been discriminated against in the past in regard 

to boarding schools,and although there are only two 

Methodist institutions of this class I do not think 

that this Department is to blame,as the Society has 

been slow to take the initiative,The boarding schools 

now established,have,in every instance,been started 

by the different churches,many of them being the 

result of the growth of the day schools originally 

established in connection with the missions ,The 

Methodist Missionary Society has had missions estab- 

lished along the northern portion of Lake Winnipog 

for a number of years and if they have not succeeded 

in establishing a boarding school in that locality 

I think it was more for ieee want 

of funds on their part,than from any undue discrim- 

ination on the part of the Department, 

As the matter stands now,Dr Sutherland 

apparently wants the Department to assume the res=- 

ponsibility for putting up the building,Plans ,speci= 

fications and an estimate will be necessary and I 

think no time should be lost in obtaining them,either 

from the Society or from the Department of Publie 

Works, 

[parte Bot 
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4669 / &--f- ?. D. Fenn, 

ilway Company’s Telegraph 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS. Se 

All messages are received by this Company for transmission, subject totne terms atid conditions printed on 
their Blank Form No, 2, which terms and conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the following message. 
This is an unrepeated message, and is delivered by request of the sender under these ésmtitions, : 

B. 

SIR WILLIAM C. VAN HORNE, President, ) HOMER PINGLE, Supt., T 
CHAS, R, HOSMER, Manager Tel: \ ) J. WILSON, Supt., Vancouver, 

( a” 
B. S. JENKINS, Supt., Winnipeg, le . JAMES KENT, Supt., Montreal, Que. 

156 Rade Sie \ 5:20P 

18 Collect 
\ 

Wy Winnipeg Man’ 4th May 99 

JeDeMclean, 

484034 

ladian Dep, 

Ottawa. 

Am | authorized to certify exponditure for Norway house methodist 

boarding school. up to three thousand dollars. 

N.Laird. 
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rt 
Company 
error in the 
ofitsservants ur OOF 

eypher or obscure 
sending game, To Ss aga!” 

ayment of one-half the regular 

imes the amount received for 

Correctnes# in the transthis 
agreed amount of risk, and payme 

the usual charge for repeating messag' 

miles, and two per cent. for any greater @ 

‘This Company shall not be Hable for the act or omission of an 

by any other Telegraph Company necessary to reaching its des 

thereior, This Company shall not be responsible for me 

emitting offices; If a message is sent to such office by one of th 

nder’s agent; if b telephone, the person receiving the meseng nets there! 

ssent to these conditions for the sender. This Company shall not be Hable in an} 

in writing, within sixty days after receipt of the telegram for transmission. 

foregoing. 

Sin Wittiam C. VAN HORNE, Present. B. S. JENKINS, Suer., Winnipeg 

CHas. R, HOSMER, Manacen TeLeanarns HOMER PINGLE, Suer., Toronto. J 

naa Reset Ghats Recnell Beco
 

Send the following Message, subject to the above terms, which are hereby ag" 

Ons 

AT THE TOP. 
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’ T. D. Form 2% 
90ra- 18-2-98, pw. <0s 

Menadian Pacific Railway Co’s Teleg:raph. 

It is agreed between the sender of the following fPseage and this Company that raid Company shall 

not be liable for damages arising from failure to trangngt or deliver, or from any error in the transmission 

or delivery ¢fan uurepeated telegram, whether happening from@the negligence of its servant otherwise, 

or for delays from interruption in the working of it# noe, a Prrors in cipher or obscure s, or for 

crrors from illegible writing. beyor he sunt recei¥ed fo® sending the same. To guard ag t errors 

the Company will repeat back any nent of one-half the regular rate, and in that 

hall not be Jiable for dan amount received for sending and repeating. 
wes can be « by contract in writing, stating agreed amount 

and payment of premium thereon gt Ure follo tes, in addition to the usual charge for repeating 

vie :—One per cent. for any disfing pot ex ¢ 1000 miles, and two ber cent. for any greater 

This Company shall not be liabl 
forward the telegram by any other 5 ion, but only as 

the agent of th de b y not be resp r le for met ty 

until the same arey i o i 2 ; if a message is rent to ques ones 

hy of the C "| ene ne of the Cou i) ‘ ‘ ent; if by telephone, the 

person receiving the message acta therein as agent of the « authogize ditions for the sender. This Company 

shall not be liable in any case for damages. unless the same be lin wating iy er receipt of the telegram for transmis 

sion. No employee of t e Company shall vary the foregoing. 
° 

W. C. VAN HORNE, President, nh. 8. JK ‘th t ipeg. J. WILSON, Supt. Vancouver, B.C. 

GiAs. RK. HOSMER, Manager Telegraphs HOMER I Si JAMES KE) »t., Montreal. 

Sent No. 

a 
Send the following Message, wy to th above terms lich are hereby agreed to 

Heme®@ble Devid Laird 
Indian Gounieriener, 

Winnipeg, Man. 

Cyeck 

  

Minister has asreed to grant ae Departnent's 

full ocontrimtion to Methodist hoarting 

School Norway Nouse tleree theutanid dollars. 

May certify vouchers to that scount, 

A 
Jas.A Sart. 

(@nege Ind.Lert. ) 

gar Read the Notice and Agreement at the “Pop. 
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Winnipeg, 10th June, 1699. 

Dear Sir, 

In compliance with the understanding reached in 

our conversation a few days since, re erection of Boarding 

School at Norway House, I now respectfully submit invoices 

of provisions. purchased to be used in the utilising of 

“Indian labour" for the erection of same. 

Yours faithfully, 

sgd. John McDougall. 

Note : 

This *efere toa conversation had 

with the Commissioner previous to 

his departuré for the North. 

EPOB Hat 

Secretary to the Indian Commissione i» 
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ae vs h aaa Ve ade. o16 
/ / 

bdih 

Yes fR RO 
MANUFACTURERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Me ee car ccs madeca rouge LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS, ETC. 
Claims for Shortage must be made on receipt of Lumber. 
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Wr 4 Sthrih, Man. 189 

Zuught f ROBINSON & CO., | 
MANUFACTURERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN _ 

dy, dy plbanetacd depesptegmmerpe LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, Doors, ETC. 
Claims for Shortage must be made on receipt of Lumber. 

il   

2140 IF 

att-dh— 
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West lbh, a 1 

Gught ¢ ROBINSON & CO., 
Right per cent. charged on overdue accounts. 
Claims for Shortage must be made on receipt of Lumber. 

MANUFACTURERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS, ETC. 
  

Indian Affairs. 
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best Silhiih, Man. base 7 99. 

: Moo Ue 

\ 4 K Pa V4 a l 4 

Gough of Yim Ypchinson A 4 

  

*WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GENERAL MERCHANT. —~ 

JO Sat Mm 3, KI re 

loon # os. 73 “3 

9/3 a pF ee 
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UE 
185591 

Office of the indian Commissioner, 

Winnipeg, SUN.12 1899 

Yy- 

T have the honour to enclose herewith Vouchers 

“Qa 
Nos. a | 6 aad P) l é, amounting tu s2IEEO 

pofiaadirsad. 2. BAL ed Mb aaah nG 

| ' | , Mekerl atk Merrvay Mar
ee 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

a 

78. ao ws 
< 

SECREPARY TO THE Lywnaiae Goprieercanen. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa. 
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486240 
ehhrite, Men, ad Sane 189 

serens River Agency, 

ee? VW P a4 

Psought of ' Be [Lélbouton, °° 
Red date AND RETAIL GENERAL MERCHANT.& 

vO“ ay [4 ee) 

“g d pdt y j DLE 
As 2 vieha(fe y Moved bs Miovel *s 

ec er ASL |) pet JZevterusy Ll 

y I P 3 

3 apc Garreuc 7 Zé Mgje se 

Freight oe 3 15™ Lrodaat fim 100™ 
f ¢ Ps 

4 hatisk 

p42 

, me 3s Vrraliiaat, Frcfep 
WO er “age 

APPR 

4 Lt, At, ARDS COMMISSIONER 
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Wit te | 

Office of the indian Commissioner, 

Winnipeg, JUN 239 1899 

F) 4) 
Classification No... 

I have the honour to enclose herewith Vouchers 

- ‘4 
Nog. o44 , amounting to $ Lb r. 

yi 

for. NA. ti ow" 4 oe eA & oi 4 LO ZR 

/ 4 
ALenhatt 

cha, UN 

i a they 

¢ 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

PL 2 a» re) 

SeCRETARY TO Satian | Gopmniggobér, yom T9861 ON ET 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa. 
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Rev,A,Suthorlana, 
Methodist 
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Ottawa, 22nd Aurust, 1899. 

In further reference to the proposed erection 

of — boarding school at Norway Youse to be vonducted 

under the auspices of the Methodict Missionary Society, 

1 beg to say that the Rev. Pr. Sutherland has been in- 

formed that the sum of SSore6 voted by Parliament toward 

the eraetion of this school is now available, and he has 

also boon informed that provision is made for 50 pupils 

at $72.00 per capita. 

Your obedient servant, 

J, Ds MO LEAN 

Secretary. 

J. B. Lash, Esq., 

Secretary to the Indian Commissione r, 

Winnipeg, 

Man. 
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SE 
@lfice wale / 6 ¥7 

S74 fi 
* | Gommissiones , 

Manitobz and the Dorth West Territories, \e\ 

Hy our reply to . 286 Au 1899 Nf ; 2 Ze : ~~ 

7 thie | cnnpoeg, V9 

and a of this totes 
addess 

Hon. David Laird, 

FPndian Commissioner, 

Linnipeg, Mian. 

Sir, 

Referring to your letter of the 22nd.instant, 

advising me that the Rev. Dr. Sutherland has been informed 

that the sum of $3000.00 voted by Parliament towards the 

erection of a boarding school at Norway House is now 

available, T beg to request to be informed if the above 

amount is to be expended on this building in addition to 

the sum of $3000.00 which has already peen expended 

from the past fiseal year's appropriation, under authority 

of the following telegram from the peputy Superintendent 

general of the Sth.May last,viz:- 

finister has agreed to grant as Departmert's full 

*sontribution to Methodist Boarding School Norway yYouse 

"three thousand dollars. Yay certify vouchers to that 

"amount." 

On receipt of this telegram steps were taken to 

proceed with the erection of the building under the 

supervision of the Rev. John McDougall, who purchased all 

the material required and proceeded to the locality to 

superintend the work. The Rev.gertleman returned 

recently to the city and informed me that the pullding 

The Secretary 
was 

Dept. of Tndian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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1887411 

was well under way when he left Norway House. 

we also asked if a further amount had been authorized 

by the Department for the heating apparatus, and he was 

informed that T understood that the sum of $3000.00 

already expended was the pepartment'’s full contribution. 

The vouchers were forwarded to the pepartment as 

follows,- 

june 12/99.Wm. Robinson & Co. Voucher No. $2722.43 

" " dao 261.43 

do To,14 

Your ohedisrt servant, J 

L7G x~a eo 
a 7 

Secretary to the Indian commissiorer, 
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Ottawa, 29th August, 1899. 

J} have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 26th instant, and in reply 1 beg to say that the 

$3,000.00 included in this year's Estimates for the pro- 

posed erection of a boarding school at Norway House, to 

be conducted under the auspices of the Methodist Mission- 

ary Society, is, as you suppose, simply a re-vote of the 

amount provided for last year for this purpose, and, if 

that amount has already been expended, no further esontri- 

bution is to be made and the Methodist Church authorities 

should be so informed. 

Your obedient servant, 

J.D. MO LEAR 

Secretary. 

J. B. Lash, tsq., 

Secretary to the Indian Commissioner, 

Winnipeg, 

Man. 
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Ottawa, 29th August, 1599. 

Reverend Siri- 

in reference to my letter of the 19th 

instant, informing you that the sum of $3,000.00 voted by 

Parliament towards the erection of a boarding school ag 

Norway House, to be conducted under the auspices of your 

Society, is now available, 1 beg to say that this sum is 

e-vote of the amount provided for last year for 

this purpose, and, af that amount has already been expend- 

ead, no further sontribution is to be wade by the Nepart- 

ment. 

Your obedient servant, 

go mo LEAN 

Secretary. 

Rev. A. Sutherland, 

Methodist Mission Rooms, 

Toronto, 

Ont. 
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From the above it will be seen that there is great 

need at the present time for these two thingd,- an ehlarged 

Sehool house and an assistant teacher. The Boarding svthooel, 

I understand,is quite full, and there is no room in that 

building that could be utilized for school works. The 

alternative would seem to be an enlargement of the present 

school building. ‘fo provide for the necessary assistance 

in teaching, we would provide a teacher in connestion with 

the Boarding school; but it would seem to be & needless exe 

pense to have two separate buildings for the school dob, 

as all could be accomodated by the enlargement of the pre- 

sent. day school building. 

Trusting that this will reostve the favorable con- 

sideration of the Superintendent Generel, | 

T am, Sir, 

Your Obed Servant, 

General Secretary 

The Honorable the 
Super't, General of 

Tndian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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in MEPLY REFER 16 
wert a 

TY 
‘ ;odI6T 

IE G/B_S 
Che Methodist Church, 

ETTER, ano ADDRESS 
NERAL SE one TARY MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

Mission 
TORONTO. 

Gaetante, 6th December, \ 
oB0OLg : 

ia) pect? 1900 

ia il 

Sir,- 
Recent correspondence from Norway House conveys the im- 

pression that there is some misunderstanding at the Winni- 

peg Indian office respecting school work on the Norway 

House Reserve. It will be remembered that some two years 

ago a new school building was erected. When this was done 

T was given to understand by the Rev Mr McDougall that 

the school building was put on the present site with a 

¥iew to the future needs of the Boarding school which was 

in contemplation; that is, it was our understanding that 

the Boarding school pupils would be taught in the new 

school building, leaving the whole of the main building for 

the accomodation of the Boarding school pupils and staff. 

Tt was also our understanding that the ordinary day pupils 

would be received and taught in the same school building. 

The matter to which I ask special attention is the fact 

that the attendance at the school has been too large for 

the capacity of the building, and for one teacher to manage 

successfully. ir Lowes, the teacher, informed me tht pre- 

vious to last summer's vacation he had an attendance of 

over 60 nearly every day, and sometimes over 70. In another 

letter, dated October 3rd, 1900, he informed me that dur- 

ing the preceeding quarter he had 56 Boarding school 

pupils and 42 day pupils enrolled, and that this was a 

number entirely too large for him to teach properly. 
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p ‘ k 

ie of dQjan Affairs, 

oTT 415th cember ,1J00, 

/ j 
/ 

sch@¥l purpo and h accdmmodation for no more 

than fifty res 9 last{return received shows that 

they have forty=s\x pupi¥s at the boarding school, 

which is authorized to take up to fifty and they have 

a/day,school attendance which reaches to twenty and 

over,Dr Sutherland’s information is later ¥y that 

) 
received by the Department and fb stateg’ that they 

have .fifty-si arders ea girs day pupils 

he enro wityfyonly one tebdi ,The/Church authorities 

woulld engagé another\| tqach tr if Additional accommo=- 

dati (Were provide \where isfno accommodation in 

the Woarding vend r class-room work, 

The Department contributed $3000to assist 

in erecting the boarding school building,gnd at the 

time that it was granted,Dr Sutherland was advised 

that no further contribution was to be made by the 

Department, 

fp L 
Y ge 
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OTTAYA,26th December ,1900, 

Rev,Sir, 

ionor to acknowledge 

instant appiyin; 

ose of onlarging the present school 

directed 

rets thut it cannot 

the time of its contrie 

erecting the build= 

no further contribution was 

‘ 
. 

J, D MS Lee, 

Rev,A,Sutherland D,D, 

»thodist Mission Rooms, 

Tore nto 

Ont, 
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| 681 
agent The Methodist Cagis 

LETTER, AND ADORESS 
rT NERAL SECRETARY 

q comer Minson Rooms 

TORONTO. 

(Dictated. ) 

Sir,- 

T have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of the 28th ultimo, No.168918, and beg to say that, 

there would seem to be a slight misppprehension in the case, 

What we recommended was not the enlargement of the Board- 

ing school (though that may be very necessary in the near 

future) but the enlargement of the day school building, which 

was erected before the Boarding school was begun. The 

attendance at the day school is now considerably beyond the 

capacity of the building to accomodate comfortably, and 

there are other children whp would attend if there was roi 

for them. We recommend the enlargement, of this day school 

building as the cheapest and easiest was of providing for 

the children of school age. 

Permit me also to say that while it is true that we 

were advised that $3000 to assist in erecting the Boarding 

school building would be all that would be allowed, we are 

unable to see why we should accept this as a final decision 

We ask for no special favors; but while we are doing the 

work that the Department is bound to do in the matter of 

education, we see no reason why we should be put eff with 

grants very much inferior to those given to other parties 

doing: similar work... Ags this may have to come before the 
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artment in the neat future, 1 do not enlarge upon it 

the present time. 
Dep 

any further at 

T am, Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 

CL. Sic P ead 
General Sevrotery. 

The Secretary of the Department 

Of Tndian Affairs,’ 

Ottarae 
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212214 

Indian Commissioner 

for Manitoba and the Morth-West Territories, 

@ltice of the 

In your reply refer to 

and date of this teller and 

addyeoo 

9, 122/ 
Hinmepe , 19 Apl.I901. 

eK 4 <i 

Hon, David Laird ‘ 

Fndian Commissioner, 

Winnipeg, Wan. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to forward the quarterly returns of the 

Norway House Boarding School for the September and December 

quarter;also Mr.Agent Short's report for March on the Rossville 

Day School and his report of his last inspection of the 

Boarding School at Norway House. These documents show @ 

peculiar state of affairs which is intensified by comparing 

the returns of the Boarding School and thos of the Rossville 

Day School for September and December quarters forwarded to 

the Department on the IIth.instant. 

T had had an inkling of the facts some months 4go put 

as the returns were not received there was no necessity to call 

the attention of the Department just then. 

All the children of the Boarding school get their class 

training at the Day School and are shown on the returns of that 

school and the teacher,I presume is paid accordingly. On the 

other hand the building at the Boarding School is too amall 

to allow of any kind of a room for class purposes. It should 

more properly be called a Boarding House than a Boarding Set ool 

The avestion is therefore wi ether,if the Day School is 

paid for the tuition of the poarders, these should also receive 

tuition grant at the Boarding School. I understand that $60.00 

a year is the grant for the maintenance of the pupils, whilst 

$12.00 is allowed for tuition. If it is so,I consider it my 

The Secretary 

duty 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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duty to point out that the tuition grant is paid s=—= twice 

and I will leave it to the Department to 

for the boarders, 

o follow. 

decide whether this is the proper course t 

Your obedient servant, 

4 

Sin £ - wt, Y 
i. 

Indian Commissionere 
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@ltice of the Exd. 

234519 

HOA Gommis sioner: 

| gocattanitons and the Rerthwest Territories, 

Sn F seed reply 

me 12 Y a hg ae 27 OB. 1902. 

and date of this bln and 
adcheos 

Hon, David Laird, 

Pndian Commissioners 
Winnipeg, Mian. 

168, 918-I Sir, 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of the 2Ist.instant enclosing an extract from the annual report 

of the Norway House Boarding School referring to certain 

difficulties between the Principal of this school and the 

Indians of the reserve in regard to the education of the 

children. 

I may say that Mr.Hardiman was evidently not on very 

good terms with the parents and was consequently unsuccessful 

in his dealings with them - however, he has since been 

superseded, Mr.Hardiman was greatly in favour of compulsion 

as provided by law. Unf ortunately Section 8 of the Regulations 

igsued in 1894 does not include this institution as a recog- 

nized school as per clause 137 of the Indian Act. Therefore 

strictly speaking,compulsion cannot be enforced legally at 

this point. The Regulations could of course be amended, but 

I think the Indian Act itself should first be revised and 

consolidated. 

Further,even if compulsion could be exercised legally, 

there is no machinery for the purpose ~ no magistrate or 

constable to be found within reasonable distance, 

I have not heard of any trouble there since Mr.Hardiman 

left the school. 

The Secretary 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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ate 

Tat the Indians take hardly any interest in the edu- 

cation of their children applies to all the reserves more or 

less,even where the Indians are more advanced, 

Your obedient servant, 

Le e— 
Indian Commissioner, 
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OTRAWA, 19th August, 1903 

Sir, 

In roply to your letter of the 10th inst emt I 

bog torofor you to the Principal af the Norway 

House boarding school for information in regard to 

the management of that institution, 

Your ohedient sorvant 

+. WeLomi 

Seoretary 

Pred G.Joblin, sq, 

250 Claremont St. 

Teronto, 
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Octobor,1904 

call your attention to the following 

remarks of Mr Inspector Jackson er the heading of 

7 4 
Taucation in his annuel report 1 the Norway House 

ended S0th Ju 

*Rauceation. "+ o§ MER 4-H’ was informed 

*hoardine school toacher t t orders fF 

"from the Department to ee; ate 

“poarding : ools. is wou 

niataks ,as fro ry report of la: 

at i a ano t orw 

forward condition compare 

ools in t Jlandeboys 

ee. If this soecalled i 

y t late A 

out,the day school 

ack again ‘be 

or resorvos", 

Hon. David Laird, 

Indien Commissioner, 

Vinnipeg ,Mante- 
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for Manitoba aud the Porthwest Gerritories, 

Oz, 126/100 Hirmoe , 25 Oat. 1904, 

and date of this Getter and 7 

addheeos 

Hen. David La ard, 

dan Commissioner, 

\  Mrumipeg, Moan 

Nat 
> 168918 

Sir, 

I have your letter of the 20th. instant quoting a 

paragraph of Mr. Inspector Jackson's report upon the day 

and boarding sdiool at Nerway House, and would refer you to 

Mr. Agent Fleetham's report upon these schools of the 8th 

of April last, which was transmitted to youe Upon that 

report the Principal of the Boarding School was advised 

on the 6th. ultimo that if there was an advantage in hav- 

ing the lower standards in one place and the higher in 

another, the Commissioner would agree to the arrangement, 

with the stipulation that the registers should clearly show 

who are day pupils and who boarders. 

Your obedient servant, 

D 
yr }- 

Asst. Indian Commissioner, 

Secretary, 

Dept. Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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IW REPLY REFER TO DATE OF THIS 
LETTER AND ADDRESS 

THE GENERAL SEGRETARY, 

é ou 

METHODIST Mission ROOMS, - i MU, “, } G Z 7] 

: Ae. lel pe atl tr Wirch, 
CH 

y 4 i 

ZBefartlmen Cy Mosacond. 

svt 
or mnan 
~ 

Rev. A.SUTHERLAND.D.D. REV. JAS. HENDERSON, D.D., F.C. STEPHENSON. M.D H.H.FuoGer,Es@, ) Tataseunt 

GENERAL SECRETARY ASSOCIATE SECRETARY. Sec. VP Forward Moventnt REV. A. SUTHERLAND.DD.) 

” BS RICHMOND ST. WEST, 

— 

‘ toronte 4, AMUgust stn, 7905. 

of Income and Expenditure at the 

Norwsy Nouse Boarding School. 1899 to 1904 - five years. 

  

Expeniiture. Government Grant. Difference. 

1899-1900 2899.48 765.60( six months) 2133.88 

1900-1 4856 .66 4252.80(15 *” ) 603,86 

1901-2 5242.18 3547.2 1694.98 

1902-3 5543.36 2498.40 ( 9 months) 3044.96 

1903-4 5507.80 3199.20 2308.60 
  

Five years. $24049.48 $14263.20 $9786.28 
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ee ND The Methodist Church, 
LETTER, AND ADORESS 

THEASENERAL SECRETARY 
ep pe Raley idee 

MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

ORONTO 

pietated - Dr. S- Gaetante, 

279480 

peay sir,- 

In conversation with you @ few weeks ago I 

promised to write you in regerd to various points that 

came up in the conversation, especial ly with regard to 

the Indian Institute at Red Deer and the Boaw ing Sehools 

at Morley and Norway ‘louse. 

Accompanying this you wAll find a memo of the income 

and expenditure of the tree Institutes above named, eov or~ 

ing a period of nine years at Rei Deer, six years at 

MeDougall Orphanag4 and five years at Norway House. 

From these figures you will see at pa glance that the 

Institutions referred to have been carrted on for 6 

mumber of years at a very heavy i698 to tre Vissionaty 

Society of the Methodist Church. 

f So far as the Red Deer Tustitute he coneerned, the 

j|deficit ocourred largely on acoount of the linited muber 

\ or pupilg in attendance. ‘hen the present Primeipal 

| 
ltook charge in 1908, he found supplies at a very low ebb 

m the equipment in very poor condition, but he thought 

that his best policy was, firet, to give the greater 

\ 
\part of his time to securing additional pmile, and this 

lecoounts almost entirely for the defigtt 1m 1002-5, 4® 

lalmost the whole amount was expended in trevelling expenses. 

ne very large deficit in 1903-4 was incurred in replenish- 
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#2. 

ing the plant, with additional teams of horses and bringing 

| a large amount of the land under cultivation; and [ think 

on this point it would be quite legitimate for the Depart- 

ment to ask the Principal for a statement of the various 

objects on which the expenditure was dneurred so that it 

may be determined if any part of it would properly be 

chargeable to Capital Aceount to be provided by the 

Department. 
= 

i Im regard to the MeDougall Orphanage you will see 

that the shortage there,which we had to make good,   
aggregates for the six years nearly twenty thousand 

dellars, and the greater part of this deficit is owing 

te the simple impossibility of meintaining a schoel of the 

xind on the present per capita grant. You have, f think, 

in the Department a copy of the report prepared by the 

nev. Dr. Woodeworth and the Rev. t. Ferrier, showing the 

amount ef outstanding bills on the 30th of June last. You 

are also aware of the reeommemation made by Mr. Perrier 

that the Missionary Society pay the balance due to menbers 

of the staff on the date above mentioned, and that the   
Department make a grant to cover the other outstanding 

accounts. On this point permit me to say that the 

erediters are pressing very strongly for payment, and it 

4s needful that a settlement be made without delay. I 

sincerely trust that the Department will aecept Mr.   
perrier's reeemendation, and even then you will see that   
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#5. 

lone loss has been an enormous one. 

At Norway House the defieit has been less, averaging 

as you will see a little under two thousamd dollars por 

anmm, but the amount has varied considerable in different 

years. In this case also the deficit arises frem the 

4mpossibility of maintaining the school on the per eapitea 

grant. 

To sum up the whole, you will see that the loss te 

the Society on the three Institutions covering the 

respective periods mentioned aggregates nearly forty-one 

thousand dollars. In the case of similar [netitutions, 

managed by other Societies, where serious deficits have 

eceurred in the past, the usual practice of such goelieties 

or gGhurches jas been to appeal to the Department te 

reeoup the entire amounts thus expended over and above the 

| per. capita grant, and in a good many eases (possibly all 

ef them for aught I know), the demand has been met. tf 

am not disposed to urge a claim of that kind, but I de 

think that the Department might very well beer one-half 

ef the deficiencies that have been incurred. One thing 

is eertain, we cannot proeced further on the present basis, 

and se far as I am concerned, I would rather abandon 

these schools altogether than have te provide a large 
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+. 

anmal defieieney out of money which our people have 

given for a different purpose. 

Bespeaking prompt and favorable consideration ef 

these matters by the Department, I remain, 

Yours faithfuliy, 

Q A EMiibasa 
General Seeretary. 

    

The Deputy Superintendent 

Gemeral of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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OTTAWA,15th August,1905 

Rev.Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the roceipt ef your 

letter of the 8th instant with recard to the f inane 

cial affairs of the Red Deer Industrial school end the 

boarding schools at Morley and Norway House; and in re 

ply I beg to say that these matters will be brought 

to the notice of the Deputy Minister upon his return 

to Ottawa early next week, 

Your obedient servant, 

Actin; Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, 

Rev.A.Sutherland D.D. 

General Secretary 

Methodist Mission Rooms, 

Torenteo. 
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Department of Indian Affairs, 

OTTAWA, 21st August,1905 

ri 

The A@MANK Deputy Superintendent Generals 

In referring to a conversation had with you 

a few weeks ago,Rev.Dr Sutherland has fb rwarded memore 

anda of income and expenditure in connection with the 

Norway House boarding school for the five years 1&599= 

1904 inclustwe,which show mw mefxeik an excess of em 

penditure over the Government grant of $9786. 28. 

This he attributes to the impossibility of maintain- 

ing the school on the per c»pita grant. 

Dr Sutherland,in summing up the financial 

condition of this and the other two schools referred 

to (Red Deer and McDougall Orphanage) says that he 

thinks that the Department might very well bear one« 

half of the deficiencies that have been incurred. One 

thing he says is certaim,his Church cannot proceed 

further on the present basis and so far as he is 

concerned,he would rather abandon these schools altoe 

gether tham have to provide a large anmual defi- 

ciency out of money which has 

erentpurpose, 

Norway House boarding school is in receipt 

of a per capita grant of $2.00 for 50 pupils and 

there would appear to be no doubt that this amount is 

wholly inadequate to pay for the maintenance and man- 

agement of a school in this locality. Im fact the 

boarding school grants are claimed by all the miss- 

ionary societies carryingon institutions of this class 
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to be much too low and these societies claim that 

where they have mot already incurred a deficit , their 

resources have been over-taxed to maintain them. It 

would appear that the time has arrived that these 

grants should be readjusted and it would be far petter 

to give them a reasonable living allowance than be 

called upon to pay deficits,which they claim have 

been incurred lack of sufficient funds being 

furnished by the 3m Government for their economical 

management.These boarding schools have all been start- 

ed in the first instance by the missiomary socicties 

who accepted the conditions offered by the Govermme nt 

and it is for the Department to decide whether they 

will hold then to this arrangement. If the Depart- 

ment recognizes the right of the Methodist Church toxb 

be reimbursed for their outlay over and above the 

per capita grant,every other missionary society in 

the Dominion carrying on similar work will make lile 

claims,and it would take at least $100,000.00 to met 

their demands. 

4/2 

Az 
fir :. /2 Set t\ Ht 
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MEMORANDUM: 

Deputy Superintendent General. 

The Department could not refuse to consider the 

liquidatimy of the deficit at the Norway House boarding 

school. So far as I am aware there were no special 

obligations placed upon the Methodist Church with refer- 

ence to this school. ‘The Department, therefore, occupies 

its old position in the matter. If we ever come to a re~ 

arrangement of the terms under which these schools are 

conducted and formulate a definite future policy with 

reference to schools,and there certainly seems to be like=- 

lihood of being able to do this at an early date, there is 

no doubt that we mkould have to begin by wofking off all 

existing deficits, at least so far as they exist by reason 

of emall per capita grant and not owing to mismanagement. 

As there is no question of closing the school as 

there was in the case of Emmanuel College where the deficit 

was wiped out the other day, I think we might be content 

to allow the deficit to grow for a few months until we 

consider the broad question, The claims of this school as 

well as the others will then come up for consideration, 

Accountant aa 

Ottawa, 4th October, 1905. pO as 
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iT aot tHr 6, 

ADOPESS REPLY TO THE 

Secreraey Devt oF INDIAN Arrains s) in 

OTTAWA | ids. LR 

we Wish ae 

* ae % rT 282594 

Ottawa, October 14th, 1905. 

Memorandum, 

Mr. 
  

Dr, Sutherland should be written to and 

advised that the funds at the disposal of the Department 

will not permit of the deficit being paid and that the 

question ts still left for further consideration, so that 

if it is decided to favour payment the sums required can 

be placed in the Rstimates for the coming year, 
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Dax 
Ottawa,16th Ostober, 4905.6 

Reve Sir, 
the tunés at the Giaponal of 

I ber to infor you that 

not normit of the deficit at aertain Indian 
the Dapartment will 

Soneol$ conducted under the auspices of the ‘ethodist Missionary 

otention is atill left for further 
roctety bein’ paid,ane the 

onsiderition.e 

Neruty Supt. General ° 

of Indian Atfalree 

yarLland,D.. 
Caneral Sacretarry, 

“vathodiat Mia tionary Soctety, 

Toronto, Onte 
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/ 

were i... The Methodist Church, | 
LETTER, AHO ADDRESS 

THE GENERAL SECRETARY MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 
MerHooier Mission Rooms =| @ 

™ Jpnto Rey 2 Ro |” 

282706 bef 

Diotatea - Dr, 8, .)) Getontoj. dot, 19th, 05, shee 
7 he © 

or StN ra 

‘ ) n> ” 7 . : WY, 

ae | 

Va Dear Sir,- 7. | Ss 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of youre 

of the 16th instant, #166918/1 to the effect that 

the funds at the disposal of the Department will not 

permit of the payment of deficits at certain Indian Schools, 

I notice, however, that the general question is open 

for further consideration, and I shall be glad to talk 

the matter over at some suitable time, 

Your obedient — 

Q. bitipwibisd ee 

General Secretary, 

The Deputy, 

Superintendent General 

of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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wis O- 

ane 
Ottawa, January 16, 199 

The return om th iorw:y Mouse | r * school 

for the Ssptenb:r Quarter, lort, f the 

~tle vores In the slataeroon ) i Mertere 

e failure 

tWANCSe 

‘Tran gerents 

» tena romeny 

b112 ! nformatton i3 ru she 
vl 

be withheld. 

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 

General Seoretary of the 

Methodist Med 

foronto, Ont. 
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i oe The Method urch, 
ADORERS 

‘ AL SECRETARY RY DEPARTMENT 

286703 
+ Mission Roome 
ORONTO. 

Dictated - Dr. s. Gatento, Jen 24¢h,06 #EY 

eK 
’ aw 4 
cad Sir,- 

y i I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 16th instant, #168916, referring to 

the fact that none of the senier pupils were in 

the class-room at Nerway House Boarding School 

during the September Querter, owing to the non- 

arrival of an expected teacher}? also te the fact 

that a pupil three years of age has been taken into 

the Boarding Scheel. 

I have not been informed of the circumstances 

which prevented the teacher whe had been engaged 

from arriving at Nerway House, but will ascertein 

the facts as speedily as possible. I will alse 

communicate with the Principal respecting the young 

child thet has been taken in. When information 

on these pointa has been received I will communicate 

with the Department. 

I have the henor, Sir to be 

Your ebedient servant, 
A 

Q. Op Gilawd. 
General Seoretary. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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(Copy) 

Norway House, Apr.9,1907, 

Sir, 

In accordance with your instructions I have investigated the 

charge against Mr.eLousley re Charles Clyne. I find that the bey 

was dressed in a heavy suit of clothes bought from the H. B. Co. 

less than five weeks before. He had on a pair of woollen under 

sox and a heavy pair of shanty sox under a good pair of mocca~ 

sins. He with others were engaged that morning in carrying water 

from the lake to the house and had an opportunity to warm him- 

self about every five minutes. There was a small hole in his 

pants and he went upstairs to change them at the time the matron 

was examining the dormitory. On turning down his bed clothes 

she found his bed all wet. He seemed to be too lazy to get up 

at night to use the urinal. When punished for this he would 

refrain for some time and then start again until again punished. 

On turning down the mattress this morning the Matron found three 

pair of pants and two or three shirts (whether two or three is 

not clear) which had been stolen from the school suppliese She 

reported this to the assistant principal, Mr. Bell, who went up 

and with the regulation rubber strap struck Charles Clyne 

twice over the clothes. The ewp eulprit evidently got angry and 

ran away to the bush. He slept out ina shanty that night and 

came back next day with both feet frozen. The staff did what 

they could for him and let his people know of the condition of 

the boy. These relations took him home and refused all assist- 

ance from the school staff after the first day. The boy will 

lose the toes on both feet but the blame in my opinion rests 

with himself. 

I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

To The Hon. David Laird, Your Sake servant, 
sd.) C.C.Calverley, 

Indian Commissioner. Agente 
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(Copy) 

via Icelandic River. Norway House Reserve, 

Norway House, 

Lake Winnipeg, 

Fe beI4e 

To The Hon. David Laird, 
Indian Commissioner, 

Winnipege 

Dear Sir, 

I wish to wiite and inform you or ask if you are 

aware of the proceedings going on at the Boarding School on 

this reserve-=there is now a boy named Charles Clines lying 

and will probably not live, his feet and hands being badly 

frezen and have gone black and unless they could be amputated 

it is hardly likely the boy will live. I went down to see 

the bey and found him in a very bad way, and the boy himself 

told me he was working outside and was very cold only having 

a thin pair of pants on and he went to put another pair on 

of his own and for this he was thrashed and was told if he 

did this again he would be chained up and thrashed and put 

in prison, so the boy was afraid and ran away and was out all 

day and night, and this is how he got cold, also where he got 

thrashed the cold got in and his body began to swell, 

when I saw him, he is in a very bad way and I dm't think he 

will live. I also think the children are being worked far too 

hard in the Boarding school, it is very good for the children 

to be learnt to work, but not so much as they are working them 

there. I hope that you will kindly enquire into this matter 

and oblige 

Yours sincerely, 

(sd.) Chief Sincalir, 

Norway House Reserve, 
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Taz /6 Winnipeg, 3 Tuly 1907, 

Sir, 

On the I4th, Pebruary Chief Sinclair, of Norway 

House, (a copy of whose letter I enclose) reported that a 

boy named Charlie Clines (or Clyne) “ severely thrashed 

at the school, that he ran awuy and as a consequence was 

badly frozen. Mr. Agent Calverley was instrwted to in- 

vestigate and his report of the 9th. of April is before 

mee I send a copy thereof for your information. The mate 

ter is a very grave one and to , mind is not disposed of 

by Mr. Calverley's report. 

There are as oil men of experience know very many 

cases in which the cause of the punishment would have been 

involuntary and there should be very good reason for ate 

tributing it to laziness and therefore deserving of punish- 

ment. The result of the punishment is shocking. That a boy 

should so feel the injustice and severity of his punishe 

ment as to run away from sehool and sleep out in weather 

so severe that his toes were frozen and jhe will now lose 

them,is certainly a most serious matter. 

‘oakehes-ous These schools are out of public monies 
of Camda for the benefit of the Indians, and sush a re- 
sult ae this must be regarded as off-setting much of the 
benefit which the public expect to flow from the expendi+ 
ture in the maintenance of the inatitution. 

I should be pleased if you w@ld make a thorough 
investigation and report. Your report should show what 
méeasures were taken for the treatment of the boy by the 
school authorities and the Agent, and the extent of the 
injury which the boy suffers. 

Rev.John Semmens, Yours truly, 
Ineptr. of Indian Agencies, 

Norway House, A@at. Indian Comsissioner. 
vio Selkirk, 
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@Oltice ot the < WDA, y 

~ $/ ; Ne 

Indian Commis ety. ho z 
9) 

for the Borthwest Brovinees und Territories. GF 

Fn your reply fo to 
| ee Ia2/78 ‘ és 

and date f this teller and C os 7 

addveos 

Hon, David Laird, 

e] Winnipeg, 3 July 1907. 
~~ 

Sir, 

I send for your information a copy of a letter 

which I have to-day addressed to Mr. Inspector Sem- 

mens, in regard to a very grave afi e inflicted upon 

a pupil at the Norway House Boarding School, together 

with a copy of the complaint of Chief Sinclair and Mr. 

Agent Calverley's report. 

Your obedient servant, 

/——Kset. Indian Commissioner. 

Secretary, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, July 10, 1907 

Sire” 

I have #0 acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the Srd inst-, inolosing a copy of a communication 

addressed by you +0 ir. Inspector Semmons in rogarda 

to a caso of punishmont at the Norway louse Boarding 

Sohool, together with a copy of Chiof Sinolair's con 

piaing and the Agent's roportj and in roply I beg $0 

gay that the Department will avait the result of 

Inspector Somnens's invostigation into this mattore 

Your obodiont Servants 

J, DB, MOL EA 

Boozotarys 

fhe Indian Commiscionezs 

Winnipeg, Mane 
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@ltice of the oe 

, cs oe 
Indian Conunissioner we’ 

for the Horthwest Provinces aud Territories. 

“ ‘< 7 Ads pe Winnipeg, I5 July 1907. 

and. date of this tele and 

Mn Gat Dus 311642 

Indian Commissioner, 

QLinmipeg, Man. 

168918/t_ 

Sir, 

In acknowledging your letter of the Toth. in- 

stant respecting the punishment inflicted upon a boy 

of the Norway House Boarding School, I would say that 

Mr, Semmens was unable through illness to go to Norway 

House, and therefore will not for sae considerable 

time be in a position to make the investigation. 

I thought it well to send a copy of the papers to 

Rev. Mr. Ferrier, the Superintendent of Methodist 

Missions, who was on his way to Norway House, so that 

the matter might be gone into in the meantime by him. 

Your obedient servant, 

/ _—4«@st. Indian Commissioner. 

Secretary, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, July 90, 1907+ 

Bizre- 

In reply t© your letter of the AGth inate I beg to 

say that the Department approves of your action in send 

ing a copy of the Ppapezs vospecting tho punishment which 

was inflioted upon a boy of the vorway House sohood to 

. Forrio®, Suporintenden’ of Methodist In= 

go 
she Nov. Mr 

Schools, whe was on his way to Norway !louse, 

t he might make onquirios dato the nattoze 

Your obediont Sorvanis 

JD. MO LEAN 

Seczetarye 

Tho Indian Commissi onexs 

Winnipeg, Mane 

14 aPfade = - P “e 
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Copy. 

I inquired into the cause of a pupil of the Boarding 

school at Norway house having his feet frozen some time last 

winter. 

The first person I interviewed was the boy himself 

in the presence of only his mother and an interpreter. I also 

asked a few questions of his mother and made some inquiries from 

the Principal of the school, and further requested the boy and 

his mother that if they had any one else they would like me 

to hear 1 would be pleased to do so, but no others came. 

The boy is going about the reserve and appears to be 

in a fair way for complete recovery as far as his general 

health is concerned. I examined his feet andfound all the toes 

gone from the right foot and three from his left. The right 

foot is not yet completely healed, but the left about 80. 

The boy's statement was secured by answers to 

questions I asked of him and is as follows:- 

"My name is Charles Cline. 

I am about 17 years of age. My Mother says I was 

born in the year the soldiers were drowned in Lake Winnipeg. I 

have been a pupil of the Boarding school ei7ht years. I had 

my feet frozen some time afterthe New Years.I was in the woods 

when my feet were frozen. I left the school for the woods 

because Mr Bell whipped me. He whipped me with a rubber strape 

He hit me two times on my seat without my pants on. He whipped 

me because I stole a pair of pants. The pants I took were my 

Sunday pants. This was in the morning after cutting wood and 

before going to school. The pants I had on were torn. Mr Bell 

did not say he would whip me again. I did not go to school but 

ren away to the woods. I stayed there all day and one night. I 

was not cold during the day. The next day I went to Angus 

Monia's house. I had nothing to eat from the time I left the 

school until I got to this house. I did not come back to te 

@chool because the whipping made me senseless and I did net knew 
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(2) 

know my way back, I knew a little in the morning so found my 

way to the house. I was whipped before in the school. Mr Bell 

whipped me when we dug the potatoes. Wr Lousley whipped me 

last winter. I was doing right all the time T was in the school. 

There was never any reason to whip me. I told lies sometimes 

and still lie sometimes. I am not lying now. I stole things 

at the school sometimes. I stole food but no clothing. I ate 

the food myself. I wet my ved sometimes twice a week, I was 

not lazy; it was only when I was & little boy I wet my bed when 

Mr Bell was in the school. I was before the Indian Agent for 

running away before this happened.He did nothing to me, He 

said if I did it again he would put me in 4 jail. Mr Bell did 

not say he would put me in & jail nor did Mr Lousley nor did 

any other at the school. No one ever whipped me at the school 

but Mr Bell and Mr .Lousley. I had to work at school too hard 

and too long. I had to work from eight to 9 in the forenoon 

and fron 4 to 6 in the evening, and on Saturday from 8 to 12. 

On Saturday we bathed at 3 o'clock and I had to help get wood 

after we were bathed. I blame Mr Bell for my frozen fest, and 

no one else because he whipped me." 

The Mothers Statement. 

* I do not blame my son for having his feet frozene 

I blame Mr.Bell; he whipped my boy when he did not do much that 

was wrong. I know nothing about it except as I have been told 

by others. 

Mr Lousley 4s treated me and my boy well ever since. 

He has done all for us that he could do. Tho not blame @ . 

Lousley for any part of the trouble. I have never said #0 

against Mr. Lousley. The school has given me and my boy food 

ever since his feet were frozen and given wy poy some clothing, 

underwear, socks,moccasins and rubbers." 

Mr. Lousley's Statement. ™ 

I read over to Mr. lousley the boy's statement and 

asked him if it were not true. 
. i 

te 
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“ It is true in the main but very contradictory. 

He stole a great deal more than he has admitted and 

on quite a few different occasions. 

When whipped, he had hidden under his bed clothing, 

two pair of pants, three shirts, two pair of socks. On another 

occasion he stole a good suit of clothes and ran away taking 

a number of camping utensils. He has been one of the most 

dishonest and untruthful boys of the school. 

He wet his bed when small and quit it for two years 

but started again this winter and would stop it for weeks at @ 

time after punishment for it. It was on account of the nature 

of his bed mak that the stolen articles were discovered. 

T never knew “a,Bell to whip 4 poy severely and he 

usually did it under my instructions but he had no instruct- 

jons on this accasion; had I given instructions or administered 

the punishment it would have been very much more severe. 

The boy had no good reason for leaving the school. He 

was well clothed andwell fed but whipped more frequently than 

any other boys At the time he left his clothing consisted of, 

one new suit, bought at the H.B.Co., two new suits of woollen 

underwear, two heavy black twilled canton flannel shirts, pair 

of ordinary hose, pair of over socks, pair of moccasins. His 

socks were renewed on Saturday. He ran away on Monday asm. His 

socks had holes in them when he returned. He had an overcoat 

but not on at the time. He grabbed his cap and rane 

I sent for his brother to hunt for him but the 

brother would not come. I was afraid to send othermen for fear 

he would see them ond take to the bush and thus run a chance 

of being frozen." 

Respectfully submitted. 

(sdg) ™ Ferrier. 

J.A.J.McKenna, 

Asst. Indian Commissioner, 

Winnipeg. 
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{ov the Borthwest Provinces aud Territories. 

In you reply “f* Fa2/18 Winnipeg, 30 July 1907. 

Hon, David Lavud, 

Indian Commsisotoner, 

Sir, 

Referring to your letter of the 20th. in- 

stant, I beg to enclose herewith for your inf orma- 

tion copy of a report received from the Rev. Mr. 

Ferrier, Superintendent of Methodist Indian Schools, 

giv ing,without comment,the result of his enquiries 

respecting the punishment which was inflicted upon 

a boy of the Norway House Boarding Schoole 

I may add that Mr. Inspector Semmens has 

sufficiently recovered from his recent iliness to 

allow him to undertake a trip to Split Lake, and 

he will,while passing Norway House,investigate the 

matter,as previously instructed. I have furnished 

him with a copy of Mr. Ferrier's report. 

Your obedient servant, da ial 

hee 
ful 

WV LV 

ef a 
Asst. Indian Commissioner. 

Secretaryys 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Oltice ot the / bess S- 

Indian GCommiss 
for the Horthwest Provinces and Territories, o — re 

F 
w rs 

In you reply refer fo 

Wl BAL 18 
and date f this letter and 

addrooo 

Hon, David Larrd, 

@FPndian Commissioner, | 

QWLinnipeg, Dian. | 

Winnipeg, llth September, 1907. 

sir,- 

Referring to your letter of 13th July last 

respecting the case of punishment at the Norway House 

Boarding School, in which you stated that you would await 

the result of Inspector Semmens' investigation into this 

matter, I beg to forward a copy of his report, which has 

been delayed owing to the Inspector's illness and absence 

at Split Lake. 

The Department has now the facts of this 

lamentable case before it; and I hope for a pronouncement 

thereon which will be a guide to the staffs of all our 

Schools in the matter of corporal punishment. It appears 

to me that if a boy is incorrigible after one moderate 

whipping or two, he should be expelled from the school 

rather than be repeatedly severely punished when it does 

not prove a restraining discipline. 

Shall I instruct the Indian Agent at Norway 

House to supply during the winter food for the lad and 

his mother which Mr. Semmens recommends? 

Yours truly, 

The Secretary, Derek. 

Department of Indian Affairs, Indian Commissioner. 

Ottawa. 
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(Copy) 

Ref. 

Office of the 

Vo. 15. INSPECTOR OF INDIAN AGENCIES. 

Lake Winnipeg and Rat Portags Inspectorate, 

Stonewall, Man.,September 7th,1907 

Sir,- 

I am in receipt of your letter, No. 122/78, of 

the 3rd of July directing me to investigate the case of 

Charlie Clyne, a pupil of the Norway House Boarding School, 

who was whipped and subsequently ran away from Sehool and 

suffered from cold and hunger. 

With your letter was a copy of a letter from 

Chief Sinclair, of the Norway House Reserve, relating the 

facts and asking your intervention, and another from Indian 

Agent Calverly of Norway House dealing with the case. 

I also received your letter of the same number 

dated the 25th of July, enclosing for my information 4 

report signed by the Rev. Thompson Ferrier of the Brandon 

Industrial School furnishing evidence taken by him from 

several persons. 

In reply I beg to submit the following 

observations, viz:- 

(1) I interviewed the Rev. Mr. Lousley, the Principal 

of the School, at Selkirk on the 26th of July. 

He seemed surprised that the Department should 

desire any further information on a subject which had 

already been so well looked into, and expressed the 

opinion that the circumstances had been very much exagger- 

wated. 

He admitted that he had thrashed this boy a great 

many 
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many times, indeed more than any other, but contended that 

the boy deserved all he received as he was the very worst 

pupil in the School. He was a dirty boy, his statements 

could not be relied upon, he was 4@ thief, and was generally 

hard to manage, in fact he was quite undesirable in 

almost every Way. 

He further claimed that at this particular time 

he had no knowledge of the punishment administered by his 

assistant, Mr. Bell, and had not delegated to Mr. Bell the 

right to punish the pupils. However, he asserted that he 

should have punished the lad had he known the circumstances 

and might have handled the boy more roughly than did Mr. 

Bell. 

He said that he had no further information to 

offer than that already incorporated in Mr. Ferrier's 

report. 

(2) On the 28th of August I interviewed Chief Sinclair 

at his own home in regard to this case, and found him still 

of the opinion that the poy had been overworked and other=- 

-wise harshly treated while at the school. The Chief did 

not seem to think kindly or speak favorably of the work 

done at the School. I thought I recognized some personal 

animus on the part of the Chief toward the Principal. 

(3) On the 30th of August I met the boy Charles Clyne 

at Warren's Landing. He was accompanied by his Mother and 

by his Uncle and Aunt. 

I examined his left foot and found that it had 

been badly frozeh rey was still somewhat discolored and 

swollen. 
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swollen. Three toes had fallen off in the course of 

treatment, leaving only the two smallest intact. The 

foot is tender, and pains the lad in cool and very warm 

weather. 

The right foot was in a very much worse 

condition. All the toes are gone, and the wound at the 

outer end of the stump has not yet healed, though about 

six months and a half have passed since the freezing. It 

requires daily dressing and cleansing. It is inflamed and 

swollen, and the boy suffers much pain, and can only walk 

with difficulty. 

I also examined the right hand which has 

completely healed, and found that it is bent at the second 

joint and cannot be straightened out as the other. All the 

fingers are inclined inwards from the second joint, and 

the hand is stiff and comparatively useless. 

There are still marks on the back where the 

sores reported in the Chief's letter were found, but the 

pack is completely healed and will give no further trouble. 

The pupil's general health is not good. He 

appears to have weakened from protracted suffering and the 

continued discharge from the right foot. He appeared to 

me to be aenemic, disheartened, discouraged. 

I was convinced from my interview with the lad 

that he was not mentally strong and that his will power 

was correspondingly weak, Although his statements were 

made with much weeping I considered that allowance must be 

made for possible over=coloring. 
ee wae 

The testimony offered showed that since the boy 

was 
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was admitted to the School he had been repeatedly whipped, 

and had been frequently threatened with various punishments 

if he transgressed again. He says that he lived in a 

state of constant dread of the lash. In consequence of 

this he had no interest in his School work and only desired 

to run away. 

He says that when he left the School he was 

excited, confused, and indignant, and hardly realized 

what he was doing. In the darkness of the night which 

followed,his chattering teeth brought him to his senses, 

and he made for the nearest house and reached it just in 

time to escape death. 

He stated that after the accident, assistance 

both in food and medicine was given by the School auhhor~- 

-ities, but this kindness had been discontinued. He said 

he was unable to work and expressed regret that his widowed 

mother must work for him instead of his working for the 

support of the family. 

(4) Conclusions. 

I was forced to the conclusion that the Principal 

of the Norway House Boarding School is not spending enough 

time in direct and personal supervision of his charge. He 

ig needed there more frequently than he now visits it. 

My last inspection report intimated this, and I here repeat 

it. 

Because he is not about, subordinates are 

tempted to take matters in their own hands, as Mr. Bell 

did in thig case, and may not always exercise the cool 

judgment Which might reasonably be expected from a 

Principal 
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I think that more effort should have been put forth to 

have found the boy on the day when it was known that he 

had run away. The only action taken so far as known was 

to ask a married brother to follow him. For some reasons 

the brother considered that the boy would return in good 

time. <a aaseue eames en een 

It seems but reasonable that an undesirable such as 

Charlie Clyne should have had an early dismissal, It is 

hard to understand if he were &s pad as represented why 

he was retained as a pupil. 

The charge of ped-wetting preferred against the boy 

may have called for medicine. Perhaps careful medical 

treatment might have obviated the painful necessity of 

frequent whippings, and it might have been more in accord - 

«ance with Christian methods. 

No defence can be offered for stealing. However it 

would be difficult to prove stealing unless there were @ 

witness. The fact that the goods were in his bed in the 

School did not necessarily prove that he put them there or 

that theft was the intention. In justice to the boy it 

ghould be said that he denies knowledge of anything being 

there which did not belong to him as a pupil, but this 

statement does not establish his innocence. 

Wherever blame may lie, the fact remains that a 

mest unfortunate circumstance has occurred which is not 

likely to promote the best interests of the School, and 

which 
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which does not properly represent the purposs of the 

Government of the Dominion of Canada. 

Mr. Bell, the person who of his own accord adminis~ 

«tered the punishment which resulted so unfortunately, 

has left the service of the School and of the Church 

which controls it. 

It is clear to my mind that the Department must now 

make arrangements to support the lad and his mother for 

the ensuing winter, and I recommend that a bag of flour or 

its equivalent be allowed them each month from November 

lst to June lst next following. 

I have the honor to be, 

Your obedient servant, 

(sgd) John Semmens, 

Inspector of Indian Agencies. 

The Hon. Dawid Laird, 

Indian Commissioner, 

Winnipeg, 

Manitoba. 
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Ottawa, Septaber 28, 1907. 

The Deputy Superintendent General,= 

On July 3, 1907, the Indian Commissioner 

forwarded a communication from Chief Sinclair, of the 

Norway House reserve, addressed to him, regarding the 

outcome of punishment inflicted vyon a pupil of the 

Norway House Boarding School, named Charlie Clyne, 

in consequence of which he ran away and had his feet 

and hands severely frozen, together with a copy of 

a letter addressed to Mr. Inspegtor Semmens, directing 

him to make a thorough investigation and report in regard 

to the oxtent and injury suffered by the boy. 

Mr. Semmens, through illness, was unable to 

take up this matter at onoe, but the Reve Ur. Terrier, 

Superintendent of Methodist Missions, who was on his 

way to lorway Youse, was requested to make enquiries 

into the mattez. <A copy of his report is attached 

heret©, from which it will be seen that Mr. Terrier 

iid not consider that he had any good reason for running 

away, as the punighment he received was not severe. 

Mr. Terrier examined his feet and found the toes 

gone from the right foot and three from the 

right foot not being completely healed at the time ho 

examined him, but the left was about s®. “his was in 

July, last. We left the sohool some time in the 

early 
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early part of Tebruary and was out one might and came 

back the next day in the condition above stated. 

Shortly after Mre Terrier made his report 

Mr. Semmens held an enquiry into the case and the 

Commissioner has forwarded a report from that officer, 

from which 1+ would appear that the boy had been thrashed 

a great many times proviously, but the Principal claimed 

that he deserved all he received, as he was the worst 

pupil in the school, being dirty, unreliable, thievish 

and generally hard to manage, and undesigdble in almost 

every way. He further olaimed that on this particular 

Occasion he had no knowledge of the punishment, which 

was inflicted by his Ascistant, Mr. Rell, and that he 

had not delegated to him the right to punish pupils. 

Nowever, he asserted that he would have punished the 

lad, had he known the ciroumstanoes, and might have 

handled him more voughly than did Nr. Bell. Tr. 

Semmens interviewed the Chief, who was of opinion that 

the boy had been overworked and ctherwise Hrshly treated 

while in the school. ‘The Chiefdid not think much of 

the work done at the school, but Mr. Semmens thought he 

recognized some personal animus on the part of the 

Chief towards the Prinoipal. 

Mr. Semmens examined the boy and found that 

We had been badly frozen and that his condition was 

about as stated by Mr. Ferrier. All the Soes were gone 

from the right foot and the stump had not yet healed, 

although the froezeng occurred about six months s2uaxkaux 

previous 
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PTeviouse The stump required daily dressing and 

cleansing, being badly inflamed and swollen, and the 

boy suffered much pain and could only walk with di?fi- 

oulty. Wis right hand, which had been frozen, was oom 

pletely healed, but all the fingers were inolined in« 

wards from the second joint and the hand was stiff and 

comparatively useless. We found marks on the back, 

there the sores reported in the Chief's letter wore, 

but the back 1s completely healed and will give no 

further trouble. Ne states that the boy's hoalth was 

not goody and he appeared to have weakened from pro 

tracted suffering and the continued discharge from the 

right foot. le considered him aenemic, disheartened 

and discouraged. 

The opinion that lr. Semmens formed of this 

boy was that he was not mentally stromg and that his 

will.power was correspondingly weak and that his 

statements might possibly be overcolored. Mr. Semmens 

learned that the boy had be®n repeatedly whipped and 

frewuently threatened with punishment if he transgressed 

again, We lived in constant dread of the lash and oon- 

sequently had no interest in school work and his only 

desire was to get away. ‘Yr. Semmens in summing up says 

he was forced to the conclusion that the Principal of the 

Norway Nouse Boarding School is not spending enough time 

in direot and personal supervision of his charge, allow- 

ing subordinates to take matters into their own hands, 

as was done in this case. We thinks that more offort 

should have been made to look for the boy when he ran 

away 
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away, anithat if the boy was as pad as represented he 

shduld not hate been retained #ksex*ekE as a pupid. 

The boy is crippled for life and Mxre Semmens 

says that the Department will now be forced to support 

tif lad and his mother during the ensuing winter, and 

he recomends that 2 bag of flour, or its equivalent, 

be allowed them cach month until next June. The 

Commissioner asks whether he shall instruct the Agent 

at Norway ‘oulse to carry out Mr. Semmens's suggestion. 

He also hopes for a pronouncement vogareing this case, 

which will be a guide to the staffs of all, schools 

in the natter of corporal punishment. ‘We says that it 

appears to him that if a boy is inoorrigible after one 

or two moderate whippings he should be expelled from 

the school rather than be severely piniched when it does 

not prove a restraining influence. 

I fully agree with the Commissioner in this 

and would sugzest that he be authorized to issue in- 

structions to Principald of? boarding and industrial 

sohools on these lines regarding corporal punishment. 

I also think that theattention of the Methodist Church 

should be specially called to this case and that they should 

be told that the Prinoipals of their schools should not 

allow outside work to interfere with the duties they 

owe to the schools. 

You will see in another menmoranduD, of even 

date, on the worway ouse gchool, that Mr. Semmens 

says he is disposed to recommend that the school be 

closed for a year, for the reasons therein stated, and, 

if his recommendation is carried.out, T would sugcest 

that, on its reopening, a new Principal be placed in 

oharge. 
— 

ugh ae aetna DH AAT 
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Ottawa, October 7th., 1907. 

Mr. Pedley decided to approve of your memorandum of 28th September. 

Funds will be found to maintain the boy referred to in your memorandum 

and the Commissioner should instruct Agent Calverley to carry out 

Inspector Semmen's suggestion. 
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OS 

Ottuwa, Ootober &, 1907. 

Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the reooiPt of your letter 

Of the llth inete in further roference to the onse of 

Charlie Clyne, a puril of the erway louse Bourding 

Sohoot, who, us an cutcome of yunishment in?l4etged 

upon him, ran away in Yebruary, last, and had bis hands 

and fowt severely frozen, and inclosing a copy Of Mre 

Taspeotor Senmens's roport on the investigation held 

by him in regard to the extent and injury su?fered by 

the boy. 

In reply I beg to say that the Department 

conours in your opinion, that, 12 « boy is incorrigible 

aftor one or two moderate whippings, he s:ould bo exe~ 

Polled from the soheod rather than be ropeatodly soverely 

punished, when 44 dovs not prove a rbatraining disaip= 

line; and the Department would like you to dugue in= 

structions to prinvipals of boarding and industriel 

sohoods on these limes regarding corporal puniohment. 

In view of the orippled condition of the boy, 

the Department approves of Vr. Inspevtor termens's sug™ 

gestion, that he and his mother should be allowed 

rations 

The Indian Commissioner, 

Winnipeg, Mane 
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Tations during the onsuing wintet and unti2 June 1, 

next, and you will be good enough to instruct the 

Agent at Norway House nvcordingly. 

Your Obedient Servant, 

S. STEWART 

Auat.e Svoretarye 
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|b €9/F — 
REPORT ,( 

AGENT C..C.\ CALVURLEY, 
a 

soe NORWAY HOUSE AGUNCY. 

yy a 
2H 2 AC _ 

veg 3470465 

According to instructions reccived from the Department, 
    

I beg to submit herewit: report of the day schools in this 

Agency,more particularly those in the out-lying portion of the 

Ageney,which have not,and cannot be regularly inspected under 

present conditions. 

On the 17th of June I inspected the Black River school. 

The building itself is in feir condition. It should be,howevar, 

painted,but sithough $200.00 was estimated for gener 1 re airs 

to the various schools in this Agency,I was doubtful in my own 

mind whether the work accomplished by the school warr nted the 

expenditure. The school was closed,but I had the teacher Mr. 

Slater call in the children, Six boys and eight girls were 

prépent. They were all small,possibly from six to eight or nine 

yéars of age,and had made practically no progress in inglish, 

except knowing some of their letters,and in mathematics had mace 

practically no progress. 

A few general remarks might be made hore,which would apply 

to most of the schools,namely Black River Hollow Water Jack 

x4 ~# ia le 4 : an r - 
Head,Poplar River,Grand Rapids “and Norway House Anglican school. 

There are two reasons why progress is very slow in those schodls. 

First and greatest the teachers themselves have never learned the 

method of teaching. If it were possible to have a short model, or 

normal course for these teachers where they might have two months 

training in the art of teaching, their efforts would then be far 

more pooner without that professional training thoir 

efforts th well meant are not effectual. The second reason,is 

that it is very hard to teach an Indisn child a foreign language 

as with few exceptions they are very slow pupils. Added to this 

irregular attendance,and lack of interest,the result generally 

ea #4 
speaking is unsatisfactory. Berens River and fisher River are oy 
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the contrary successful schools. At both ot these places are 

qualified teachors with professional training,and as the bands 

are residents on their reserves most of the time, the attendances 

is more regular, therefore the pupils are more interested in 

their school work,and progress is good. The Norway House 

Methodist day school is between the two oxtre@m@té The fect is 

that the boarding school is situated right close to the day 

school,and that a large number of the Norway House ehildren 

attend the boarding school. The attendance of day school is 

therefore small,but an interchange is made of day school pupils. 

{he advanced day school and boarding school attend the poarding 

school class room,while the beginners of both boarding school, 

and day school pupils attend the day school. This to my mind 

is not to the advantage of the day school pupils,but is advant» 

age to the band,as se whole. 

During the trip I saw that the lumber and shingles asked 

for at Berens River were on hand, and urged the Chief to have 

the work done there 8s quickly as possible. I also instructed 

the Methodist Missionary +o have the school painted,and glass 

for thw windows bought before navigation closed. The same was 

done at Poplar River. Pisher River school will req ire some 

fixing to the shed,and also to the roof of the school house. 

Hollow Water school, Black River school and Norwey llouse 

Anglican school should be painted,if the Department considers 

it advisable to expend money for that purpose. I would like 

instructions in that matter. 

Norway House boarding school has undoubtedly accomplished 

much good,but as this does not come under my inspection I have 

not placed it in the report. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

HE SECRETARY, Your obedient servant, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

OTTAWA. AGENT. 
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The Honoravje rran< Padley, 

Deputy Supt. saneral of 

-Ottawe, Onterio. 5 

Dear Sir, ? 2650 500° fc 

Lest ialla L waa 

the Indian Agent also one by myself settins forth Ss 

educatios for the Indian children. I have heard 

wrote to you about it and received instructions acti 

would you be <ind enough to let ne <cnow if that is vou ttitucde 

with regard to the contents of that panphlet 

I have had zreat difficulty here in securine 

regular attendance of rezistered pupils of the i : 

Ferents will, for the most insignificant reasons, 

ren home aiter the July Holiday,and when allowed h 

of sicocnesse At present time there are five of our pupil 

of school and have been out all year despite every effort 

get them in. Our actual attendance is only forty - 

our roll calls show fifty three names on the Rexzi 

Children are all out simply because of some paltry notion af 
O1 

t either the child or its wuardien. In none of the cases of thes 

Ghildren is there.sic<ness of either child r rerents. nor cen 

need of any description be urged es » reason for <eerinzther h 

either is there anything of loéal circunstane 

to werrent no action.Of course if the .overnuents °olicy » 

the Dowinion is with regard to this subjact, no action, 

is no reason to nace an exception of Norway Hoi eneither 

there any reason arperent to ne to Justil an ecception in the 

case of Korway liouse if the .overnnents tolic is to eniorcea 

the Jrder. 

The Indians in all this country between 

liudsons pay are hunters, fishermen, trippers. Durin, 

they reside on the Reserves or near then #nd in so 

~te shall gardens and raise cattle. A wreat deal nore 

couid Ce done than is uone with wreat advantage to the 

uwent’s Wards . iut at present scores of feuilies ere awe 

bush for ¢i,ht wonths of the vear,during their stsey on the 

ve there is one nwonths holidays which leeves on¥y three month 

of sol for their children, if they are regular in xttendenc 

Out @S you may <now hunen nature in child or men cannot te 

interest in enything at which it worss for three Inths end 

tts own inclinetions for the other nine of each yeer.The 

school is here and the children could be left in sattendanc 

yuSt as well as not while the perents wre away huntine i: 
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of coursethe rur Companies and all vno ae hae their influea 

are opposed to the policy of encoureving the Indian to build 

, fixed places of wbode in connection with which he is eavected to 

cultivate the ground. This,of course, is to be ex.vected and | am 

not maxing any complaint sbout the conduct of any one here,but 

simply relating facts which need to be Lorne in mind when any 

acton is contemplated with regard to the Indian. The motive 

behind this opposition to settling the Indian on the lend is a 

desire to waxe business profitable as far as possitle and it may 

even include,to some small extent the welfare of. the Indian for 

the present time but it does not taxe into consideration in the 

least, his future. 

What is the ectent of my authority over Child- 

ren of the school while in their Parents homes Have | 

to bring to school any truant or detained scholars 

ours sincerely, 
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Ottawa, June 20, 1910. 

Rev, Sir, 

Referring to your letter of the 7th of April, 

last, Z beg to say in regard to the Regulations Relating 

to the @ducation of Indian Ghildren, a copy of which was 

sent you last fail, that when the Agent was instructed to 

take no action reference Was simply made to the compulsory 

Clause relating to the attendance at day schools, but where 

pupils desert from or fail to return to boarding schools 

they may be enforced, 

Your obedient servant, 

% Ail + Seteeiet4 38 SIRES deed 4 

Secretary, 

Rev. J, A. lousiley, 
Principal, 

Norway House Boarding school, 
Norway House, Keewating, 
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/ ‘* ottawa, April 10th, 1911. 
ao 

future 

The hew agreement for the maintenance and management of 

the Norway House ~-----~--------- Boarding School, was 

sent tol, the Rev. 1.B.E.Shore, Secretary of the Méthodist 

Missionary Society of Toronto for his signaturé on the 

above date. 

For correspondence see file No. 155,001el. 
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iii son Wak The Methodist Church, 
LETTER, AwO ADORESS 

THE GENERAL SECRETARY 

Merwoorst Mission Roows 

TORONTO. 

% > 

MISSJONARY DEPARTMENT, 

‘oronto,. *Pril 15,5 

Sirste 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

letters of April 9th and 10th, and also the forms 

of agreement re Norway House, Port Simpson Boy's 

Home, Port Simpson Girl's Home, Kitamaat Boarding 

School and the Mount Bigin Institute. Mr. Shore, 

our General Secretary, who is now absent from the 

office, is expected home in about two weeks, when 

this matter will receive his immediate attention. 

we thank you for the reply and infore- 

mation contained in your letter of April 8th in 

answer to the enquiry of our General Secretary re 

a Roman Catholic Boarding School at Norway House. 

Our attention has been drawn to an item 

in the "Toronto Globe” of April llth, which states 

that a bill to amend the Indian Reserves Act had 

peen introduced by the Government, providing that 

where a reserve was located in proximity to a 

growing city and proved an impediment to that 

community, application might be made to the Court 

of Exchequer to dispose of the reserve and locate 

the Indiane elsewhere on terms set by the Courte 

This may be of some interest to us. May we ask you 

if this would be likely to interfere or have any 

reference to the peserve near the town of Sarnia? 

We will appreciate any information relative to 

this case which you may be able to give Use 

I have the honor to be, 

Your obedient servant 

Aho C. Sante 

Associate Secretary of 

Foreign Missionse 

Je. De McLean, BSqe, 

Sec'y Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Canada. 
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Ottawa, April 24, 1911. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 13th instant in which you refer to the avreements 

to be Signed in connection with the management of certain 

boarding schools conducted under the auspices of the 

Methodist Church; a letter from the Department in reference 

to the establishment of a Roman Catholic Boarding school 

at Norway House; and also asking for information in regard 

to proposed amendments to the Indian Act. 

In reply I beg to say that the Department will 

await the return of Mr, Shore to execute the agreenents 

and the iast part of your communication will be dealt with 

ina separate letter, In this connection I wuld renind 

yo hat for purposes of filing it is necessary that only 

one subject be dealt with in each commmunication to the 

Department. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Allan ©, Farrell, Esq,’, 
Associate Secretary, 

Methodist Missionary society, 
Toronto, Ont. 
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day of 

and between His Majesty The King, represented by the Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs of Canada, of the first part, (hereinafter called the ‘Superintend- 

ent General’) and. Reverend .T.. Reerton. Es, Shore, MeAe,. BeDe... 

General. Seoretary. of. the Methodist, Missionary 

Ganada.... 

of the second part, (hereinafter called the 

WITNESSETH that the said parties have covenanted and agreed, and by 

these presents do covenant and agree, to and with each other as follows: 

| a | rere pvkeawee 6 ceaee te Oe 

in consideration of the compensation hereinafter named agree : 

1. To support, maintain and educate, in a manner satisfactory to the Super- f 

intendent General, at the Boarding School at. Norway. House, in the, North 

West. Territories. and..Dominion. of. Canada,,. re 

known as .Norway. Hause. Boarding. School 

not more than Fifty ..{5Q).. .. Indian 
  

pupils, and not to allow more than an extess of one pupil for every twenty or 

fraction of twenty of the above number of pupils to remain in the said school at 

any one time. 

2. (a) That no child shall be admitted to the said school who is under seven 

years of age. 

(b) That no child shall be allowed to remain in the said school who is over 

eighteen years of age unless by special permission of the Superintendent General. 

8. That no child shall be admitted to the school by the Management....... 

  until, where practicable, a physician, to be 

named by the Superintendent General, has reported that the child is in good 

health and suitable as an inmate of said school, and the Superintendent General 

has authorized the acceptance of such child. 

4, (a) That no child shall be admitted to the said school without the special 

authority of the Superintendent General unless he or she is the child of a duly 

enrolled member of ee BH TOGOSNL EC |. eer. 

Band of 

Indians af. the . Norway. House. Agenay.. er eerie teeter 

-tackans now under the supervision of. . _.4.. Salverley....., Indian Agent 
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(b) That no Half-breed child shall be admitted to the said school unless 

Indian children cannot be obtained to complete the number authorized by Article I, 

See. 1, and Sec. 4 (a) of this agreement, in which event the Superintendent General 

may in his discretion permit the admission of any Half-breed child; but the 

Superintendent General will not pay any grant for any such Half-breed pupil 

provided under Article II, Sec. 1 of this agreement nor any part of the cost of 

its maintenance or education whatever. 

5. That no child who has been in attendance at any other boarding school 

during the twelve months preceding the date of the application for admission to 

the said school, though otherwise eligible, shall be admitted to the said school 

without special authority from the Superintendent General. 

6. That the said school shall be conducted under such regulations as may 

from time to time be approved of by His Excellency the Governor General in 

Council. 

7. To provide for the said school such sufficient number of teachers, officers 

and employees as may in the opinion of the Superintendent General be necessary 

for its satisfactory conduct and management. 

8. Not to employ except on probation for a period not exceeding six months 

at said school any teacher or instructor until evidence satisfactory to the Super- 

intendent General has been submitted to him that such teacher or instructor is 

able to converse with the pupils under his charge in English and is able to speak 

and write the English language fluently and correetly and possesses such other 

qualifications as in the opinion of the Superintendent General may be necessary. 

9. To provide at the said sehool teachers and officers qualified to give the 

pupils religious instruction at prope times; to instruct the male pupils of the 

said school in gardening, farming, and care of stock, or such other industries as 

are suitable to their local requirements; to instruct the female pupils in cooking, 

laundry work, needlework, general housewifery and dairy work, where such dairy 

work can be carried on; to teach all the pupils in the ordinary branches of an 

English education; to teach calisthenics, physical drill and fire drill; to teach the 

effects of alcoholic drinks and narcotics on the human system, and how to live in 

a healthy manner; to instruct the older advanced pupils in the duties and pri- 

vileges of British citizenship, explaining to them the fundamental principles of 

the government of Canada, and-training them in such knowledge and appreciation 

of Canada as will inspire them with respect and affection for the country and its 

laws. 

10. To supply the pupils of the said school to the satisfaction of the Super- 

intendent General with suitable and sufficient clothing, subsistence, lodging 

accommodations, and all other articles necessary to their personal comfort and 

safety; also to supply the said school with mechanical tools, seeds and all other 

articles and equipment necessary for its proper conduet except as hereinafter 

otherwise provided, 

11. To keep the pupils clean and free from vermin both in their clothes and 

persons, 

12. To keep and maintain the school buildings and premises, to supply 

proper sanitation and sanitary appliances, and to keep the buildings free from 

flies, insects and vermin. 
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13. To maintain the buildings at the said school and the school premises 

when they are the property of the Mane gement: -- 
in good condition and repair, the whole to the satisfaction of the Superintendent 
General. 

14. To observe appropriately the King’s Birthday, Victoria Day, Dominion 
Day and Thanksgiving Day at the said school. 

15. To have school-room exercises on five and industrial exercises on six 
days in each week, legal holidays excepted; and excepting also a vacation not to 
exceed one month between the first day of July and the first day of October in 
each year, unless some other course is expressly sanctioned by the Superintendent 

General. During the vacation the pupils may, in the discretion of the 

Manageme nt be permitied to visit their homes, but the 
Superintendent General will not pay any part of the cost of transportation either 
going or returning. 

16. To make to the Superintendent General such reports upon the said 
school as he may from time to time require. 

17. ‘To permit the Superintendent General and any person or persons named 

by him for that purpose to inspect the said school, schoo! buildings and premises, 

and to afford the Superintendent General and such person or persons every facility 
for making such inspection thorough and complete. 

18. To make any change or alteration in the school building or premises or 
in the management or control of the said school rendered necessary to comply 

with the intent and spirit of the agreement, and to remove for cause from the 

said school any teacher, officer, employee or pupil when required so to do by the 
Superintendent General. 

19. Not to assign this contract or any interest therein without first obtaining 
the written consent of the Superintendent General. 

Il. The Superintendent General, in consideration of the faithful performance 

oo) Pe eee: | Cee Pee 

above covenants and stipulations, agrees: 

Management. 

pupil, but. the number of pupils 

we ..in aceordance with the restrictions hereinbefore set 

out; the payments shall be made quarterly and each quarterly payment shall be 

computed on the average attendance of each pupil; provided, however, that the 

said grant shall be allowed and paid during the vacation; but no payments will 

be made until returns have been received by the Superintendent General duly 

  

certified by the. Indian .Agant. for .the Worway. House. Agency... 

that the said school has been maintained and managed according to the true 

intent and meaning of this contract. 

2. To provide the pupils of the said school with medicines, school-books, 

stationery and school appliances. 
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3. To maintain the buildings at the said school and the school premises, 

when they are the property of the Government, in good condition and repair, and 
provide for proper sanitation and sanitary appliances. 

III. The Superintendent General shall have the right to cancel and rescind 

this contract if in his opinion the Mana gament 
has failed to comply with any of the covenants and stipulations of this contract 

and such notice shall be sufficiently served by sending it by registered mail ad- 

dressed to the. Reve .T,. He. Bs, Shore, M.A... BoD, 

IV. Pursuant to the statute in that behalf, it is hereby expressly agreed that 
no member of the House of Commons of Canada shall have any share or part in 

this agreement or any benefit to arise therefrom. 

V. Should the amount voted by Parliament and applicable towards payment 

by the Superintendent General of the grant for each pupil in the said school 

hereinbefore provided for or towards payment of anything to be supplied, pro- 

vided or done by the Superintendent General under this contract, be at any time 

expended during the continuance of this contract, the Superintendent General 

may give the............ Management .seeeeess notice to that effect, 

and thereafter the .. Shall not be 

entitled to any payment under this contract, and the Superintendent General and 

His Majesty shall not be liable to supply, provide or do anything under this 

contract for which the expenditure of money may be necessary, until the neces- 

sary funds shall have been voted by Parliament in that behalf, and in no event 

shall the Management... have, make or prefer any 

claim against the Superintendent General or His Majesty for any damages or 

compensation. 

VI. In this contract the word 

shall mean and include the. Rev.. fe .T.. B..Shore,. M.Ae, BeDeg..... 

-his. successors and assigns. and the words ‘Superintendent 

General’ shall mean the Superintendent General or acting Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs for the time being; and the words ‘His Majesty’ include His 

Majesty’s heirs and successors, 

VII. This contract, unless rescinded by the Superintendent General under 

the provisions hereinbefore mentioned, shall continue in force for a term of 
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Five .(5)......... years to be computed from the..... RAVGS. . 666005. 

day of.... . A.Ds.1911.. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned have hereunto subscribed their 

names and affixed their seals the day and year hereinbefore written. 

WITNESS: 

Pisafied Mheaekiel 
For the party of the First Part. Deputy Superintendent Genera 

of Indian Affairs. 
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DEPARTMENT 
or 

INDIAN AFFAIRS 

AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING 

Sal Rev. T. 2..2. Shore, M.A.,B.De. 
General Secretary of the 

Methodist Missionary Society 
of. Canada. 

REGARDING THE 

Vorway.. House. Boa rding 

SCHOOL. 

. a 
4 

luy op. Lut AD. 1944 
Z 
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jute? ia Norway House, July 8th. 1911. 
ha ; on 

feortary of Department of fir Bina 

tawa, ontario. 

“Sir, 
iy 

Beg to notify you that I have 

rwarded ' yfosune Quarters Report for the Norway House ® 

chool to the Office of your Indian Agent here. 

I notify you because your Aggnt has been away 

since June 20th. and will not be back till about August 4th. or 

5th. and I feared that the Reports lying here so long might dis- 

turb your equanimity as the failure of the Post Office Depart- 

ment to vet a mail through here from March 28th. last to May 3@th. 
c 

did in conrejion with the Annual Report. 

Yours §incerels, 

far 
_|- Ct AeeLic 
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pncliabintiauen se The Methodist Church, ,¢ 6 7! 
LETTE AND ADRESS 

T} Go RAL SECRETARY 

sesiow Rooms 
INTO. / 

j MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT, 

> j 

TFevents, April 13, 92. 

453/55 

Dear Sir: 

I have your letter of March 25th, 

No. 155 001-1, referring to Norway House 

Boarding School agreement. 

I have had a conference today 

with Rev. Thompson Ferrier, and we feel 

that in view of the spirit of cooperation 

with which the Department is taking up the 

matter of buildings and equipment for the 

School at Norway House, we are justified 

in entering into the agreement respecting 

the per capita grant. We are strongly of 

the opinion that the circumstances of the 

location and cost of supplies at Norway 

House justify special consider tione 

We assume now that in making 

this agreement with the Department, the 

per capita grant will continue on the 

same basis as at present when the new 

building has been completed. 

respectfully, 

TE Gqeitancrho, 
General Secretary. 

TEES-VS 

J. D. MeLean, Eeqe, 
Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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Ottawa April 24, 1912. 

hw 
y 

&Y 

Rev. Sir,- 

I beg to return herewith & duplicate of the agree- 

ment for the future maintenance and management of the Norway 

House boarding school duly executed by the Deputy Superin- 

tendent Gereral of Indian Affairs. 

Assistant Deputy and Secretary 

Rev. T.E.Egerton Shore, M.A., B.De, 

General Secretary 

Methodist Missionary Society 

Methodist Mission Noome 
Toronto, Ont 
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Norway Houses 

Sept 27th I9t2. 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

Would you kindly inform me what is the Govt 

b/ Gramt to the Bearding Scheel Teachers and also to the Day Scheel 

Teachers here and at other reserves. 

Your obedient servant. 

Ji G@. Stewart. 

Indian Agent. 

e@ Secretary. 

pt of Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, October 25, 1912, 

sir,- 

In reply to your lettor of the 27th ultimo I 

beg to say that the teachers of poarding schools are paid 

by the church authorities, The Department pays 4 per 

capita grant for the maintenance or bourding schools, 

Pay School teachers receive salaries of from $300,00 to 

$500.00 per annum according to their qualifications and 

experiences, 

Your obedient servant, 

Assistant Secretary, 

J. @ Stewart, Msq., 
Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 
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Z INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, (t44 

Saree Sener 
  

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO | 
January, 2nd,I9I3. <a 168918/t | a uary,2nd,I9I3+797 

L ona, 25th, 1972. Letter,No,I7I. 

Sir, ‘a aa 

In reply to your letter of the above number and 

date,I beg to state that I note what you say in regard to salaries 

of teachers of Boarding schools and Day schools. 

Your obedient servant, 

ei fae, , i 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Dept of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

2 
4 
2 
* 
, 

"h
e 

ae
d 

l
l
e
 

A 
i
w
c
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gen. T. Ferrier ; / b 74 | 6 gE: ' 

of “othodist 
Pas ‘e 

Supertatendent 

Budtan Srhools a, 6 

vA 

Branton, March 20th. 193. \g SB jr 

¥ 

Man. 
oO fx 

x IG 2 

To the Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Dear Sir, 35209 

I am enclosing to you extracts 

from letters received from the Rev. Je Ae 

Lousley, Principal of the Norway House 

Boarding school, relating to the destruction 

by fire of that pbuilding on the 26th. of 

February. 

Mr. Ferrier is at present at 

the Coast and has asked me to forward you 

this information. 

Yours sincerely, 
4 

ban ES pee 
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> Copy. 

Norway House, Feb. 26th., 1915. 

1350 

rf 

Rev. T. Ferrier, 3 
Brandon, Man. 

Dear Brother Ferrier,- 

Our boarding school is gone. Burned to the 

ground this morning - Started at eleven o'clock. Everybudy and 

nearly everything saved. Some boys clothing and some of the largest 

stoves and most of the bedsteads lost. Miss DPewolf and Mr. Wildgoose 

lost everything. 

We a re fixing up the hospital for staff and 

girls and have quarteted all boys two by two in the native houses 

around the point and am intending to get the use of that H. B. Co's 

building here for boys dormitory and can keep classes going and will 

be able I think to make things fairly comfortable for all in a few 

GRAYS ecersseceesscece 

vopy. 

Norway House, Feby.27th.,1913. 

Rev. T. Ferrier, etc. etc. 

Dear Brother Ferrier, 

It oceurred to me to-day that I had not given 

you any account of the origin of the fire in my hasty note yesterday 

You see the fire broke out at eleven o'elock and I was on the scene 

until after two fightigg the fire, getting out the contents of the 

school storing it all and getting a place for each child to go 

for shelter and food. Whe mail closing at six at the Fort made 

me somewhat hurried. 
whe fire started in the Northwast room upstair 

which had been occttpied by Miss DeWolf. On leaving to go to classes 

she left some wood in the stove and at about eleven o'clock she 

sent a girl to renew the fire, inside of ten minutes from that 

time it was impossible to enter her room on account of the dense 

smoke filling it Where was no person in that part of the 

building at the time. Boys all in school with Miss DeWolf and Mr. 

Chapman, girls and staff that were in the building were all either 

in the kitchen or the sewing room . . Kerley had gone out to 

the bush to measure wood. Mr, Wildgoose was just coming up 

with the horses and e load of wood. fhe people nearest 

to the room were in the infirmary, one of our girls and Rebecca Fran 

The smoke traversed two rooms and into theirs and burst upon them 

quite suddenly and they gave the alamm. The big bell was rung 
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at once and we all, as well as neighbors, gathered quickly, but 

not one of us was able to get into the room to do anything. Miss 

Armstrong, Mr. Chapman, Mr. Wildgoose, ard myself all tackled it 

jin turn but were driven back. We tried to get at it through 

the window but flames scorched Mr. Wildgoose as he lifted the 

window. So we closed the rooms as best we could and started getting 

out the sick people and goods. You will remember that in 

order to get at the door of the room one had to rass through that 

narrow dark hall leading from the head of the boys stairs past 

the room previously occupied by Mr. Bolster. vhen we found the 

door locked and from the first that hall was dense with smoke 

and one could not breathe in it but had to hoad their breath while 

passing through it and doing anything at the fire. I had run 

up from here as fast as 1 could and so could not hold my breath 

for more than a few seconds at a time. 

We hurried all children outside, took the three sick 

ones to the nearest native house, and had a crowd of the staff and 

grown up people throwing out the bedding, clothing and furniture. 

Shen the food stuffs from the pantry, the supplies from the office 

and the stoves. Meanwhile the children and women were carrying the 

stuff away from the building to a safe distance. By the time 

we had the south end cleared the north end had fallen in but we 

wrenched off doors and cupboards that were nailed to the walls. 

The flames were now shooting clear across to the ice house and we 

were cut off from our freshly killed beef. Woodshed with about 

twenty cord of wood ready for the stove could not be saved. 

We had the animals turned out of the stable and a guard 

set to prevent it from catching fire and so saved the stable and other 

pbuilding close to it, the root housé@.« 

Tre wind was very cold and quite a few of us 

were nipped about the face and hands but none seriously. Myself, 

Mre. Loudley, and Mr. Chapman had ears frozen. Mrs. Denny and Mr. 

Wildgoose had feet bitten. 

We at once started to fix up the vacant hospital 

puilding which the Indian agent put at our disposal and also the 

old store belonging to the H. B. Co. We wll be able to put 

all the boys to sleep in the latter building and also three of the 

male members of the staff. Here, too, we can store clothing and 

supplies and do out office work. ‘he kitchen , sewing room, 

dining room, and girls dormitory will be in the former building. 

In this way we will be able to keep the school going. vhe building 

burned on Wednedday and we will be able to start classes again on 

Monday, I think. 
Yhis will demonstrate to you atunce the absolute necessity 

of having our main store house separate from the school building. 

We are still able to go on with the work because of the one fact 

of having our supplies at @ safe distance. 

eeeeeeerre 

Of the staff Miss DeWolf and Mr. Yildgoose are the 

heaviest losers. Mr. Chapmam and Mr. Keith next. the two former 

lost everything that they owned in the country except the clothes 

they wore and as they were at their daily work at the time you will 

understand that it was not their best that was saved. Miss DeWolf's 

loss was heavy because it was in her room that the fire started 

and not one of ussucceeded in entering her room pefere the after the 

fire was discovered. Mr. Chapman's room was next but he succeeded 

in hauling out his trunks, put lost nearly everything else. Mr. 

Wildgoose 's woom was next and while it was thick with smoke had 

access to it but hearing me call for workers to clear the boys 

dormitory which was in most danger he left his own things and never 

thought of them afterwards. He lost py saving the school property. 
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This is the second big loss sustained by Bro. wWildgoose this 
winter. In the buring of the Oxford House Mission he lost 
about two hundred dollars worth of goods which were stored there 
on their way to God's Lake. 

i cannot speak too highly of the efforts of staff and 
neighbors. All worked to their utmost and obeyed others 
wonderfully well. the Chief of the band appeared on the scene 
soon and although he wes just recovering from rhéumatism 
he gave himeelf freely to help look after things and see that the 
goods were housed and the children cared for. 

We have started classes again to-day, which means 
only three days loss of time. The girls and staff are 
quartered fairly comfortably in the building used last winter 
as a hospital while the boys are still by twos at the native houses 
close around the mission. We expect to have them all in the 
Hudson's Bay Company store which the Company kindly put at our 
disposal, within a few days. We will in this way be able 
to carry on the entire work of the school with but small 
modifications in some ways oceasioned by the cramped nature of 
our eenddtion. position. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sgd. J. Ag Lousley. 
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Ottawa, April 2, 1913. 

ROV. sir,> 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 20th ultimo enclosing a communication from the 

A Principal of the Norway House Boarding Biving details as 

to the destruction of the building by fire. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and gecretary. 

Rev, T, Ferrier, 
gupt, of Methodist Indian schools, 

Brandon, Man. 
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Ren. T. Hervier 
Supertatendent of Methodist 

Indian Sehorts and Hospitals in Canada 

vay 

Brandon, TUNE Ziet., 1913, 

Man, 

To the Secretary, 

Department of Indian ffairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

- 

s 

Dear Sir,- 

Rev. Mr. Lousley of Norway House has been here 

attending the Conference, and he informe mo that great 

aiffioulties have been experienced in carrying on the work, 

so much so that he fears the opening of the school until the 

new building is completed. When he dismisses them for 

holidays some of them will cost the management for their keep 

until the time of their return to the school. ‘The 

management is not in a position to forego the quarter's 

per capita grant. The school has cost over $6,000 during 

the past year over and above the per capita grant. What 

I would like would be that permission be given by the 

Department for the dismissal of the pupile until the new 

school is built and ready for occupancy, and at the same time 

the Department pay the per capita grant for the pupils that 

are enrolled at the present time andi who are not to be 

discharged during this coming summer. 

Let me have the mind of the Department upon 

this at your earliest convenience. . 

Yours sincerely, 

Sf. MS ch 
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¥ 168916/2 

vA 

Ottawa, June 27, 1913. 

Rev, sir,~ 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 2lst instant in which you state that you are advised 

by Mr. Lousley, Principal of the Norway House Boarding 

school, that it is not his intention to re-open the school 

until the new building is put up and asking that the De- 

partment pay the per capita grant for the pupils remaining 

on the Poll. 

In reply I beg to say that the Department regrets 

that it 1s impossible to comply With your request, as under 

the terms of the agreement for the maintenance and manage- 

ment of this school the por capita grant can only be paid 

rt tual time the sohool is in operation, However, 

grant will be paid for one month, the usual summer hol- 

idays, over and above the June quarters earnings. As you 

are aware the grant is paid ompthe quarteri) returns, which 

shave to be submitted to the Auditor. As there would be no 

,¢ | pveturns the auditor Would take exception to any payment, 
GT 3 

iv ' 
i Your obedient servant, 

Wroma 

Rey, T, Verrier, 
Supt. of Methodist Indian Schools, Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Brandon, Man, 
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Ka dea Ye ‘Ss 7 U/ . Da “i . 
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Ottawa, July 16, 1913. 

Rev, Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your post 

ecard of the 3rd instant, and in reply I beg to say that 

it Will not be necessary to hold the quarterly school re- 

port for the return of the Indian Agent, but tho Department 

Would like to have the report of medical dispensing for- 

warded through his office. 

Your obedient servant, 

% —_ 

“5 Ans P me Lane 
v 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

Rev. J. A. lousley, 
Principal, 

Norway House Boarding School, 
Norway House, Man. 
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Rev. T. Ferrier 
Superintendent of Methodtat 

Indtan Schools aw Gort tats tn Canada 

Indian 

Brandon, August 16th.,1913. 

To the Secretary, 
Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa,Ont. 

Dear Sir,- 

When out at Norway House the question of 
continuing the work of the day schools and the boarding 
school was considered very carefully by the Principal, 
Mr. Lousley, and myself. We concluded that it 
would be a mistake to allow these children, especially 
those who are from such places as Oxford House, tod's Lake 

and Island Lake,to return to their homes for a year, so 
we have arranged for them to be kept in the homes of the 

people. 

Mr. Lousley and I went over their needs from the 

food point of view and made out a list of rations that 

we thought should be given each week to those keeping 

the children. The clothing will cost us more than if 

made in the school, in-as-much as we will have to buy 
it ready made. 

We are retaining two male officers at 

a salary of “600 each, one to look after a team of 
horses, and cattle, secure a stock of wood for the coming 

year, and attend to all other outside duties. The 
second man will have his time largely occupied in 

looking after and distributing these rations as they 

will be needed from day to day. Tt will cost 

the management fully as much , if not more , per pupil, 

to look after the children in this way than if they 

were kept in a properly equipped building. This 

was about the only solution we were able to arrive at 

as coon as we discovered that it was impossible to complete 

the new building this year. 

The Quarterly Reports will be sent in as 

usual by the Principal and I trust that the usual grant 

will be paid by the Department for the coming year. 
Yours sincerely, 

KL 
TF. 
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Ottawa, August 21, 1913. 

Rev, Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 16th instant, and in reply I beg to say that the De- 

partment approves of the arrangements made by you and Mr, 

Iopusliey for the care of the children at Norway House and 

payment will be made upon receipt of the usual quarterly 

Your obedient servant, 

Mor 

WD 0) 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

Rev. T, Ferrier, 
Supt. of Methodist Indian schools, 

Brandon, Man, 
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, Rev. T. Ferrier 

Sur —udent of Methadiot 
Budtan _ “d Hospitals in Canada 

Brandon, August 18th. ,1913. 

To the Secretary, 
Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, nt. 

Dear Sir,- 

Tt have just returned from Norway 

Mouse. I enclose you copy of a letter I am 

sending to your architect, Mr. Matthews. 

I trust that the Department will 

gee that the architect is sent up there to 

decide the exact site that the building 

shall be built on. I see no other way 

for a satisfactory solution and there is no 

one else that will assume the responsibility. 

Yours sincerely, 

RL. 
TF. 
mNc. 
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August 15th.,1913. 

Mr. H. Matthews, 
Architect, Public Yorks Department, 

Winnipeg, Mone 

Dear Mre Matthews,- 

I tried to reach you by phone 

when passing through Winnipeg on “onday last on ny 

return from Norway House. 

The site selected for the boarding 

school presents the problem of isting rocks iy 

own thoucht in looking at it is. te mete the basement 

as frost proof as possible thet at mst three foot of 

rock ousht to be blasted out most of the basomont 

for a proper depth "his of course would depend entirely 

W you ma t} .do lin ut L would not 

like to soe the |} dir . 1 hat site mnless it 

went deeper than wh } be possible withort 

blasting rock. shoulda be decided to build on that 

without blastine rock a cement well on the south and 

west sides somo c feet from the building , sufficiently 

high to fill in with earth using it for a flower bed 

would overcome the difficulty P froste 

) sehool being burned and 

site clear, if the roblem of sewage, drainage 

basement and w sll ly c be successfully 
e old site % certainly many advantages. 

t be that | the buildine were placed 
yards further ‘orth than the 014 site ri ht 

44alo of the potato patch and or, dete | west of 

the problem might bo a ¥: 

as on the o14 site and removing the objection 

ha 18 present Principal has we their play- 

r ane next to the public rond wher } 5 they have been 

considerably bothered with men ing to and fro 

and heving ¢ mortunity of ¢ raine with the pupils 

of > schoo [f that field ised for the site 

and us un¢ ho sonth ¢ * the present play- 
~nrdone 

sypector, stirs 
a garden and 
mnveing to the 

TOUSGe To my 
jectionn. One is 

ot sufficient 
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Play ground room. And another, it would be too close 
to a number of other buildings in case of fire, 

Now that the old building is burned, If 
would not assume the responsibility of stating where the 

new building shonld be built. Mr. Snyder, on behalf 
of the contractors, would not assume this responsibility. 
In my judgment, you,being the architect, shonld decide 
the spot unon which the new building should be 
‘erected. In order to do so it wil! be 
absolutely necessary for you to go to Norway House. 
This is not only my opinion, but it is the opinion 
of Mr. Snvder and Mr. Little, 

Can ym nform nme as to the whereabouts 
of Dr. Poche? naw in the public pross before foing 

North that he was to visit the Vest, but have not 
> my roturne noticed anryth! 

I would like to hear 2 
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NIGHT LETTER wer 

The Great North Western Telegraph Company of Canada, 
Exclusive connection with the Cable Service 

WESTERN UNION TELECRAPH CO. to ail the worid 

GEO, D, PERRY, Gener _168918/5 
Time Fi 

END the following NICHT LETTER subject 

the terms printed on the back hereof, 

sich are hereby agreed to 

Ottawa, August 20, 1913. 

H. E. Matthews, 
Architect, 

Public Works, pganada, 
Winnipeg, Man, 

' Department has copy of letter sent you by Mr, 
er, (an you arrange to Visit Norway House as suggested? 

If so advise Department when, 

qm J. D, McLean, 

Oharge to Dept. of I,A, 
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Ottawa, October 30, 1913. 

sir,- 

In reply to your letter of the 23rd instant I 

beg to inform you that the Department approves of the 

site selected by yourself and Mr, Matthews for the 

new boarding school at Norway House, 

Your obedient servant, 

iy! Sf SY STEWARE 
/ 

Assistant Secretary, 

J. R. Bunn, Eaq., 
Inspector of Indian Agencies, 

Winnipeg, Man, 
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> 166918/1 

Ottawa, October 30, 1913. 

sir,- 

In reply to your letter of the 4th instant I 

beg to inform you that the Department approves of the 

site selected by yourself’ and Mr. Inspector Bunn Mr 

the new boarding school at Norway House, 

Your obedient servant, 

‘SiGTEWart 

Assistant Secretary. 

H, B. Matthews, B9q., 
Archit ect, 

Public Works, Canada, 
Winnipes, Man, 
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Extract from Agent's Report on the Norway House 

(Meth) Boarding School for the month of November, 

1914. Original on File 168918-7 

eeeerresssss rete sees seesseseses = se 

At present there is no duly qualified teacher ap- 

pointed for this schoél by the Methodist Church 

authorities, Assistant Principal Wr. Jones has as- 

sumed these duties for the present. I trust thet 

this will be remedied next term, and that oa certi- 

fied teacher will be appointed for the education 

of the pupils of this school, There are fifty one 

resident pupils in the school at present. 

Sed. J. G. Stewart, 

Indian Agent 
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Ottawa, Deceuber 21, 1914. 

Rev. Sir,~ 

Mr. agent stewart in his report on the Norway 

House Boarding School states that at present there is no 

auiy qualified teacher appointed for this school and that 

the assistant principal, Mr. Jones, has assumed these 

duties for the present. 

The Department trusts that you Will be able to 

provide a qualified teacher for this school in the near 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Bputy and Secretary. 

Rev. T. Ferrier, 
Gupt. of Methodist Indian s¢choois, 

Brandon, Man. 
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Rev. T. Herrivr 

iS hema 

Indian f nd Bosptials in Canuds 

‘ 

Brandon, Decerver 28/14. 

The Secretary Department, 
é 14745 

Indian Affairs, Ottawa. 

Dear Sir/- 
Replying to your favor of the 2let, Ne.163916/2, 

re the teacher for the Boarding School at Norway House, 

es the Devartment ie aware, we were not sure thet the school 

wiuld be open for wokk until late in the fall, so we would 

not engage a teacher until we were suee thet we were 

meeding onee 

I may say that Mr. Jones, whe ie assistamt Princinel 

is an ordained Minister of the Methodist Church, end quite 

able to look after the interests of the school-room until 

mid-summer, whe& we will see that a teecher is placed in 

chargé. 

Yours sincerely, 
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Rev. T. Ferrier 

Superintendent of Methodist 

Budian Bela and Sospitals in Canada 

cho Ye 
= Brandon, December 18, 1914. 

Man 

© / / ' OG 

; y ? f 

WnCaR ¢ font 
4} Benity Sunerintentent General, 

( / In@ian Affairs, Ottawa. 

eer Sir/- 
You will remember when I wees in your 

effice, I nut ins request for the per cavita grant for 

T,,¢ Borway Honse Boarding School, being raised from 

One Hundred to One Hundred and Iwentv-five Dollers. 

I have waited un to the nresent to see how the accounts 

will stand for the yvoare I have before meat the present 

time, accounts amounting to about $20,000 for settlements 

These goods have been purchased and sent in to supply the 

School until next July, over and above this there will 

be the salary of the staff to nay which will amount to 

over F’ur Thousand Dollarse It i# true that in some 

limes, there may be more foods nurchased then will 

actually be needed until next June, but it will take 

between $14, 666600 gna $26,000 annuallv for maintenance, 

with an attendence of eichty nunils. You willysee from ths 

that if the_@°vernment nay only $8000.00, the balance is more 

than our C,urch 18 willing to asumme. I wonld suggest 

thet this scheol be placed in the nobthern class for the 

following reasons:- 

Lst.All our fual has to be cut end hanled 

such a preat distance from the school thet it coste just 

about as much for fuel as though we were in the heart of 

Manitoba. 
end. The freight. All goods purchase? in 

Winnineg have three Atatinet freight rates, firat, the 

Local rate from Winnipeg to Selkirk vie trein second, 

from Selkirk to Warren's Lending vie boat, and third, 

from Warren's Lending to Norway House. Putting these 

rates to-mether, the cost of freiazhting and transnort 

comes very highe 

Sra. Food and Clothing at Norway hoe 

The people have been in ¢ oe@ touch # ely zation 

through fishing freifgnting, end visitation, consequently 

they are using food and clothing that is copied larkely 

from the white man's standard, rather then that of the 

Indian people, and we connot satisfy them in 4 school of 

this kind bg Peeting-and clothing them on what might be 

called “native production.” S80 @ achool situated at 

Norway House has all the disadvantages of peing isolated 

from the base of supply, and has nothing of the advante res 

of Indian habits and custome to offset the expenditure 

for maintenance. 
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Brandon, 
Man 

I sincerely hone that the Denartmeast will place thia 

sohool in the Northern class on a per capita grant of 

One Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars. 

Youre respectfully, 

tA 

ae 
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168,918-1 

January 19th. 1915. 

Dear ‘fr. Ferrier, 

I have your letter of the 18th. ultimo, and 

have given oareful sonsideration to your request 

that the Indian boarding school at Norway iouse be 

classed in the Northern district, and your represen- 

tations, in view of the location of the school, as to 

the cost of management, eto., and have decided to 

accede to your request. The scheol will be ranked 

in the Northern division from the lst. January, 1915, 

and a grant paid at the rate of $125.00 per déapita 

from that date. = 5 

y ee 
Deputy Super intengent General. 

Rev. T. Ferrier 
superintendent of Methodist Indgan Schools, 

®randon, “ane 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT GENERAL 

OTTAWA 
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Ren. T. Perrier joe 9) * 

£ Methodiot 
Iudtan Be iapttals tn Canada 

Brandon, Panvery 28, 1915. 

‘ 

C. Scott, 
Dewuty Sunerintendent General, 

Indien Affairs, Ottawa. 

Dear Mr. seott/* 
Renlying t> rours of the 19th No.168918/1 

re the proposition to place the Norway House Boarding School in 
the Northern division, and to give a srant of 25.00 per rupil. 
This will be very satisfactory and on behal# of thse Mathodist 
Church, I extend you my sincere thanks for the sane. 

Yeurs sincerely, 

oF/IM. 
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SEPERATE REPORT ON COMPLAINTS, INDIAN BOANBING SCHOOL, 

cir, 

I beg to forward a report on certain complaints that have 

been brought to my notice in regard to the children of the 

Norway Mouse Indian Boarding School. There are quite a few 

complaints from Indians respecting the clothing of the childrep 

the food given to them,and also that the ghildren are not 

kept free from vermin. 

Pegarding the clothing, examined one set 

of girl's clothing with Wr Lousley the principal,which Jad been 

sent back vy Joseph Papanakis,an Tadian belonging to the Norway 

House Rand. T found that the clothing supplied this man's girl 

vas of fairly good quality and would we considered warm, the 

1 

petticoat was woolen knitted, the dress was made of some half 

woolen material, the other parte of the clothing were of some 

kind of flannellette, with the exception of a gingham over apron 

t warm jacket of some other kind of material for outdoors was 

also supplied the girl and a pair of woolen mitts. 

This mar Joseph Papanakis was allowed 

to have hie girl home for the week end,to be returned on Monday 

in time for school, wut inatead of returning the girl,he sent 

the elothing wack with a message to Mr Lousley that he Was 

taking his girl out of the school, owing to weing poorly clad 

and infested with vermin. Mr Lousley then informed me that this 

wan intended to take his girl away and keep her,and also asked 

me to come and personally examine the clothing gent vack, which 

tT aid in the presence of Mr Lousley. I consider that the clothing. 

supplied was quite good enough, aad that Papanakis should not 

have taken the stand he lid,without having 2% personal talk over 

the objections he had to his girl etaying away from the school, 

vith Mr Lousley-. 
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To ,anderstand the situation thoroughly,T must tell yo 

4. complainant is 4 30Rn of the late Revd Tdward Papannakis, 

a life long missionary amoagst the people of this district. 

Joseph Papannakis therefore expects that his ehildren when pk 

placed in the achool,will be vetter dressed than the other 

tndian children. Mr Lousley does not wish to encourage this 

king of thing, out wishes to treat all the seho 1 ohildrea upon 

squal terms in the matter of dress and clothing. 

Possibly the man may have obvjcoted 

to his girl having come home in a verminous state, when he had 

ent her to the school perfectly clean and free from vermin, 

‘py Lousley acknowledges this. Another man made the same complaand 

vhen hie voy weat home for a night, hie mother discovered that 

he wae infested with vermin likewise,and that the mitts he 

as wearing were very much worn out and aot fit for the cold 

jeather.the mitts were wrought to my office wy the father of 

the boy aad T must say that they were at the last stages of 

peing wearable. Nevertheless,after T had emplained to the man 

how his boy had beoome verminous,and that Mr Lousley was then 

having all the ghildren examiaed and cleaned, this man decided 

tp allow his wey to go wack to the school. Regarding the mitts 

I told him that Wr Lousley would give the boy another pair of 

mitte,if theses were the only ones he had. I told this man that 

perhaps a little of the slame ghould we laid to the boy, im not 

having shewn the Assistant Prirncipal or Matron the condition of 

his mitts,for if they had seen them, they certainly would have 

seen to the voy having proper mitts. 

Regarding the complaints abowl 

the food,t find that while the children have great expectations 

.¢ to the amount of different foods they should br fed,T must 

say that Mr Lousley is giving them good and substantial food, 

and in sufficient quaatities. The meau gonaiste of porridge and 

bread and butter with tea for wreakfast, for dianer, soup, fish 

é 
or : F 

or meat, Vgetables at timee or potatoes, with pread and butter, 

supper consists of wread and butter and tea,which TI think ie 

about as good as can be expected. At times owing to the fish 
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fish 

\ being frozen when brought to the kitchen, they are cleaned 

in their frozen state ,cut up and cooked without heing able to 

tell whether the fish was sound or not. It was in this way that 

sometimes the fish that were cooked,proved to %e unsound and go 

provéked complaints. “Wr Lousley has rectified thie manacr of 

cooking the fish, by having the fiah brought im the evening 

vefore so as to allow the fish to be thawed sufficiently to 

tell if they are all right for cooking and eating purposes. 

The complaints of the bad food are not personal complainta, but 

seem to be a general topic with the Indians. They mist have 

something to talk about and that is the way I look at it. 

The Revd Wr Lousley has been Princi- 

pal of the boarding school for some years nowand should know th 

the requirements of the children under hie care, better than 

do the children who tell these stories to their pareats or to 

people vieiting them. 

Ia the matter of the vermin infesting 

the childreg,I beg to statethat it was through no fault of 

Vr Lousley's, as the children were being wrought into the 

school daily for a time from all parts of this district,and 

some of them were im a terrible condition in regard to dirt 

and vermin. Presumably the children who were clean and came 

in contact with thesechildren, vefore they were thoroughly free 

from vermin,gave them to the clean childrenm,and this is how 

this complaint origimated. Mr Lousleyhopes to have this evil 

remedied ae soon as possible by careful examination of each 

pupil daily and seeing that they are thoroughly free from 

vermin. 

My particular reason for going into these complaints so 

fully,against the school authorities by the parents of these 

children,is,that thie man Joseph Papannakis is setting a bad 

example to other parents or guardians by taking his girl from 

the sehool ia this offhand manner,and one does not know where 

it will end,as om the slightest provocation or complaint of 
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of 

the children to their pareats or guardians, they will be want 

ib. to take their children away from the echool also."Was the 

man justified in his action, taking hie girl without first com 

sulting with the principal," I know that I can use legal means 

to have the girl returned to the school, but Mr Lousley hardly 

sarees to resort to these meagures,as it might make matters worgz 

instead of improving matters betweea the Primcipal of the schood 

and the Indiane.This matter I wich the Bepartment to decide, 

whether it would be best to take the child wack to the echool 

| by legal force or let the matter rest. T think perhaps that it 

would we advisable to allow the girl,for the present,to stay 

| 9t home,until Mr Loueley,this man and myself carn have a perso- 

nal interview,and see what can be arranged. 

The girl's name nas 

i@ Maggie Jane Papannakis,her application was forwarded with 

ten other applications for admisvion,and haa simce been approve 

of, Bept letter, No, 168918/T10, Pecomber, Sth, 1914. Ner name T 

presume should be struck off the register if not returned to 

the school. 

Your ovedient servant, 

ao y yo 

AH? Ghuwrart 

Tadiarn Agent. 

K a ‘ 
7 6 i919 afi 

fy 

Ser, 
AGENY 

The Assistant Beputy aad Secretary, 

Pepartment of Iadian Affaire, 

Ottawa. 
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Ps 1689186/1 

Ottawa, February 16, 1915. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the weceipt of your report 

on the complaints made by some Norway House Indians in re- 

gard to the Methodist boarding school there, 

In reply I beg to say With regard to the case of 

Joseph Papabakis, who removed his daughter from the school 

and has refused to send her back, that the Department agrees 

with you that it would be best to allow the girl to remain 

home at pregent until you and Mr. Lousley have a4 personal 

interview with her father and try @nd arrange matters 

pang. If after this interview Papanakis is still un- 

‘eilling to send his daughter back you may proceed against 

him under the regulations and have her returned to the school. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

J. @ stewart, Esq., 
Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

i gaers/T 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

no.%£23 HX... 

ALSO 

  

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER.   
  

Fae, Tle, [915s 

+ 
to state that Mr Lousl: 

five children fer the 

Nerway House, when we woth can inter view 

friendly manner. I wae speaking te ™ 

Berens River about thie 

eetter 
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Extract from Agents quarter;y report on the Norway PRN Ran. 
ee 

Boarding School for the quarter ended March 31 iyo 

Original on File 168918-7 

eesessceresesese= 

Requirements of Staff. 

The staff of a school of this kind is to my mind the 

most important part to be considered. Without an efficient 

staff the school would be merely reduced to the plane of 

boarding house'for indigent children. This, I look upon 

as mot being the intention of the Department, but that the 

Department expects that the children attending such a 

school, will receive a capable ani useful education necessary 

to them in after life, so that the children will absorb 

new ideas and transmit these ideas in a still greater de- 

gree to their children coming after them, Thus will ed- 

ucation be a benefit and a blessing to them eventually. At 

present the staff is totally inadequate to the number of 

children admitted and in residence. Two teachers of good 

reputation snd with a natural aptitude for educating In- 

dians, should be carefully selected by the mission auth- 

orities, One of these teachers has been appointed in the 

person of Sev, Mr. Wright, and if the other selection is 

like unto the first, then the school would have a very 

competent teaching staff, 

An assistant matron might slso be provided as the mat- 

ron alone cannot possibly give her best attention to the 

whole of her menifold duties without the assistance of an- 

other capable woman, The supervision of all the dormitor- 

ies and laundry being too much for one person to give com- 

plete satisfactidn, 

A suitable cook capable of teaching others how to cook 

should also be selected, many cooks an be hired to mumkmk 

cook and yet not be able to impart any information to the 

young girls, which is one of the best and most important 
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perts of their education in schools of this kind, There- 

fore careful consideration should be given to this branch 

of the girls education by selecting a competent cook and 

also give practical ideas of how and in which way cookery 

should be conducted, abeve all cleanliness in everything. 

A practical hahdy man should also be engaged, who can 

be of the greatest benefit to the bays, one who has 4 know- 

ledge of gardening, tree culture and of laying out garden 

plots, a knowledge of carpentering, house building as well 

as boat building. This man would give the education of 

the boys the most practical benefit thet they could derive 

and be one of the most useful members of the staff belong- 

ing to the school. 

This matter of reporting to the members of the staff 

hes been asked for by the principal, ad he is of the upex 

opinion thet the school is very deficient in the matter of 

a proper and efficient staff to conduct the school, Mr. 

Lousley would urge the Department to bring this matter be- 

fore the Mission or Church suthorities and urge them to 

secure such a staff 98 I heave outlined, Without the co-op- 

eration of such a staff, Mr. Lousley is inclined to think 

thet the school would retrograde and would do an incalculable 

amount of harm to the future advancement and prosperity of 

the school. Many of the pupils have been admitted to the 

school by the parents asking that an education beyond what 

has been given to théir children previously, will be given 

their children now, if the school authotities fail to do 

this by not having an efficient working staff, then the 

school will be doomed to a miserawle failure and the auth 

orities will have thenselves to blame for it. 

Sgd. J. G. Stewart, 

Agent 
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* 168918-1 

Ottawa, 10th May 1915. 

Sir,- 

With reference to the portion of your report of the 

Norway House Boarding School for the Quarter ending March 3let 

1915 regarding school land and property,I beg to enclose 

for your information a plan of a portion of the Norway House 

Indian Reserve on which is shown coloured in red, the Boarding 

School site,consisting of about ‘0 acres. 

Thie eite has not been surveyed hor have the limits 

ever been cut out. However as the old school lot wae fenced 

and ae those limits or lines at right angles to them are 

used as limite,there should be no difficulty in aescertsining 

the approximate boundsries of the lands in cuestion. 

With regard to the strip 100ft in width,which Mr.Lousley 

requests to have added to the 40 acres,which the Indians have 

consented to allow to be used for the purpose of the Norway 

House school,I may say that you have not given the exact 

location of thie strip but it is presumed that it is in the 

vicinity of the day school building. 

It is desirable that the Norway House Band be asked for 

their consent before thie be added to the lands to be used by 

the Boarding School. If such consent were obteined,thise strip 

of land would then be in a similar position to the rest of the 
jland included i:. the school site. 

a obedient ecevant, 

; yf ‘ 
Mi AON 
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to how they should conduct themselves when at play or in 

school, i trust the Department will bring this matter of 

naving a sufficient and capable staff for the next term 

before Mr. Ferrier, and until this is done, this school mum 

will be very backward, for without a complete and competent 

staff, they cannot hope to bring out the best there is in 

these children, also truancy will always have bo be contend- 

ed with, 

1 inspected the class-room and found it clean and 

orderly, the school material being fair, but not much dis- 

cipline was exacted from the pupils. 1 cannot say that I 

was very much impressed with what 1 saw and heard. The 

assistant “rincipal, Mr. Jones, has done all he can, but the 

number of children ie too large for any one teacher to make 

a success. I aleo inspected the boarding school pupils 

under Miss DeWolf's management. There are 44 pupile under 

her charge besides about 20 day scholars. This is also far 

too large a number for Miss DeWold to attend to, and I would 

recommend in future, that no more boarding school pupils 

be allowed to attend the day school. There sre two class- 

rooms for the boarding School and all they want is capable 

teachers for them, I wish Miss de Wolf to give her whole 

and undivided attention to her day scholars in the future, 

if the Department will authorize it, Then the day scholars 

will have the full benefit of Mise de Wolf's care and atten- 

tion, and as she is one of the finest and most efficient 

teechers here, her scholars should turn out to be useful men 

and women when they grow up. 

i cannot report any progress as a whole, some of 

the pupile but very few, seem to be getting elong fairly well 

1 routine of 
the others remain eas they were. The usua 

alee are followed ae closely as possibile, the behavdour of 

the boys is only fair, that of the girls is better. 

Sgd. J. G. StewWRtan agent 
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esmapes. There have others who ran away put these were 

immediately returhed by their fathers. Boys ard gitie 

when released at recess and at the end of the sehool day 

to play, should have a male and a femele teacher with them 

conetantly to supervise them in their paay hours and not 

allow them to roam wherever they like. Thie should be 

carried out with great etrictness by the school authoritiew 

as the boys at present are given too much freedom. They 6° 

about where they like and in fact do what they like and all 

this from an want of proper supervision. The boys! teacher 

should be constantly with them. A female teacher or atten- 

dant of the school, of which there are none on hand, should 

be with the girls and organize them into little cheerful 

groups at different games, but this is not done eas there is 

no one to do it, so the girle have to consider thete 

of amusing themeelves, which are far from peing appr” 

All of this I must state could not be av: 

firet term of the school, as no staff had b 

than wee svailable for the time, 

the outdoor life of these child 

exercise a wise ani peneficial 

Their language, their expres 

vehaviour and ¢ 
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Since this boy has been admitted to the sch-ol, he has 

given a great déal of trouble by continually escaping from 

the school through variows ruses. He has broken out of 

dormitories, paay-rooms, hae escaped from voys who had him 

tied with rope. fhe last time he was brought to the school 

a few days ago by his father, 1 mentioned to the father tha 

it was impossible to keep his boy, unless he was tied up 

in some manner. To this he objected. The father then took 

the boy to the school, had his dinner and after dinner ve- 

ported by hie father as missing, fortunately his father caugt 

him before he had gone very far. The boy was then placed 

in school until four o'clock, and at five he was away again 

and has not yet returned, What should be done with this 

boy? It seeme impossible to keep him, yet the school author- 

ities don't like to admit defeat, The boy is considered by 

some people to be wanting in the upper woeks. Mis DeWolf, 

his teacher, considers he is quite a bright boy and thinks 

nothing is wrong with the boy, except that he finds school 

life irksome, "a true savage of the wilds" 1 have seen the 

boy several times, and 1 would say that there is nothing in 

his appearance to denote that he is mentally unbalanced, he 

looks to be rather the opposite. Dr. Norquay has pronounced 

him fit, physically, and he looks it. I think that the 

boy cannot stand restraint or wont,(perhaps it is the better 

word) as he is that way at home, and if very annoyed takes 

himeelf with his bow and arrow to the bush and there stays 

away for two or three days at a time giving hie parents 

great anxiety when he does théé, Now the best and most 

logical reasons of his frequent escapes is that the school 

is understaffed. These boys and girle when let out of school 

to paly have practically no one outside to supervise them, 

this being the case it is a wonder that there are not more 
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MONTHLY REPORT OF THE NORWAY HOUSE BOARDING SCHOOL 

APRIL 30, 1915. 

SISKSCSSKSSCCSSOVCCKSHoCCSSCeCOKECSOSe SSCS VSeSes.seeseeeass 

1 beg to submit the following report for the 

month of April, 1915, on the Indian Boarding School at 

Roseville, Norway House Agency, 

I duly inspected the building and found that 

it wae kept clean and orderly, 1 think that there are 

too many children in it from a health point of view, but, 

this, Mr. Lousley, the Principal, seems to think is not 

so, and is desirous of recruiting until he has 100 resid- 

ent pupils. 1 would recommend that no more than that 

number be admitted as perhaps that is too many. kr. Lousley 

would then require permission from the Department to re- 

eruit up to that number. Altogether there are 87 pupils 

who are resident. When all assembled Mr. Lousley would 

require only two more boys and 11 girls to make up the re- 

quired 100 pupils, as per list attached to report, 

If allowed by the Department to keep up this 

number, then Mr, Lousley should be permitted to recruit 

when diechagges or deaths take place, so as to keep the 

school at full strength. 

x x 

REGARDING FREDERICK HALCRO #100. 

Thies is the boy marked absent as an "escaped", 

Since, 
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168918 /2 

Ottawa, June 5, 1915. 

Rev. sir,- 

I beg to enclose herewith a copy of Mr. agent 

gtewart's report on the Norway House Boarding school for 

month of April, last. 

You will see that he states that Mr. lousiley, 

the Principal, is desirous of bringing up the number of 

pupils to 100 and that there are already 87 in residence. 

The building is only adapted for 80 pupils, the number 

provided for, and this number should not be exceeded under 

the present accommodation. 

With reference to Frederick Halcro, No. 100, 

who 19 4 persistent deserter ana ean only be retained in 

the school by tying him up, I peg to say that if no other 

means of retaining him can be devised he had better be 

ged, as the Department does not approve of this 

fe of keeping him in the gohool. Perhaps gentler treat- 

ment might have @ more salutary effect and it might be 

well to try it in this case. 

ur. Agent stewart’s remarks 48 to the lack of 

supervision given to the pupils should receive your care~ 

fulxX attention, 

You Will also notice that ur. stewart olaimes that 

the teacher of the day school has mora pupisl than she can 

properly accommodate, owing to the boarding school pupils 

ateending the day school. This could be remedied by providing 

teachers 

Rev. T. Ferrier 

gupt. of Methodist Indian schools, 
Brandon, Man. 
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teachers in the poarding sdhnooi, which has clas#-rooms 

provided for this purpose. 

The Department Would like you to take the 

made in Mr. gtewart’s report uP with the 

sugees tions 

Principal of the school. 

Your opedient servant, 

J oe 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 
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Norway House,Man. May 25th. 1 OE), 

Hen. Duncan Scott, 

Deputy Superintendent General, 

Or aches ssruitey Otten, onti, 4601 66 

Dear Sir, 

Yours of April 24th. re 

deficiency of management in the Norway House Boarding 

School with respect to the training of boys in nana 

work and gardening operations reached me yesterday. In 

reply allow me to say that your informant must bé either 

very ignorant of the conditions or malicious in his desi- 

gns because of the following facts. We have not one square 

acre of eround available for eardening purposes. We have 

not up to date been given possession of one square foot 

of land except the old school site and right in the middl? 

of our largest garden which pertained to the old school 

the new school was placed so that we have from one puerta 

to one half of an acre left in the smallej;old garden. 

I have repeatedly drawn the attention of vour 

Azents here and Rev.T.Ferrier ,the Superintendent of 

Indian Education of the Methodist Church to these things 

and urged immediate action but without avail.When Mre 

Mclean,your Surveyor ,was here about five years ago enlar 

-zging this Reserve I appealed to your Avent then to -zet 

it settled and surveyed for me,!I also urged Mr. Ferrier 

specially at that time to have it put through and appealeA 

to Mre Melean but nothing was done. When the new school 

was to be built the Indians agreed to give forty acres 

for our use but no marks were set,no boundaries given and 

I appealed to your Agents to locate this land or give me 

map or drawings by which I could locate it but without 

avail. But even had I been able to locate this land it is 

all either bush or unbroken sod and unfenced and so 

unusable till such time as it can be cleared,fenced and 

broken up. This ,I assure you will be done and in the 

shortest order possible when the Department provide me 
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with location,and fencing. 460%4¢ 

Secondly we »since the old school burned 

down, have not had any. boys available for work till last 

October when it was too late to do any work in the garden 

-ing line and as it is only two weeks ago now that we cou 

-ld do anything in the eardens this Spring you will see 

that when your informant wrote you we nad not yet had 

the slightest chance to do anything in this way. 

Then as to doing carpentering or other 

such work we have no Carpenter Shop, No carpenter, to 

instruct the boys,ana up to this Spring we have had no 

work for them to do- 

So from these facts you will see that 

ignorance of a culpable sort, malice or that which ins- 

pires a child to babble has been the moving power of 

your informant. 

I assure you,Sir, that I am glad to have 

this opportunity of bringing our needs in these direct- 

ions to your notice believing from the substance and 

tone of your letter that you will see to it that we 

receive the much needed and long desired facilities for 

carrying on these branches of our work. I assure you that 

I am heart and soul in sympathy with your ideas as ex- 

pressed in your letter. 

I received on same mail as your 

letter one from Mr. Ferrier infroming me that a grant 

had been made for improvements at last session and as I 

had sent in a request for a Carpenters Shop I presume 

we will have one in the near future and we will be able 

to realize part of our cherished plans for the education 

and advancement of these people. 

Yours Sincerely, 

UP al “Bee <Lery 

frrecfa Ce 4 Jere. 

£2 

om ek 

2.6 thik, Ana C et eet. 
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June 7th. 1915. 

Dear Mr. Ferrier, 

I beg to enclose herewith copy of communi oca- 

tion which I have just received from the Reverend 

Principal of the Norway House boarding school in 

reply to the letter sent him at your suggestion in 

regard to gardening operations at that institution. 

I should be pleased to have your comments on this 

communi cation. 

Yours very truly, 

—— : Deputy Superintendent Geferal. 
A 

Rev. T. Ferrier, 

Prinsitpal, 

Slkhorn [Industrial School, 

Elkhorn, Man. 
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Rev. T. Ferrier 

Superintendent of Methodiat 
Indian Schools and Hospitals in Canada 

ay 
Brandon Ty 

Man 

e thet all thee 
for the co! 

iscuesseAthis 
tt. It came 

have 
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IN YOUR REPLY RE 

No... 

ALSO 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER, / 

we / 
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JL bOPFIE A 
Norway House,Manito 

Dept. Indian Affairs, 

‘t. 480674 
I understan tre yc. Eeseier 

that ¢@ ertain sum of money has heen votec CEN a 

} r ment for improvements and repairs for 

ear. “ill you 

nere 

t near 

yutlayv 
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ve bore 

put 

from it 

a costly 

require a 

out 

solution for the pro 

schoole 

Indian Affairs. 

eare 

in 

to the in 

| ce 

And I would most earnestly urge that a well 

rather than a reservoir and filtering plant 

- 
« The a@eptic Tank is far too small and the outlet 

was not put below frost line and it is going to b¢ 

bit of worn to get it into shape as it wil 

lot of blasting under water to cet the outlet 

lake below frost line and there is no other 

from the nresent site of the 

Hoping for a favoratle reply, 

I am Yours Sincerely, a 
ed 

ce 

en ( 

Princiy Roarding School. 
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Ottawa, Juiy 2, 1915. 

Rev, sir,- 

In reply to that portion of your letter of the 

th ultimo in reference to the number of pupils to be 

admitted to the Norway House Boarding School I beg to say 

that eighty is all that are provided for and this number 

must not be exceeded, 

The Department is not in favour of using a room 

on the top flat for a dormitory. 

The Department is in receipt of communications 

from Mr, Agent Stewart and the Principal of this school in 

reference to certain mateers in connection with this in- 

stitution, copies of which are enclosed herewith for your 

information, 

Your obedient servant, 

ASsistant Secretary. 

Rev. T, Ferrier, 
Supt, of Methodist Indian schools, 

Brandon, Man. 
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Ottawa, July 2, 1915. 

gir ,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your ietter 

of the 15th ultimo in reference to certain matters in con- 

nection With the Norway House Boarding school. 

In reply I beg to say that the Rev. Mr. Verrier 

is being written to in regard to the matters referred to 

in your letter. 

Your obedient servant, 

ef 
. ti, lv. 

iT é7 a 

Assistant secretary. 

J. G stewart, Esq., 
Indian Agent, 

NorWay House, Man. 
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Ottawa, July 2, 1915. 

Rev. sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 14th ultimo in reference to certain matters in con- 

nection With the Norway House Boarding school, 

In reply I beg to say that the Rev. mM. Ferrier 

is being written to in regard to the matters referred to 

in your letter, 

Your obedient servant, / 

a 
J.D. McLHA! \ be 

Assistant Secretary. 

Rev. J. A. lousley, 
Principal, 

Norway House Boarding school, 
Norway House, Man, 
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Rev. T. Ferrier 

Superintendent of Methodist 
Budtan Schools aud Hospitals in Canada 

Brandon, 
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Rev. T. Ferrier 
Supertutendent of Methodist 

Radian Schools aud Husypitals in Canada 

> w 
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MENU OF NORWAY HOUSE BOARDING SCHOOL 1915. 

BREAKFASTS :- 

i] Porridge made of Rolled 4384 dGvdeat Granules 

s served six mornings a weeke Rolled Oats four 

»Granules. twice. Each plate is served with a liber- 

al serving and extra large vegetable dishes placed 

on the tables so that. those who wish can replenish 

their plates. Syrup is served with the porridge,or 

sometimes yellow sugar. Monday Mornings we serve 

Boston Baked Beans instead of porridge. That is we 

bake beans with bacon cut into squares plentifully 

mixed Wath them. No limit is placed to the amount 

of bread the children want to eat. For bread making 

we have used all Glenora Patent Flour. Tea swee#én- 

6d with sugar is given for drink. 

DINNERS: ~ 

Are composed of fish,potatoes, Beef,Moose Meat ,venis- 

on,Split Peas, Pot Barley, Rice,and bread with water 

to drink. For about nine months of the year we have al 

the first class White Fish we can use. At other times we 

have any quantity of Pike,Pickeral,Gold Eyea,Suckers, 

and Sturgeon. Occasional meals of wild ducks CG cones 

When fish is served we cook on an average one To. per. 

r 
child per. day. When meat of any kind is served we cook 

as nearly as possible half a lb. per. child and boil wit 

-h it one of the above named dried vegetables. The quant- 

ity of bread is not limited ah any of. the. three meals 

of the day. Sundays dinner is of Baked Boston Beans in 

ptace of fish or meat and has apple pie for desert. 

SUPPERS :- 

When fish is plentiful three suppers each week are 

of fish and bread . The other three ,and when fish are 

scarce for giyedays per. week the suppers are of stewed 

apples,Prunes,or Figs or Syrup with unlimited quantity 

of bread 
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(OD Saturday evenings butter is served and Sunday Jam instead of 

fruit or fish. Sweetened. tea is given P drink. 

V 
Note :- we have ninety. two children on the Roll with an aver- 

age age of 10.22 yrs. 

We use six hundred and twenty five ls. 

of flour per week. And. ten lbs. of lard is provided per week, 

but as the fish are very fat.the full quantity is not used 

when fish are plentiful but more is used when fish are scarce. 
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Bev. T. Rerrier 

Supertutendent of Methodist 

Badtan Sch and Sospitals in Canada 

ie 

| \. 
Brandon, 

Man 
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Ren. T. Kerrier 

Superintendent of Methodist 
Bndian Schools aud Hospitals tn Canada 

cd 
Brandon, 
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Morning. 
Breakfast. 

«Granules Porridge, 

Bread & Tea. 

Monday. «Baked Keans. 

Bread & Tea. 

Tuesday..Oatmeal Porridge. 
Bread & Tea. 

Wedn-day.Granules Porridge, 
Bread & Tea. 

Porridge, 
& Tea. 

Friday. .Oatmeel Porridge, 

Bread 

Porridge, 

The Fish or 
ed abeve. 

is to be boiled 

Pork & Beans,Pie, 
Bread & Water. 

Fish or Meat 
Bread & Water. 

Fish or Neat & Rice, 
Bread & Water. 

Fish or Meet,Svlit Peas, 
Bread & Water. 

Fish or Meet,Pot Berley, 
Bread & Water. 

Fish or Meat, 
Bread & Weter. 

Bread & 

with some of the dried 

Bread & Jam. 

Prunes & Bread, 

Bread & 

Apples & Bread, 

Bread &Tea. 

Bread & Butter, 

vegetables me 

Pies ere made once a week,1}1b Lard to a meking,pie cuts in 6 pieces. 

For a chenge the Fish or Meat may be fried or roasted. 

Yellow sugar to be used in tea,night ond morning,also in stewing apples or 

making pies. 

Yellow Sugar,with syrup every alternote morning,served on Porridze. 

‘hen fish or meat is not in stock,dried vegetables &c,as the Principal may 

may direct,may be used. 

The above is a copy of the Dietary posted in the kitchen 

guidance of the cook,in the preparation of the meels for 

ren of the Norway House Inéian Boarding School. 

These are White,Pickerel,Pike,Gold Byes ,Sturgeon,Red and 

Suckers. 
This is Beef,Moose Meat, Venison. 

Verpetables.Beans Split Pees. 
(dried) 

Cereals, Rolled Oats Granules ,Pot Berley, Rice. 
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weceeeeKonu of Norway House Boarding School. .1915e.seees 

‘ ‘Breakfasts. Porridree made of Rolled Oets or Wheat Granules ,is served six 

mornings of the week,that is Rolled Outs fotr,end Granules 

two mornings. Hech plate is served with @ liberal serving, 

end extra quantity in vegetable dishes is placed on the table, 

so that those who wish,can replenish their pletes. Syrup is 

served with the porridge,and sometimes Yellow Sugar. Monday 

mornings ,we serve Boston baked Beans instead of porridge. That 

is we beke begns with Beacon,bacon is cut into squares end plen- 

tifully with them. No limit is placed on the emount of bread 

the children want to eat. For bread making we have used Glenora 

Patent Flour. Tea sweetened with sugar is given for drink. 

WEES OESECERECEES CECE OCOECEOET TEER ERE OE HOEREEESE THEE FEREE CHEECH CETTE SS BER ORES 

Dinners. 're composed of Pish,Potetoes , Beef Moose Meet, Venison ,Split Peas 

Pot Berley,Rice,and Bread,with water to drink. For ebout nine 

months of the yeer,we have 11 the first class White Fish we 

cen use. At other times we have any quantity of Pike,Pickerel, 

Gold Eyes Suckers end Sturgeon. Occasional meals of Wild Ducks 

or Geese. When Fish is served,we cook,on 4n averere,one pound 

per child per day. When mest of sny kind is served ,we cook as 

neerly 98 possible half a pound per child,end boil it with one 

above named dried vegetables. The quantity of bread is not lim- 

ited at any one of the htree meals of the day. Sundey's dinner 

is of Baked Boston Beans,in place of Fish or Meat,ond has Apple 

pie for dessert. 

seer eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeee 

Suppers. When Pish are plentiful,three suppers each week,are of Fish and 

Bread,the other three and when fish ore searce,for five deys pe 

week the suppers are of stewed apples,prunes or figs,or syrup 

with unlimited quantity of bread. Saturday evenings Butter is 

served with bread,and on Sundey evenings, ,Jam,instead of fruit, 

or fish. Sweetened tea is given for drink. 

CROCE SE CSO OSOE CESS EEESEE4 EOF EEO EOOFEEFCEHOEEES EH SEEHEE CHEST EHHOEC OSHC SH SECT ETSY 

Note. We have ninety two children on the rell,with en sverage ege of 10.22 

years. 
We use 625 lbs of Flour per week. Ten (10) pounds Lerd sre provided 

for the week,but as fish are very fet,the full quantity is net used 

when fish are plentiful,but mere is used when the fish are scarce. 

DOSS KO OEOS SS SHSHSECOEPIESEESHSSEEPESRCECEECEHPECCHEHCHHRE PESO CCE EC TER SCESOHOEES HED 
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OFFICE OF 

INSPECTOR OF INDIAN AGENCIES 

LAKE WINNIPEG INSPECTORATE 

WINNIPEG. Man., 24th September 

Duncan C.Scott,Esquire, 

Deputy Sperintendent General, 

Department ef Indien Affairs, 

Ottawa, Onte- 

Dear Mr Scott,- 

In further reference to your letter of the 

2nd of June last,I beg now to submit copies of the dietary 

n of the Norwey House Indien Reerding School,in reponse to 

you request therefore. You will note thet there is copy 

marked "A" end © copy marked "B",in this connection I offer 

the following explenetions. 

The copy marked “A" is a true copy of the 

dietary posted in the kitchen of the school,for the guidance 

of the cook,in the preparation of the meals for the punils 

of the institution. It was compiled by the assistent Princiaa 

pal,the Rev H.T.Wright,and is systematized end put in order 

by him,he get the inforration to do this from the copy 

The copy merked "B" wes prevared by the Princie- 

pél,the Rev J.A.Lousley,in connection with e reply to an 

enquiry,from you I think,with reference to the dietary of the 

school. 

During the pest summer,since I arrived in the 

Norway House Agency,and once or twice eutsde of it, I heve 

listened to © number of complaints from Indisns,ahout the 

food piven to the children in the school at Norwey House, one 

hes to be cerefil in occepting such complaints,es the com- 

plaints often lack proper end sufficient cause,however T 

elways 
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always note such complsints,they sre 4 guide in enquiry; I 

have investigeted this and I have errived at the conclusion 

thet there have been some grounds for the Indiens to complain 

as they have done. 

Dr Norquay hes informed me thet he hes had a 

number of the children from the schoel brought to the hespi- 

tal for treetment,eand in very many of the ceses,he noted 

thet when he had them under ebservetion to locate their trou- 

ble.or the cause of trouble,he usually found low physical 

conditions,and that these conditions soon improved,and in a 

large measure dis-gppesred,when they received proper nourish- 

ing food in the hospital; from this I think it ean be fairly 

deduced thet the prime cause of trouble was lack of proper 

nourishing foed,implemented else by @ physical pre-disposi 

-tien to tubercular troubles in the person being treated, 

which would cause the health conditions te be sensitive snd 

easily effected,by the conditions I heve mentioned. 

I talked ever this metter fully with the Prin- 

cinel end plainly told him,in 4 courteous manner,thet there 

was @ compleint,he courted the fullest investigstion,what I 

pointed eut was the sbsence ef © sufficient quantity ef fatty 

foods,end such food #s would put the children in goed physic- 

al condition toe resist disease. The quelity of the Breed is 

oven to criticism,I sew it on the teble,it wes net well 

oooked,the flour may be all right,but in handling the dough 

end converting it into bread,there is not the proper measure 

ef success to vroduce good bread,whet I saw was heevy,and I 

would think not readily digestible,the fish I saw,wes cooked 

all right,I heve been informed that this is net always the 

cese,end that the fish have net been of prime quality,this TI 

put before the principal ,and he emphatically denied it. In 

matter of vegetables,the principel edmitted thet they 

had only © limited quantity,thet they coulel net yet by their 

own 
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own effort grow sufficient vegetables to freely furnish the 

pupils this food in liberal quantity; he informed me thet 

lest season he gave enly 2 meals a week,of Petatoes up to 

the end of Jenuery 1915,end in February end Merch only one 

meal o week,end efter thet,up te the time of my enquiry, 

orectically none wad been supplied for food,in sddition te 

meaere sunvnly of Potatoes there were © few Turnips,Beets 
estimated 

end Cebbage and Carrots. The SSkmxkat,crop of Potatoes for 
A 

this year will be about 200 bushels,the principel informed 

me,and this would be emended by some Turnips,Cerrots, Beets 

end Cabbege,and that he intended to secure by purchase all 

thet he could,this however is net very setisfectory,amt The 

schoel should certeinly bend every effort to raise all the 

vegetables they require.After next spring there should not 

he eny lack ef this essential in the dietary ef this institu- 

tien,I intimated this to the Principal. 

Te more effectively supervise end confirm the 

dietery of this institution,I weuld suggest thet the Dector 

should be instructed te inspect the food supnlied,from time 

te a Ao intervels,sey twice e month or oftener,and 

thet he should verify the dietary at every inspection. This 

insvection would be a protection to ©11 concerned,fhe food 

supplied would be kept un to ® proper stenderd 6nd such 

ection would properly and readily combat unfeir complaint. 

I hove noted xm ° feot nete eon copy of dietar 

merked "B",thet intimates that 10 lbs of Lard is provided 

weekly,I submit that it should net only be provided,but thet 

it should be used,it could be used by being spread on bread, 

if it is good pure lerd,it should be a splendid food for the 

used 
growing children,meeet in the wey I mention,it would teke the 

A r 
ay 

panes of Darvenibud ok Maths “len? conlth ete dy + 

The beef supplied in the winter ef 1914-1915, 
was abeut two ordinary carcasses,this wes not very liberal 

in quantity, 
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in quantity,the quality was fair the Principal assured me, 

for the coming winter of 1915-1916,he informed me he had on 

hand four head of beef cattle for killing to supply beef; 

the formula for tho preperation of Bosten Baked Beans,was 

8 1b Bacon to 60 1b of Beens,I told the principal that I was 

of the opinion that he should use more Becen,and supply this 

food oftener;end if pessible,he should net furnish for the 

food of the children,any of the fish known as "Suckers", they 

are a poor food,particularly the "Grey Sucker",the giving of 

these fish te the children was complained about by the Indian 
them 

people. In prepering Fish for food,it would be well to have 
A 

cooked by frying,et least once a week. More attention should 

be given to having the bread well baked,this I understand 

was being erranged,es there was to be a change in the cook, 

one whe could handle the work to better advantage and with 

petter results. This was a needed chenge. 

I have endeavored to get all the fects I 

gould for your information,and I trust I heve been able to 

give you seme good and proper data. 

I might alse add that I showed the dietary 

to Dr Grain,he expressed the opinion thet he considered it 

rather light,he also theught it would be an adventage to cut 

out tea es a drink in the evening,ond get some suiteble 

substitute, ff ve b& - 
oe I have the honor to be, 

your obedient servent 

Jive Re MA. 
Ins nector "er Ind: a) n Ager be 

Enclesures. 
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Extract from Agent's Monthly Report on the oeoee, — 

Methodist Bosrding School for the month of “Gavewer, “1915. 

510 
Originsl on 1689187, 

The Principeal has as yet been unable to secure an engineer 

to attend the furnace and electric light plant. This lack 

of assistance entails extrse work on Mr. wright, and as a 

result he is not able to put his full energies into the 

clase-room work, Mr. Lousley informs me thet he hes writ- 

ten to lr, “*errier to send out en engineer os early as 

possible so this deficiency will soon be made good, 

ee 
of. pho “Ae 

I + 
‘ 

of 
Rt y 

sga. J. Jones, 

Indian Agent, 
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+ 168918/1 

Ottawa, January 18, 1916, 

gir,- 

Referring to that portion of your report on 

the Norway House Boarding achool for the month of 

November, last, in which you state that the Principal 

has as yet been unable to secure an engineer to attond 

the furnace and elestric light plant and that he has 

informed you that he has Witten. te ur, Verrier to send 

out an engineer as early as possible I have to agk you 

vo advise the Department as to whether an engineer has 

yet yoen sent to this sehool, 
/ 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

Indian Agen 
J. Jones, Bode. 

a 
Norway House, Man, 
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  aa 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

February, 15th, 16. 49) 

pee 438758 
Str,— 

Ta reply to your letter of No, 168914/T, 

dated Jan,T&th,I beg to state that up to date,no 

engineer has been sent to the Norway House boarding 

scRool. 

Your obedient servant, 

Ps Beas 

i 

Tadian Agent. 

The Assistant Deputy and Secretary, 

Department of Indien Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, Mareh 11, 1916; 

gir,- 

sometime ago Mr. Agent Jones called the Depart- 

nent‘s attention to the fact that he had been informed 

by the Principal of the Norway House Boarding gshool 

that he Was unable to secure an engineer to attend 60 

the furnace and electric light plant and that this 

lack of assistance entailed extra work on Mr, Wright 

aud as a result he was not able to put his full energies 

into the class-room Work. Mr. Jones stated that he was 

informed tw the Principal that he had written to you to 

send out an engineer as early a8 possible. Mr. Jones 

again writes the Department to the effect that up to 

the present time no engineer has arrived, 

The Department wuld be pleased if you would 

this matter your attention. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

Rev, T. Ferrier, 
gupt. of Methodist Indian schools, 

Brandon, Man, 
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WlAg 

4 PV ) September 50th, 19156 

Dear Mre Bunn - 

I have your letter ef the 2uth instant, 

with twe enolosures, reporting on the dietary 

at the Herway Heuse Bearding Seheel. 

I appreve of yeur augeeation that the 

Deeter should be inetrueted to inspeet the feed 

supplied from time to time, and I would ask you 

te be geod enough te communicate with him state 

ing that it is the wieh ef the Department that 

he sheauld do se. You sheuld alse aek Mre Jones te 

make a regular inepeetien and deal with this 

matter in his monthly reports. 

dy, iy ed 
yi! call 

a 

Depaty Superintendent Generale 

Je Re Bunn, Boqre, 
A 

Inspeoter ef Indian Agencies, Yi 

Winnipeg, Mane 
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Ootober let, 1915-6 

Dear Mre Ferrier - 

I have just received through re Inspector 

Bunn a repert on the dietary of the Nerway House Indian 

Bearding School. From this repert it would appear that 

Mre Bunn has gone very fully inte the matter with the 

Prineipal, Reve Ure Leusley, and if Mr. Bunn's instructions 

and suggestions are oarried out by the Prinoipal I am sure 

there will be aa improvement in thie feature of the manage- 

ment of the soheol. re Bunn has suggested that Dre Ner- 

quay be inetructed te inspeet the food supplied from time to 

time at regular intervals, and I have approved of this 

suggestion and given inet: uoticns acoecrdingly« I have 

alee aeked Mr. dones te make nete of the dietary and repert 

after each of his monthly inapections. From ire Bunn's 

repert there would net appear to be any doubt that there ie 

reem fer imprevement in the quality, quantity and variety 

of the food furnished the ehildren in this inetitutien, and 

I hepe that in future there will be no gfounds fer complaint. 

Rev. T. Ferrier, 

Principal, 

Branden Industrial Sobecl, ‘ 

Branden, Mane 
Li neral. 
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Beren's River, 

February 20th, 1916. 

Bevd J.A.Lousley,- 

Dear Sir,- 

Your letter of Jan 16th, last, to hand. 

In reply I have to say, I am glad I shall eventually be tried by 

a higher judge than yourself, and that as far as my conduct in 

regard to echool childree has been antagonistic to your institutions, 

both at Brandon and Norway House, I meet the coming of such 

judgement with infinite confidence. 

“he good taste of your letter ie to my mind very doubtful. 

I shall however ask my Agen$'s advice before taking it further. 

Aloo I await, if possible his coming to frame my 

charge against your echool management and ministery generally, 

for the information of your conference and the Department at Othawa,. 

yours faithfully, 

(Signed) Jacob Berens, 

Chief. 
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fr a Norway House, 

Jan I6th, 1916. 

Dear Friend,- 

Your Grandson reached here alright on Thursday « 

He was well but his cheeks had been touched with the frost. The most 

of each cheek had been touched but nowhere deeply. There was only 

one spot that wee sore and that only slightly, #0 you know the frost 

bight was not at all serious. Of course you must not blame me 

for this, but yourself, for had you sent him back when you should have 

thie would not have happened. I received your note saying you sent 

sent him back under protest, well, I am sorry that & man in ypur 

position and at your age and with your reputation for integrity and 

uprightness should be 60 long becoming reconciled to the right. 

You must know dear brother that God cannot be pleased wih 

the way you have acted about these children. I pray that God 

may pardon you and let you know your mistake before He calis you away 

from thia earth. You have long hindered the children of your 

people from attending these great schools that God has provided fer 

your people and you ought to aek God to forgive you before you go 

into His presence for it would be a fearful thing for you to go into 

the presence of an offended God. S@ I, one of the men God has sent 

to your people in this North Land call you to repent of this your 

wrong doing before it i@ too late. 

With prayers for your temporal and eternal blessing 

I am yours in Christ, 

(Signed) J.A.Lousley. 
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Beren's River 

Jan 12th, 1916. 

J.R Bunn, Beqre, 

Inepector of Indian Agencies, 

Winnipeg. 

Sir,- 

Last fall when I saw you relative to the ehildren 

of this band who were truants from the Norway House Boarding school, 

I agreed to use my influence with the parents of the children 80 48 

to insure their return to the school. This I did and the children 

were sent. I understood you that I might keep my grands on Joseph 

as I had found, at my advanced age I really could not do without him. 

I was much surprised the other day by the arrival here of &@ 

mounted policeman with a warrant iseued by Dr Norquay, Police Magistrate, 

for Joseph. I do not know what happened after you went to Norway 

House, but I believe if you found it impossible to acceed to my request 

jn face of the hostile attitude of Mr Lousley, you would have at-once 

advised and saved me the indignity I have been subjected to. I aw 

hopeful I shall hear that the Indian Agent at Norway House has exceeded 

hie authority in swewring out an information against me. 

It ie true I made en agreement making over the guardian-ship 

of the boy to the poarding school, put consider myself absolved from 

that agreement by reason of breach of contract on the part of Mr Lousley 

in the way, Iam, I believe, creditably informed, he failed to see 

that the children were properly fed and other matters. 

Kindly let me hear from yu, 

1 have the honour to be 

Sir, 

your obedient servant, 

(Signed) Jacob Berens. 

P.5. 

I am at a lose to know understand, after 4o years of faithful 

service to the Government what charge can have peen made against me 

that I have been treated in euch a manner. You will confer a favour 

by advising ae soon 48 possible exactly what Mr Lousley has to say 

when I will confer further with you. J.B. 
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w Norway House, Man Sept 2Sth, 1915. 

Mr T.H.Carter, 

Indian Agent, 

The Halfway, Manit dba. 

Dear Mr Carter,- 

Soon after writing you Ma sunn 

MAP, 

came along and a little later Mr Stewart, and as Policeman was on 

his way out we sent him after the Heren's River children. 

They ere all back but two. One of those is sick the other is 

the Chiefs Grandson and is needed at home so was allowed to stay. 

2 at Poplar River we left to get by dog train as boat does not 

oall there. The Chief's complaints were laid before Inspector 

Bunn and also repeated to myself but as I have fully answered them 

all to Mr Bunn and to the Chief and in part to the Department it 

will not be necessary to repeat them now. Be sure that the children 

were well fed and well clothed. The man who is now Agent here was 

my assistant in the school last year and had special charge of hhe 

boy's clothing and can vouch for it that it was well attended to 

and goods supplied were firet class in every way. He also 

issued the clothing to the children when they went out for their 

holidays. 

I thank you for drawing my attention to the paragraph 

in regulations pertaining to the education of Indian children. 

I had not caught the significance of the word any in that connection 

well enough to have remembered it from the time that I read the 

regulations till the time of needing to use them. 

yours sinoerely 

(Signed) J.A,Lousley. 
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» A Sept 29th, I915. 
| f ' “y f 

Chief Beren's , 

Berens River, 

Van. 

Dear Chief Berens,- 

Wr Carter was here on a visit to the echool a few weeks ago 

and while in my office he gave me 4 report of an interview he had 

with you in July, I9I4, re your request for a change of the VMisdionary 

at Beren's River, and also your repetition of this request in July 

last. Not knowing your request until a few weeks ago you will 

understand my silence to yOu on that subject.. It was partly an 

oversight on Mr Carter's part in not reporting the interview soner 

and aleo, I think, he thought that probably time might change your 

opinion, but inasmuch as the repetition was made last July, he thought 

it hie duty to convey to me your thought on the matter. 

Had I known that thie was your mind, I certainly would have had 

a conversation with you when I was in there this summer, but I was up 

at the miasion house and stayed there longer than I had intended to. 

Hence when I got back there was no time before leaving. 

I sent a letter to you by your 6on Willie asking the particular 

business about which you wished to see me in reply to the note you 

sent me to Norway House. Now that I have your thought on thie very 

important subject I will give it consideration and also seek the 

advice of the Revd . MR Arnup, our associative Secretary from Toronto, 

who visited you a year ago and made a tour of our work on the Lake 

Winnipeg district. 

In the meantime you can reet assured that the 

best intereet of our work will be considered and we will do the very 

best we can under the circumstances. 

trusting that we will be divinely guided, 

youre sincerely, 

(Signed) T.Ferrier. 

T.¥./ MiC.E. 
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Brandon 

Sept 29th, I9Ib. 

Chief berens,Berene River, 

Mane 

Dear Chief Berens ;- 

I understand that a number of your children from the 

reserve who were sent to the Norway House Boarding School 

and were sent back home on a holiday have not been returned 

by their parente or guardians to the School, and that certain 

reports have been made regarding the treatment of these children 

at the school. These reports and objections are based upon the 

way the children have been fed and clothed. 

Now I wish to say to you by way of explanation from the point 

of view of managing the school and the difficulty that lr Lousley 

the Principal, wae under last year, that we did not know that the 

school would be opened to receive pupils until almost the close 

of navigation. Nor did we anticipate that the attendance would 

run up 80 high aa it really did during the nine months, eo that 

the supply of food and clothing sent in ran out in some lines 

before navigation opened up again when fresh supplies could be 

sent in. The Principal did the very best he could under the 

circumstances. The children were never cold as the building 

was always comfortable and they had plenty to eat. 

We had another difficulty and that was they had no proper 

place to keep fieh and meat. You know the old buildings were 

burned down. This condition has been remedied this summer. 

A proper supply of food and clothing has been sent in and a 

refrigerator in which to keep meat and fish has been built. 

Thus you will see that any grounds for objections that 

they might have had has been taken away and overcome by the 

provision that has now been made. I need not say to you as 

Chief that these children can be taken back to the school by the 

Department in spite of whether the parents are willing or not 
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now that they have been entered as pupile of the school. But my 

object in writing you ie to give you this word of explanation and 

aleo to aek you for your assistance in influencing the return of 

the children to the school #0 that it will be done without any harsh 

measures. 

You have always stood by the beet interests of your 

people and the children and I feel confident that you will be able 

to pour oil on the troubled waters and lend your assistance in the 

right direction since 4t will be based upon your good judgement. 

Hoping that you will be spared many years to render your 

services as Chief among the people to whom you have #0 long 

occupied that relationship. 

youre sincerely, 

(Signed) T. Ferrier. 

T.F./ M.C.E. 
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“The Halfway" P.O.Man. 

September th, 1915. 

Dear Mr Ferrier,- 

I am enclosing copies of letters referring to 

the children of Beren's River who have attended the Norway House 

Boarding School of which we had conversation when I was with you 

at Brandon. 

While it is imperative that dicipline is 

maintained, from our conversation I gathered that there had been 

some unavoidable delay in placing provisions at Norway House and 

this has given gome colour to the statements of Willie Berens; it 

would, eden policy to explain to Chief Beren's and the other parents. 

Will you please pardon me if I suggest that 

if you are not visiting Beren's River in the near future, you write 

the Chief making what explanation you think best about this matter 

and making anewer to the other charges of which I left with you @ 

copy, shewing that my negligence, only has been the cause of your 

not replying to the Chief's letter. 

The Chief ie a little touchy and sometimes thinks he is 

not treated with su*”icient reepect. He has great influence with 

his people and I believe, if possible, it ie always best to have the 

children return to school without force. 

~ will be at Beren's River about the end of this month 

and shall be pleased to do what I can for you there and will issue 

the warrants and necessary legal papers ae you may desire. 

Kindest regarde to all at Brandon, 

yours sincerely 

A | 

A Wier ler 

Revd T.Ferrier, 

Brandon, Manitoba. 
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"The Halfway" P.O.Mane 

September 4th, I915. 

Dear Mr Lousley,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of the IIth ultimo referring to absentees from your school 

belonging to the Beren's River Band. 

In reply I would say that Chief Berens made complaint 

of the quality of the food and other things to me when I wae at 

Beren's River at the time of the annuity payments. 

In reference to your doubt as to whom to apply 

for the compulsion of the attendance of pupils I would refer 

you to section [2 of the regulations pertaining to Indian children 

which states, that," any Indian Agent or Justice of the Peace 

shall, on information made to that effect by an authorized officer 

of the Department, issue 4 warrant authorizing the person named 

therin to search for and take euch child back to the school"; 80 

that, ae there ia a Police Magistrate at beren'e River, this can 

be accomplished at any time, but I would suggest that the matter 

be firet submitted for Mr Ferrier's consideration and I shall be 

visiting the Beren's River reserve in the neer future and perheps 

be able to adjust the matter satisfactorily to all and avoid 

friction. 

I will write Mr Ferrier by this meil. 

yours very truly 

ranted 
4s . _ 

Revd J.A.Loueley, 

Norway House, Man,» 
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Norway House Man. 

Aug II, 1915 

Mr Carter 

Indian Agent of Fisher River Agency, 

Dear Mr Carter, 

I am sorry to have to trouble yo again 

but it is unavoidable. 

James Arkineon of Grand Rapides brought hie daughter Bella 

here and asked me to take her into school. Can you send me or 

Mr Stewart her treaty No, 80 that we can fill in her application 

for admission. 

Last winter I brought up some children to 

this school from Beren's River and promised to let them home for 

holidays so long ae they returned them promptly. I kept my 

agreement but when I reached there on my way out from Winnipeg, 

expecting to bring back the children the Chief and every other 

parent refused to let them come. The cause of the trouble was 

Willie Berens came here in the spring just at a time when we cannot 

get whitefish nor could we take sturgeon. We bought all the 

Jackfish and pickerel that the Indians offered yet could not get 

enough to feed the children and 80 supplemented with suckers. 

They aleo complain that the boys were made to work outside 

when they sent them to gchool only to learn. You, however, know 

that that is the Government(s regulation for all Boarding and 

Industrial schoole and Principals have no option in the matter 

but are expected to put the children on the half-day system. 

I had quite a premptory letter thie spring from Ottawa telling 

me I was very lax in this matter because I did not have the boys 

out at outdoor work more. 

Policeman Rose of the RNWNMp R.N.W.M.P. expects to go out 

to Winnipeg soon and will call at Beren'’s River on hie way back 

and is willing to bring them with him if he gete the proper 

authority. I do not know whether I should appeal to you or 

Mr Stewart. The children are in your Agenoy but the school to 

wgich they have been admitted by the Department is in Mr Steqart'- 
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Agency. I have written to Mr Stewart, he passes through Cross 

Lake soon, asking. him to issue a warrant but I do not know whether 

he will or not. You will no doubt be aware of where authority for 

thie ie vested. I remper the case of Barbara Scott with which 

you dealt 80 effectually and satisfactorily and hope you will do 

what you oan to have these children sent back. If it ie necessary 

Mr Lowee could have 4 warrant issued at Beren's River if there is 

a Magistrate there. I will write to Mr Lowes and prepare him for 

— communication you may think best to send him. 

yours sincerely 

(Signed) J.A.Lousley- 

Names of the children there are as foliows:~ 

Joe Berens, Willie Everett, Cubby, Harry, and Charlie Green, 

Wm. Simple, Jno Jae Japan, Nancy and Mary Jane ROB8S.- 

J.Asle 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

vn a ee 

March IIth, 1916+ 

é, 58850 

I respectfully beg to submit for your 

ormation copies of letters bearing upon a report made to me 

+ the annuity payments of I9I5 at Beren's River ty Chief Jacob 

Berens complaining that the children of the Beren's River bard 

who had been admitted 60 the Norway House had been impr oper ly 

treated. 

I expect you will consider that I have neglected my 

duty by not reportimg the matter to the Department at an earlier 

date, but, as the correspondence herewith attached will shew, I 

had thought the matter amfoably settled to all cerned, sna 

thet it wae not necessary . 

Chief Berens complained that the chiidres wese fed 

rotten fieh, were given poor clothes and turned out from the 

echool at the holiday season to shift for themeelves. He exhibited 

a@ coat and pair of shoes which his grandson had worn which were 

certainly dilapidated, but I am informed that the poor estate of 

the clothing was due to the fact that the children had been playing 

about for three weeks while waiting for transportation to their 

homes, and that when the children were dismissed for holidaye 

the clothing waa in good order. The same informant, I regret to 

state, affirms that the fish fed to the children was totally 

unfit for human food. 

When visiting the Beren's River reserve, 

recently, the Chief wiehed me to report the whole matter to the 

Department, as efter being allowed by Mr Lousiey to keep his 

grandeon to look after him he feels hurt that such measures were 

taken and feels particularly ineulted by Mr Loueley'e letter of 
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January I6th, last, and cannot understand why he is blamed for 

not sending hie grandeon back to the school when he had been 

given to understand the boy might stay with him. 

While expressing himself as always amendable to the lawe 

of the Government, Chief Berens states that so long as Mr Lousley 

is in charge of the school at Norway House he will feel justified 

in preventing any more children of the Beren's River band from 

ehtering that schcol. 

I greatly regret the very unpleasant task of reporting 

thie to you but feel constrained to submit the matter to you for 

your judgement. 

I have the honour to be 

your obe ient servant, 

"Weve? ~ 
Indian Agent, 

Fisher River Agency. 

Duncan C.Scott, Eseqr., 

Deputy Superintendent General, 

Department of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa, Cahada. 
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Ren. T. Perrier 

Superintendent of Methodiat 
Indtan oa Voupttals tn Gansta 

Brandon J uly iv, 

wecrevary, 

veparv“env Of indian Aiiaiis, 
vGvawa, vluierio. 492269 

wear wis: 

Gais is to iniorm tue veparoment tuar 
UOC HEVe de Me LOUSLEY ues vee KLeMovVed sxvom 
wuOrwey Louse aud tie u6Ve. GeO. we Yelyes las 
been appoinuved as tue new principal. 

4 spent & week witu wie Venyes, uelping 
uim 6O ge@u wis veaviugs aud i velieve ue will 
oe &@ dicsuu-Glass Mau ior sue position. 

40ULe seupectisuily ° 
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Extract from report from Agent Jones on Norway 

House Boarding school dated June 30th, 1916. School 

inspected on June 28th, Original on 168918/7. 

In the little girls dormitory there are 

one double bed for two Indian girls, one graduate 

Brandon Industrial school, and the other eraduate from 

Norway House Indian Boarding school, (these girls ave 

assisting With the work at the school); one double bed 

is occupied by the tWo little Miswagun boys; and in 

four other beds there are two children each. 
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@ rses8/a 

Ottawa, July 21, 1916. 

Rev. sir, 

tT have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 17th instant informing the Department that the Rov. 

Je Ae lousley has been removed from Norvey House and the 

Rev. Goo. 7, Denyes has bean appointed as the new 

principal, 

In reply I beg to say that this ohenge has 

peen noted, 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst, Deputy and secretary. 

Rev. T. Ferrier, 

 @apt, of Methodist Indian schools, 

Brandon, MAN. 
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@ iéesas/r 

Ottawa, July 21, 1916. 

Rov, sir,- 

I beg to inform you that Mr, Agent Jones in a 

recent report on the Norway House Boarding school states 

that some of the children are sleeping two in a bed, 

The Department desires that each child should 

have a separate bed and I have to ask you to be good 

enough te see that this is done. 

Your obedient servant, 

q 
Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Rev. Geo, F, Denyes, 
Principal, 

Norway House Boarding school, 

Norway House, Man. 
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; wo ane To 

“CHIEF FIRE RANGER DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NORWAY HOUSE, MAN. ‘ 

FORESTRY BRANCH 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF FIRE RANGER. 

Norway House, Manitoba. 

August I9th.1916 

.» General of Indian Affaire 

Ottawa 
4 931 I 

Dear Sirte 

A situation has arisen at 

Norway House that has constrained me to ask the privilege of 

addressing you on the matter. 

I am engaged in the service of the Forestry Branches Dept. of 

the Interiors in this district. We are three hundred miles 

from civilization. 

For the past few years we have had a “White” Public School 

here butsowing to the families of the Rev.J.A.Lousley and 

ex Indian Agent» Mr, J.8.Stewart moving away from this places 

we are left without sufficient number of children to organize 

a school for the coming year. 

I have three childrene= a girl I5 years» just passed het"Entrance" 

another one 13 years and one boy Ilyears~- and it is obviessly 

impétative that these shoulda continue their education. 

Situated as I am you will readily understand this was a serious 

problem. I talked the matter over with the Rev. ir. ‘Denyess 

principal of the I.B, School ; Indian Agent ° Mr. Jones and 

Inspector of Indian Agencies’ Mr.J.Bunn: each of these gentiemen 

advised me to write you on the matters respectfully asking that 

my children be allowed to attend the day classes in the 1.5.8. 

at this place, 
I am advised by the principal that there would 

be anple{soom in the olase room and I am led to believe by the 

other gentlemen that they seeune would have no objection . 

I should very much appreciate this concession if the Deputy Supt. 
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Be : 
of Indian Affairs can see his way clear to approve of this 

arrangement being carried out? 

xcuse the liberty I have taken 
Sincerely asking that you will e 

in bringing this matter before you. 

Your Obedient Servant 

f “on ih VOleM be 

Chief Fire Ranger f 
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August 25th, 1916. 

Dear Sir - 

Il have your communication of the 19th 

ineteant, expressing the wieh to have your children 

attend the day elasses at the Norway House Boarding 

School, and in reply I would state that, provided 

there is accommodation and the teachers have no 

Objection, the Department is quite willing thet 

yow children should have the benefit of instruction 

in these classes. The Prinoipal is being written 

to socoerdingly. 

Yours very truly, 

Deputy Superintendent General. 

A 
dames T. Bleckford, Beqre, i 

Ghief Fire Ranger, 

Horway House, 

Mane 
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Jk FG0E —/ 

August 25th, 1916. 

Dear Sir - 

Mr~ dames T. Bleokford, Chief Fire Ranger, 

ef the Department of the Interior, Berway House ,Man., 

has asked for permission to have his obildren attend 

the day classes at the boarding seheool, as there 

ie no public school now in operation there. 

Under the circumstances the Department 

has no objection te these children attending 

olasses,previded there is accommodation. Mr. Biack- 

ford has been advised accordingly. 

Yours very wuly, 

’ 7 
ae. 

"— tlidgéew@a i 

” 

Deputy Superintendent General. 

Rev. George Ff. Denyes, ae 

Prineipai, 

Worway Hovee Indian Boarding Scheel, 

Worway House, 

Man. 
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27599 Borestry 

C4 Peeve ‘’ 28th Avgust, 1916. 

4493264 

Sir:- 

Mr. James I. Blackford, Chief Fire Ranger 

for this department at Norway House, Manitoba, has 

sent me a copy of hie letter of the 19th instant 

to you in regard to securing school privileges for 

his children. 4 do not know what the circumetances 

are in regaré to this matter, put I am glad to say 

on behalf of Mr. Blackford that he has been a very 

diligent and enthusiastic officer of this department 

for a number of years and is 4 man of very good 

character. He is fully deserving of any concession 

that it is possible to grant him in thie connections 

Your obedient servant, 

, 4 i 

pyr. v 

D. C. Scott, seq-, bat 41K ap _ 

Deputy Superintendent General peak 
_Director « 

of Indian affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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* 
27599 Porestry. 

Auguet 50th, 1916. 

Dear Mr. Campbell - 

Referring to your letter of the 2&th 

instant, regerding the scheel privileges for the ohildren 

of Mr. Blackford, yeur Chief Fire Ranger at Worway 

House, Manitoda. 

I received some days age a letter 

from bim direet and I have given instructions that his 

children be allowed to attend the day olasses at the 

Indian Boarding Schoo] at that peint. 

wr” iii 
Yours very truly, ( 

7 / 
b Ps 

y 4 Deputy Supérintendent General. 

R. He. Campdell, Beqr., 

Direoter, Forestry Braneh, 

Department of the Interier, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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CHIEF FIRE RANGER DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NORWAY HOUSE, MAN. 
FORESTRY BRANCH 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF FIRE RANGER. 

Norway House, Manitoba. 

493415 

September 2nd. 1916 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your 

ultimo. and to express my very great 

attending 
letter of the 25th. 

r the privelege granted my children of 
thanks fo 

the day classes in the 1B. S. here. 

Parents and children alike appreciate your very great 

granting this concession. 

Your Obedient Servant 

Wi, 

kindness in 
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EXTRACT 

ORIGINAL OW FIIE..... 

ICAI 
PORT OF AGFNT NORQUAY FOR THF MONTH OF MAY, = 

NORTAY HONIG? AGENCY 

    

I find difficulty in accountinz for the number of the 

boarding school pupils who have beer aufferine from minor ailments 

during the winter. There are a number of them who have ### beer in 

bed several days of each week, yet on examination there is nothing 

in their physical condition to account for same, The beds in the 

dormitories are rather close together and may be contributory to 

the cause, The food is rood and there is plenty opportunity for 

outdoor exercises, 
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EGE = 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Torws y House 

  

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

TO=1 O=4 
ALSO 

No. 

T? DAT OF THD LertEeR 
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168918 - 

OFFICE OF 

INSPECTOR OF INDIAN AGENCIES 

LAKE WINNIPEG INSPECTORATE 

WINNIPEG, Maw., 4th. Sentembe 

+ te hie herd o ‘ s > to add to t z C SOWS gHfe 

more cows @@i&k%ohomme , these can be supplied 

‘? 
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from the herd that Mr Ferrier hes at the Brandon Indian 

He also wants to get 
Pras tak 

Industrial School,all young cows,§< f good breeding, zum, the a 
’ 

horse 5 years o1d4,stendard bred, These n be pliced at t 

school at Norway Hous for the of $500.00,if this 

order,and the ture n be authorised,I k 

Denyes will use c tare in furbhering 

z004 footing 

that he hopes 

For good stock 

would be the 

lelivered at 

a 
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REPORT THY WORK AT NORWAY HOUSE. 

The present staf? and salary paid to each; 
  

Rev. George I, Denyes Oceeetete ceteececeeneeoenee e sQa000eW 

Reve J. Ae Chapman, Missionary eeecsecereeseccesees 750 .00 

Mr. He Je Bell, Assistant PYinGipal escececcocccess 400.00 

Mr. Be Ne Chastelline, Engineer & Machinist ...-.+. 600.00 

Mre. George Denyes, Lady Superintendent seseeeesess 

Wises Kate Pullerton, Matron csseceeececccesoreceses 

Miss M. Ketcheson, Assistant Matron ceeecoeceeseers 

Miss G. Bray, Cooking Teacher cesereoccceceessercce 

Miss Be Me Herbert, Sewing. teacher. .----creeeereere 300.00 

Miss Kittie MeLeod, Laundry Teachor, «++-secsseveees 400 .00 

Miss Lillian Jessup, School Teachor esecseoseceseees 500.00 “ 
  

All receive board, washing ete. over and above these amounts. 

Some changes will be made in the personal of the staff. Miss 

Bray and Mr. Sburne will be leaving and others are engaged to fill 

the vacancies. 

fhe school have been avout full during the year, the average 

attendance being 94. 

Yhe half day system has oeen followed with the larger pupils, 

they spending half day in the elase-room aud the other half working 

in the different departments, thus getting u good industrial and 

vocational training. The younger pupils attend the class-room all 

day. 

The standing of the pupils is as follows: 

21 pupils in Standard F 

11 " " " ‘ 

" " 
av 

" 

The pupil. jin standard 8, Maria Frank, greduates this summer. 

She should have a further opportunity for higher education being an 

excentionally bright girl. 

Trrrrrrerrereeeee eee eee EEE Pee ESSE 
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" 
Financial Statement: 

Receipts: Pxpenditures 

  

Goverument Grant per Capita eeseeeeess 012729.23 

ba bed for eattle end repairs 825.95 

Grant from Mission ary Society ceceese + 5020-55 

Goods SOLA eveecveseracseccrees 
«+ 646.31 

Garden and Stock 
700 .0O0 

Salaries eecrceeseveres 

Clothing esceseeeereres 

POON coscccessevevesees 
ee 6546 96 

Fuel, Light and Power - 
1906.5 

Building and Repaire «. 
2 

House Rauipment «.-+-++ee 
810.05 

Farm end Gerdeao 
1112.6 

fransport, Freig! ‘ 
1766.16 

Extra Labor «+. 
293.55 

Miscellaneous -cresrers 
156.15 

y20150 .82 ae G20150 .G2   
  

Stock and Garden: 
  

The stock consists os i? head of cuttle, 4 horses and 19 pigs, 

4 of which are yrood sows. All of the utock are looking well and of 

good quality. These will supply the institute with all the veef, 

pork, butter and milk that will be consumed during the coming year. 

Both the stock and garden are an object lesson to the people as to 

what can be accomplished toward supplinenting the native food, such 

as moose, gale, pewriees and fish. 

To assist the management two things are greatly needed. (1.) 

A good barn, stable and root house. These could all ve accomplished 

with one good building which would cost avout 2,000.00 for naterial+ 

(2.) About five or six thousand drein tile to drain the land now under 

eultivation and these drained to the lake in a deep open drain. Phis 

oven diteh will ve dug this fail aad about twonty-Zive acres cleared 

of timber on the island about four miles down the Nelson River. 

The interest taken in the different departments is shown by the 

order, neatness and cleanliness of the pbuilding and also in the Beneral 

appearance of the pupils. Special mention should be made of the amount 

of land that is in preparation for garden and pasture. The entire 

40 acres of mission property hae been cleared during the past two years 

and some grass geed sown on about 8 acres. About 5 acres are under 

cultivation and planted in graden produce, potatoes aud turnips. The 
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* 
outlook for 8 good return this¢ Pall is not very encouraging on account 

of the backward Spring end continual rainfall up to the present. The 

land is very cold end wet and growth is slow. Howevey, the principal 

ig well versed in the art of gardening and farming and will be able to 

cope with the netural drawbacks that are peculier to ¢his northern 

climate. 

Many improvements have been made. ypecial mention should be given 

to the grading of the roads and preparation of land. More hag been 

accomplished in this line during the past two years than in all the 

previous years combined. 

A few minor repairs are required such es broken plaster in the 

main building. ‘These will be repaired by the ‘lautever who is here 

plastering the new miggion house. ‘The rain waver from the wain build- 

eing should be condueted to the water tauk in the rear of the building. 

It is now ceught in eight different places uy forty gallon varrbas. 

All of these ure kept over-flowing during the reiny season und more or 

lees of the surplus water souks aroung the foundation as shown on the 

laufdry floor ene other perts of ve pasement whieh were never properly 

shaped to the érain, veing higher at the drain then most Lloore which 

results in an iuen of water in other places. 

Qhe vuilding is kept neat and clesu throughout. ood work is 

done in all the departments. More work on the garden is being accom- 

-plished than has been in the history of our school work here ara this 

accomplished pythe boys. The order and digeipline is good. The 

children ere well cared for. The food is wholesome and yet in harmony 

with present restrictions. ‘Their clothing is up to the ark, particuler 

attention being given to footwear. 

The members of the staff who are here are capable and of a fine 

spirit and it is to ve hoved that the new members will fit into the 

spirit and atmosphere of the institution. 

Speciel mention should be made of the work of the 

who is the firet of the job from early morning and the 

at night. ‘The Jay's work covers some part of the enti rogramne of 

duties with special care over she welfare of the gerden, lend, stock, 

freighting and building of the new house and immediate oversight of all 

the boys while engaged in their industrial pursuit. ghus giving the 

key note to the industrial, moral and religious life of the pupile 

and staff. 
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Close vy the site of the Mission House there ie an old grave- 

ygerd. This was the farat grave-yard started by Rev. James Mvens, 

our first missionary to liorway House, who invented the Salabie 

characters whereby our hymns and the Bible have been given to the Cree 

people in their own tongue. 

This grave-yard has beet erowing wild end the fence rotting down. 

It is many years gince any dead heve been puried there. During the 

year Mr. Denyes as yemoved the fence, plowed it up and iutends levell- 

-ing the surface and seeding it down with lawn “rave, &ls0 puildin 

& low stone fence on the south gide neat to the miesion house. the 

people are expressing sone dissetisfection evout what has been done. 

We expleined to the Chief’ that we would olace # stone with one inscripte 

eion for #11 the dead, there veing no mnerk of description upou aly raves 

r. Denyes and I have conferred together awe think that it 

would ve very fitting to place ‘ood etone there in wemory not only 

of the dead but in mewmory of Janes fvans, for he veing dead yet spea 

by every hymn pook and Bivle printedin the Cree Languege. 

The auestion of handling the gupplies Zor the [Inland Missionaries 

must receive epecial attention oy the Board. The iorth-west Navigestion 

Compeny land it at llorway House for 50¢ per 100 lbs. It is here stored 

and taken care of by the Principal of the sehool and usually given out 

to the cunioe men who come after it. Freighting from here to Island 

Lake costs $14.00 per 100@ lbs. To oxford House it costs 36.00 per 

100 lba. This ehould be provided for over and bove the ugual galarye 

audin makes about two trips especially for freight at a cost 

of about 325.00 per trip. The valance of nis freight is usually taken 

pack when he has to cous to Norway louse for other reasons. I would 

suggest that the missionary of Croves Lake have & gpeciel grant of 350.00 

pe made to gover gost of freighting and that a grant 02 yolVell™’ vo made 

to the Island Luke and Oxford House missionaries and thet it be expended 

by the purchasing of a canoe at $100.00 and the g600.00 ve siven to two 

good men for three nonths' service with the understanding that they make 

two trips to Oxford House and two to Island Lake. Phat these men be 

hired vy the Princippl of the Norway House Boarding School and be under 

his order and direction. 

{The balance of the freight required can ve haudled by the nission- 

earies themselves when they come in to Norway House for other reasons. 

In this connection @ special grant of $150.00 should ve given to 

lielson House toward freighting goods from the Pat. 
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The new misgion house is under construction and is well on the 

Way towards completion. We have three men sll specialists in their 

own line, looking after the carpenter work, instelling ea furnace and 

@oing the plastering. These are essisted py the Priucipal and voys of 

the school togethor with a few good men of the comuunity. The building 

ie two storey, 30 x 36'. It hes e cement wall and floor basement the 

full sige. A’ summer Kitchen and wood shed vehind end «a verenda in front. 

All are built with first-class seasoned material on modern plens and 

specifications heeted by a lerge wood furnace. A three flue chimney 

with footing on the rock built of stone and coment to first Ploor ange 

ewers for furnace, kitchen range, and fire grate in the study. 

fhe Basement: 

fhe basement ffalle have footing on the rock with drain tile all 

around the outside and 211 drained vy a 4" pipe to the lake. The 

ceiline ig lined up with finished lumber and serves for furnace and 

fuel. There ig a cement oistern, lauadry and store room for milk, fwuit 

etc. also a winters’ supply of vegetables. 

Gpound Floor: 

The ground floor consists of parlor, study, dining-room, kitchen, 
4) Toad 

pantry end a reception room for the Indian people. 

Upstairs: 

The upstaira has 4 bed-rooms, bath-oon, sewing-room and 

Closets. 

Attic: 

The attic is covered with shiplep end can ve used as a store-room? 

It has a water tank supplied by 4 pumps from cistern and well. We have 

also laid a 1-$ inch pipe in the drain to the luke for water supply. 

Phe outeide wall hae two air spaces and six thicknesses of 

puila@ing paper, three ineide and three out,; finished outside ith 

siding and inside with plaster. ‘he materiul ie all first-class, the 

lumber mostly British Columbia fir well seasoned. Some of it has been 

stored for four yeare, The roof is coverefd with Britieh Columbia 

cedar shingles. The ground floor iv hard maple. ‘he present finish 

is twe coats of oil on all the wood work inside and out. This will 

presefve the materials and make an excellent foundation for printing. 

{he pbuilding is &p-to-date, modern, warmly puilt, well constructed 

and has ample provision for heating. It is in keeping with the 

Government buildings, school, hespital and Agent's home, is sufficient 

for our work and its needs and we trust will prove a comfort to our 
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mis@jonaries and a credit to the Methodist Church for many yours to 

com At present prices for material and lavor it would cost about 

$9,000.00 and ghould ve insured for 96,000.00. The principal of the 

echool and his voys with members of his st ff dug the cellar, put i: the 

cement walle for the pasement, hauled the gand with york boat towed by @ 

asoliue launch a distance of nine miles, carried the luaver aad material 

rom dock and warehouse, dug the drain, eilled in around the buildin 

shaped the surroundings and assisted very materially with all unskilled 

labor. we engaged lr. Allin of Toronto to put in a year's service and 

puild the house for #1,000.00 ene board. Our oxperience warrants the 

suggestion that we keep a skilled man for building ond repairs on the 

District. Sueh 4 Gan phould have been sent out with Mr. Atkinson to 

Omford fiouse vo gesist hin in getting his home coufortable. ve Allin 

has vroved t@ ve guch a help to our nistionery work as well ag in build- 

eing this house that we propose to keep hiw on our staff at Brandon o1 

Norway House and send him out to any place where important repairs are 

required or & new puilding to ve constructel. lig policy should have 

bee adopted years ago py our Board in the expenditure of money for 

puildings on our home missions at well as on Indian missions. 

pre PPPDPEEEPREERPII
 PPT ED TS 

/idi fd 

The Hudson Bay Company appears to have a lurge store of flour in all 

their Northern »oovs throughout the North country. It is @ question 

whether there is not as much flour neld by the Companies 4n this 

Country as ought to be distributed unde present restrictions duri: the 

next two or three youre. 

uch of the flour in stock iv of the higher grudes ena & petterx 

quality is veing uged thau is ulilowed in any other part o2 Canncee one 

exception to this is a grade Galled srauce Alvert flour which wat made 

of frozen 1eu% and when tires vrou juto the country sone eigit years 

ago was sold as Low ag 2.00 per back tow it is gold at 98.00 on the 

plea that flour is scurcee At Island Luke flour iu sold at $40.00 per 

gack and putter t 582.00 pex pound and other price é in proportion. 

fhese are paid for in trade for furs. hese praces orove that the Come 

epany is not joing vuginess in vhies country upou any charitable vai 

or with any desire to help the poor {ndiau. 

It ig also common report wnat 

Company has veenu eouseripted in all 

; ; +4 

are among tt en physically Frau unt 

the Indian would starve if the wen were take 

after by the ilitary Authorities and 

are ziven to any coteafiny these times 

There should be en order from the Pood Controller that no more 

flour ve shipped by the Gudeon Bay Company to its outside pot until 

1920 without special permission from the Jovernment and vood Administrator 

Also thet the flour now in the country should have a fair distribution 
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among other traders and settlers who have not stored up supplies 

beyond present regulations and also that the prices be fixed accord- 

-ing to wholesale rates plus freight rates. Zhere are more traders 

in thia country an¢d more money being received by the people than in 

times of peace. The lutter is accounted for vy Separ&tionu ullowances,. 

Men are greatly in den dsud high wages are veing paid. The fishing 

geagon wes good, men making from 76GOto $300.00 per month during the 

two months of white fish catch. The result that the people are 

livine on flour, meat and canned goods without any restriétions when 

they should be Living on the native foods of this country. 

This is a very strategic tine in the history of these people. They 

are willing to be loyal. They need leaadi nd ean ve trained to take 

a ereat step toward independence. No greater blessing could be sivon 

them than to force them to secure their food from the land, forfest 

lake and stream. The people need or raniging on a progressive policy on 

zvardening and securing € “ural Zovds of the country end how +o 

preserve and store the 1@, particularly garden produce ait pobatoes. 

They need to be pressed and made to prepare their land this Pall 

for esardengs next year. To this end all Gove meut officials, traders, 

teachers aud missiouaries should unite to lift these people to : 

higher grade of livimg and o more progressive policy toward the inde- 

-pendence of the people. Thies ie a tiwe when we have a spleudid reason 

to teach them they must root hog or die and we need not fear that any 

of them will die of starvation. 

It ig also a question whether this woule not ve en opportune time 

for some standard vank to open # smell branch at Norway House. I% would 

be a erent gonvenience to the traders and other settlers and a source 

of education and inspiration to our Tndian peovle to lay vy for the 

future. 

The Day School for reserve childre ai J 33 Royan was 

closed during my visit vei \liday %i 

As for as I am able to learn Miss Royau ig av excellent teacher 

for Indian children and is doing 700d work. dhe also fits in to the 

social life of the institute and st: ef, 1 hahve engaged her for 

another yeare 
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Ren. T. Herrier 
Superintendent of Methodist 

~ y ath @ospttals in Canada 

Brandon, Avcus 
Man. 

514633 
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September 4th. 1918. 

Mr. Yerrier, 

lany thanks for sending me a scopy of your 

interesting report on the Norway ‘ouse achool. 

I note the requirements of the so 001 and we will 

give consideration to them, put it is difficult, 

as you know, just now to btain any money for our 

edusational work. 

Depity Superintendent Generale 

Rev. T. Forrier, 

Pringipai, Srandon Industrial Sehool, 
‘i ra. 

trandon, Ge 
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‘ Extract from letter from Agent W. R. Taylor, 
pte bee House, in regard to supplies for the Rossville day 

school at Norway House, dated June 18, 1920. Original on 

118279/4, 

Regarding the desks asked for, I would say it is 
not necessary to furnish them. There are sufficient desks 

to seat all the day scholars from the reserve. The shortage 

of seating room is owing to some of the boarding school 
pupils be ng taught in our day schoob, Regarding this, I 

would like to ask the Department if thie should be carried on. 

It appears to me that the boarding school should have enough 

room to seat all the pupils enrolled. A separate building is 

used for the junior classes. Only one class room is used 

in the school. The second class room being used for a girls’ 

play room. et fens pi | this, they saddle some of the 

boarding school pupils on the teacher of the day school, 

p+ a up the room of the day school children. Kindly 

vise. 
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168918/1 

Ottawa, June 30, 1920. 

Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

ef the 18th instant, and with reference to the desks asked 

for for the use of the Rossville Indian Day School I beg to 

say that you should inform the school authoritios that it is 

considered that there are suffloient desks to seat all the 

day scholars from the reserve and that 4t would appear thet 

the boarding school should have enough room to seat all the 

pupile, without sending them for class-room instruction to 

the day sohool. If the two class-roome in the boarding school 

are used for the purpose for which they are intended, here 

should be no need of sending any of the pupils to receive 

Clags«room inetruction in the day school, and you will be 

good enough te bring this matter to the attention of the - 

Principal of the boarding sohool and inform him and the 

teacher of the day school that it is not the intention to 

provide any further desks for the Classe-room in the day 

sohool at the present time. 

Your obedient servant, 

‘- 
» 

: i Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

=k, oie: Eeq., 
Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE “* Sl 10 1920 

54,0523 
@ ; Yorway..ilouse, 

IN YOUR BEPLY RErEM TO vA 

Non SARL LI~ F \) 
ALSO 

  

fo DATS OF THM LeTreR 

  

matter contain 

ef the Boarding 

teacher of the 
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REV. JAMES ENDICOTT, 0.0. THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY REV. JAMES ALLEN, MA. 

GENERAL SECRETARY FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE METHODIST CHURCH, GENERAL SECRETARY HOME MIS6IONS 

REV. JESSE H. ARNUP, B.A. CANADA REV. C, BE. MANNING 
ASGISTANT GEGRETARY FOREIGN MISSIONS GENERAL BOLE OF MANORS ASSISTANT SECRETARY HOME MIS6IONS 

H. H. FUDGER 
1 ly 

WESLEY BUILDING: 209 QUEEN ST. WEST HEV: W: Gi GTERHENEB TS, 10:18 JORARY TREASURER secre 
TORONTO, ONT. YOUNG Prome 

Case Apparss, “WRELEYANA, TORONTO" 

April 29th, 1921. 

uncan C. Scott, 

ty Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
C t t a w a. 

Dear Mr- Scott: 

48 I intimated to you when I was 

in Ottawa, I intended nominating Mr. J. T. Blackford 

as Principal of the Norway House Boarding School. Thie 

nomination was made and endorsed by the Board, so that 

we trust Mr. Blackford is to be the future Principal. I 

feel sure that this will be in the intereste of our work 

and will meet with the approval of the Indian Department. 

Yours sincerely, 
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May 5ead, 1921. 

Dear Me. Perrier, - 

Replying to your letter of the 29th 
ultine, intorming me thet Me. J. T. Blaokford had 

been nominated by your Bowrd ae Prineipal of the 

Norway House Iniisn Boarling School, I beg to say 
+   t ni i ointwant to ni joOsition is approved, 

I trust that he will meet with every 

succese in his work in connection with thie school, 

I wilt be pleased if you will let me 

know the date on which he takes u a1 uties; 

thie information being re yuired for record in t 

9 De ctment. 

Yours eincerely, WW 7 
Dg y 3 emient 

Pi: Fo Inmiian Affairs. 

Rev. T. Ferrier, na 
Superintenient, Methodist Iniilan Sohools, 

Branmion, Man. 
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Pos ae apt 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

> 
Norway..Houes........ 

IM, YOUR REPLY REFER TO Pebruary..23rd....... 19 2 

No... 2 Ham BA. 
February 23rd 22 

  

Also 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER 

  

I beg to report that I this week completed an 

Inspection of the Norway House Bearding School. 

G
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I mmy say that much improvement has been made in the 

gchool. building, especially in the way of brightening the # 

rooms;considerable interior painting and kalsomingng hae 

been done, clothes cupboards and other conveniences added, 

and repairs made to walle and floore.The playrooms of tne 

girls and boys have been made much brighter,and with no 

great expense,much of the work having been done by the staff 

and pupils.The electric wiring has been overhauled and made 

gafe.The building, however,is being damaged by the heaving 

of the rear foundation waal. 
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I found the building very olean and tidy,and everything 

in excellent order.The boys and girls are,with few exceptione, 

in excellent health,an@ are well clothed, well fed,well be- 

haved amd courteous. 

The children are encouraged to take plenty of outdoor 

exercise,and an outdoor skating rink is kept in good con= 

dition, while almost all of the pupils are provided with skatee 

In the summer there are football, basketball and tennis. 
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The diet of the children is looked after by a nurse who 

has had considerable experience in Indian and Social Service 

work,who is in charge of the kitchen,and who besides cares 

for those in the Institution who require the assistance of 

a nuree.The food is of good quality, sufficient in quantity, 

well cooked and well served. 

I visited the stables,and found them very well cared 

for, but cold,low,damp and inconvenient.A number of good 

cows are kept,and the milk and butter used in the School. 

There should be an additional team of horses for hauling wood 

in winter,as those on hand are overworked at present. 
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In the clase-rooms I found very good work being done. 

The old difficulty of securing clearly audible seeding and 

answers to questions is evident here to some extent, but there 

ie improvement in this direction.One class room is in the mai 

building, where the class is divided, half the class attending 

in the morning, the remainder in the afternoon.The yunior 

class room is a separate building some distance from the 

main building.The pupils here attend the full day.The pupils 

are fully up to,their Grade work, in fact, somewhat advanced in 

Arithmetie,I think,but thie is rather an advantage.four pup- 

ils of this School passed the Entrance Fxamination last 
July 

The Aset.Deputy & Secretary, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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July.Two of them were of age to be discharged.Two remain 

in the School, Nos.97 and 98, being 17 and 15 yeare of age 

respectively. Pupil No.97 has, however, had to be excused 

from Class room as he has developed Tuberculosis,and is 

under the Doctor's care,with a good chance of recovery,T 

understand.Pupil No.9% is doing good work in Grade 9, The 

further classification of the pupils is as follows, - 

Grade 1.-27, Grade 2,-16- Grade 3 - 8, Grade 4% 14, Grade 

5 = 7, Grade 6 - 13. , which I consider unusually high for 

an Indian School. 

The Principal and Staff of this School are to be con- 

gratulated on the excellence of the work being done in 

all departments. 

Your obedient servant 

Indian Agent. 
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Ottawa, April 25, 1922. 

Sir:- 

I have your No. 752-84 of February 2Sra - your 

report on the Norway House Indien Boarding School, forwarded 

by Mr. Commiseioner Graham of Aegins. 

In reply I beg to state that the Department 

agrees with you that the staff and principal ere to be 

congratulated on the conditions that you have found. 

Your obedient servent, 

Rueseil 2. Yerrier, 

Supt. of Indian Béaucation. 

Norway House, Man. 
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At the time of my to Norway House this 

summer there were many T irs and some new equipment 

needed. Action has been taken on the files in this 

connection. 

In the future we should place a new fence around the 

4o acre lot - $250 is an estimate. A root house is need- 

ed - $300 is required in this connection, Hight wath 

basins should be supplied soon for the boys' basement, 

and a cottage for smaller girls is needed in the future. 

Two tanks for rain water and a drain for the ove flow and 

to clear the furnace pitt could be installed for 300. 

Authority should be given to the Principal and Agent 

to arrange for a change in the land surrender to straighten 

out the school property. Blue prints should be directed 

when this authority is offered. 

‘i 

tT) 
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/ 
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Supt. of Indian Education. 
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Ottawa, October 4, 1922. 

Dear Sir:- 572840 

Since the repairs have been made to the Norway 

House Boarding School and the attic of the building has 

been floored, all of which was done under the authority 

of the Department, the principal is able to use this attic 

as a large store-room, thus making room in other portions 

of the building. 

At present, the pupilage is 96. The principal 

has no trouble in securing many more pupils than this 

number. I would like authority to be given him to increase 

d the pupilage, from the first of October, up to 100, and from 

/ the first of April, 1923, up to 105. 

I may say that our Board of Missions hae been 

o# utting into this school, for maintenance, a little over 

A $6 .000 a year for a number of years, and this extra 

“eo would help us in the financing of the institution. 

Kindly let me know if thie meets with the approval 

of the Department. 

Youre sincerely, 

TL c4cek 
The Secretary, 

Dept. of Indian affairs, 
Ottawa, Ont. 
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Ottawa, October 10, 1922. 

Reverend Sir:- 

I have your letter of the 4th inetant, requesting 

that the pupilage at Norway House be increased at thie time 

from 96 to 100, and thot provision be made for a pupilage of 
105 for the next fiecal year. 

In reply I beg to state that thie matter has been 

brought to the attention of the Deputy Superintendent General 

and he hae authorized the increases requested, ae foliowe: 

from the firet inetant, a pupilage of 100 and from the firet 

of April, 1923, a pupilage of 105. Mr. Agent Gordon and Mr. 

Commissioner Graham are being informed of the present in- 

crease, and, if Parliament passes the item, they will be 

inetructed regarding the coming fiscal year. 

Your obedient servant, 

at AD % 5. tehens, 
Aset. Deputy & Secretary. 

Rev. T. “errier, 
Superintendent, 

Methodist Indian Schools, 
Brandon, Man. 
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Ottawa, October 10, lve2. 

I have to inform you that Rev. 7. Yerrier, 
Superintendent of Methodist Indian Schools, hae requested 
that the pupilage at the iiorway House Boarding School be 
increased. The Deputy Superintendent General has author- 
ized an increase in the pupilage at this school from 96 
to 100, from the first inetant. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. McLean, 
Asst. Deputy & Secretary. 

Wm. Gordon, Heq., 
Indian “gent, 

Norway House, 
Man. 

“er 
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Ottawa, October 10, lyze. 

I have to inform you that the Deputy superintendent General has given authority for increasine the pupilage at the Norway Houge Boarding “chool from 96 to 100, ae from the firet instant. This is done at the request of Rev. T. Perrier, Superintendent of Methodiet Indian ®chools. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. De MeLean, 
Aset. Deputy & Secretary. 

. M. Graham, qe, 
Indian Commissioner, 

Regina, Sask. 
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EXTRACT FROM REPORT OF INSPECTOR A. C. 
WEST, DATED SEPT 11, 1922, ON THE NORWAY 

HOUSE BOARDING SCHOOL, __ 
  

573 

Original on File No, 125-5-€ 

ZAR & & SF 

In regard to Study Periods on time 
table it seemed to me a classroom with & classes 
can have no clear periods for study. Teacher 
might arrange time table so as always to be busy 
while in room, 

XXXXXXXKXX 
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Th ie deaths have 

ogcurred among ti 
yeare,and very 1 
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consider that t 

as it was,1ls 
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The Agst.Deputy & Secretary, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, Ottawa. 
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ac rom 1 of Wm. Gordon, Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Dated July 2, 1923 (Hie No. TA) 

Original on 1235-5-10. 

The Department will doubtless observe that a 

number of the pupils, both boys and girle, but 

particularly the boys, have been out of the claseroom 

a great deal. Much extra work ig being done at the 

school, breaking new land, building fences, etc., but 

I would suggest that pupils under the age of 16 at 

least, or Grade 6 or even 7, shoulé have at least half 

day clageroom work, unlece under very special circum- 

stances. 

(Sed.) Wm. Gordon. 
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Ottawa, July 13, 1923. 

Sir: 

I heve your No. 8 A of the 2nd instant, reporting generally on the Norway House Indian School. I have noted, with satisfaction, that y in close touch with the activity at thie institution at all times. The Department ie pleased to note that the echool ie being well managed and ig doing excellent work. You should make a @pecial report on the repaire necessary to the foundation on the north eide of the building. Indicate, if poesible, what materiale are needed and intimate whether or not expert labour would have to be engaged. 

Your obedient servant, 

Ge 
A. 3. Williame, 

Por Aeet. Deputy & Secretary. 

Wm. Gordon, Seq., 
Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 
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Ottawa, July 13, 1923. 

Sir: 

{ have to refer to that portion of your No. 

7 A of the 2nd inetant, relative to the claesroom 

attendance at the Norway Houee Indian Boarding School. 

The Department agrees that, unleee under very special 

ciroumetancee, the boye and girle in residential schools 

ghould have, regularly, & half day claseroom activity. 

At the time of harvest, or when especial work ié being 

undertaken, it may be impracticable to have the older 

boye in the classroom, but, generally epeaking, the 

Department insieste on 6 half daye' academic inetruction 

per week. 

Please intimate to the Principal the nature 

of thie communication. 

Your obedient eervant, 

yn: A. &. Willieme, 
For Aest. Deputy & Secretary. 

Wm. Gordon, £8q.-, 

Indian Agent, 
Horway Houee, Man. 
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Rev. T. Ferrier 

Superintendent of Methodist 
Indian Schools and Mospitals in Canada 

Brandon, February..7th,..1924. 
fan, 

v> 
ent of Indian sfiscirs, 

Ottawe, Ontario. 

Lear Sir,- 

hen the Superintendent of Indian Kducation and 

I were et Norway House « year ago lest summer it was 
underetood that the grant for attendance should be 

reised from 96 to 100 for ths fiscal yeer ending March 

élet, 1v23 and for the present fiecel year it was to 

ve reiged to 105. I hsve word from the principal thet 
his everage ettendence will exceed 100 as he had 10: 

in ectuel residence et the beginning of the year. I 
would appreciate it very much if thie could be noted 

when his reports come in end elsothat the Agent at 
Norway House be notitied of thdincresse of the number 
tor per cepite grant. 

Youre sincerely, 
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Ottawa, Feb. 20, 1924. 

Reverend Sir: 

I have your letter of the 7th inetant, 

with reference to the pupilage allowed in the case 

of the Norway House Indian Residential School. I 

am pleaged to inform you that I am today directing 

a communication to the Indian Agent, notifying him 

that grant will be allowed for 105 in the case of 

thie school. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. Melean, 
Aeet. Deputy & Secretary. 

Rev. T. Ferrier, 
Superintendent, 

Methodist Indian Sochoole, 
Brandon, Man. 
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Ottawa, Feb. 20, 1924. 

I have to inform you that the Department has 

inereased the pupilage in the ease of the Norway House 

Indian Residential School and that grant will be allowed 

for 105 ae from the first of this calendar year. Please 

inform the principal. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. MoLean, 

Asset. Deputy & Seoretary. 

Agent, 
Norway House, Man. 
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@ 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

CANADA 

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

wo, 207-8 er D 
ALSO TO DATE OF THIS 

REGINA, SASK., 

a “t R.. 

\ 

I am enclosing herewith 

a letter that I received from Indiar 

Jordon, regarding the conduet of the 

ipal of the Norway House Boarding School 

in dealing with the case of two Indians who were 

charged with being intoxicated at Norway House. 

IT would ask if you think Mr. Blackford 

is a fit and proper person to have charge over 

an institution. If what Mr. Gordon says is true, 

I would say he is not. I have no hesitation in 

saying that he is a most unreasonable man, and 

T do not think this matter should pass without 

some further action being taken by the Department. 
a 

IN 

do 
Your obedient serv nt,/\ 

() \ 
al 

x rt 

\ 
fa~ 

; 

Cc 2 Wd. li.~Grahan, 
lig’ Commissioner. 

The Secretary, 
Jept. of Indian Affairs 

Uttawae 
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Indian 

ake ra 

LONG ON OUTPOST DUTY = | 

Nirs, Willard Commings, of Calgary, re-| 

cently made a visitation of the Indian | 

hospital, school and mission to the Crees 

at Norway House, nearly four hundred 

miles up Lake Winnipeg and the northern 

waterways of Manitoba, On return to 

Winnipeg she describes her surprise at! 

finding at the northern post a boarding | 

school which housed 100 hoys and girls. It| 

was well equipped and attractive as any | 

similar institution in a city, Mrs. Cum- 

mings reports. 

The hospital, which was burned down | 

over a year age, was being rebuilt. The | 

Indian Department’s generous and wise | 

provision for educational needs of its 

wards found a warm admirer in the visi- 

tor, but her chief amazement was at the 

long service of the workers. “The mission 

has heen in charge of Rev. $. D. Gandin, 2 

Methodist, for the past thirty-four years, 

and his wife, a nurse, has been there for 

twenty-nine years. 

The Indians, being trappers, were till 

nomadie and their long absences in the 

bush each vear meant a trying loss sn re 

ligious matters, The children were more 

and more remaining at school in residence 

and were aequiring more settled habits 

and modern outlook, 
Le 
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Industrial School, Brandon, Man., 
jeptember Srd, 1925. 

The Secretary, 
Department of India nheteir 8, 

Ot tawa, Ontario. 

Dear Sir,- 

(he principal of the Norway House Boarding 

School informs me that he hes a humber of applications 

for pupils to be addmitted and could easily accomm- 

odate 110. 

I would 
the number 
to 

ce if the Department would increase 

for per capita grant from 105 to 110, 

commence October 1st. 

xina address reply directly to Mr. Blacicford 

Nowway House. 

Yours respectfully, 

I Lerce® 
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Ottawa, Sept. 23, 1925. 

Sir: 

I have to inform you that the Church Authorities 

have asked the Department to increase the pupilage of the 

Norway House Indian Kesidential School from 105 to 110. 

Before intelligent consideration can be given to this 

request, it will be necessary to know the exact size - 

three dimensions - of the dormitories. I understand that 

gome months ago some alterations on the top floor provided 

more accommodation. Please explain to the Rev. Principal 

that the request is being considGered and submit the 

figures to the Department at your earliest convenience. 

Your obedient servant, 

- 

A. F. Mackenzie, 

Acting Asst. Deputy & Secretary. 

Wm. Gordon, Esq., 
Indian Agent, 

Norway House, 
Man. 
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foe a a 
INDIAN OFFICE 

» Altec NORMA. OMAR. .c.oeceen 

Pile 233<64. 

P Sir;- 

yReferring to your letter No.123=5=1,of Sept. 25th. 

the mooted increase of pupilage of the Norway House 

éesidential School from 105 to 110,1 today took the meas- 

urements of the dormitories in this school and found them 

roughly as follows;= 

ft. X 27ft.9 ine X 9 ft. 9 in 
© 3-978 ing 39 * 5% 

"2 in X 27 ft. 9 inX 10 ft.@ in. 
"3 4; * © $an-iG * 8 "s 

Tt know of no increase in the sleeping accomodations 

for pupils in this institution. During the summer months 

some balcony space is utilized,but for at least eix mon-= 

the of the year this is not used. 

May I protest againet any further increase to the 

pupilage of thie Institution.In my opinion,a reduction 

should be made until the accommodation is increased. The 

\ Aormitories are already overcrowded, while it is necessary 

“to take some of the pupils into the Rossville Day school 

to relieve congestion in the two classrooms of the Board- 

ing school.The latter ie objectionable, but not impossible, 
d 

but the overcrowding of the sleeping accommodations is 

a most serious matter. 

Your obedéent S,. 

Indian Agent. 

Deputy & Secretary, 

ALTLa@ire, 
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Ottawa, November 5, 1925. 

Reverend Sir: 

Relative to the request for an increase in 

the pupilege of the Noxway House Indian Residential 

School from 105 to 110, I have to {nform you that the 

number of pupiile for which the grant is at present 

allowed is in excess of the accommodation 468 to air 

apace in the achool. The Department eannot approve 

o? the increasing of the pupilage, owing to the 

present accommodation, ana the number of 105 is not 

to be exceeded. We are requesting our agent et Norway 

House to inform the princi pel accordingly- 

— servent, 

J. D. MoLean, 

. Deputy & Secretary. 

Rev. fT. Ferrier 
Superinge: mt, 

Methodist Indisn Schools, 

Brandon, Man. 
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Ottawa, November 3, 1925. 

Sir: 

I have your letter of the 7th instant, giving 

the measuremente of the dormitories at the Norway House 

Indian Res@idertial Sehool. In reply I have to inform 

you that the number of pupils for which the grant is at 

present allowed, viz.: 105, is not to be exceeded. You 

ghould inform the principal that he is not to recruit 

any children in oxce@e of that number. 

Your obedient servant, 
» 

-” 
) 

Do Ae 
J. D. MoLean, 

* 

ae Aset. Deputy & Secretary. 

Wm. Gordon, Esq., 
Indian Agent, 

Norway House, Man. 
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br ¢ 

Ae Indian Boarding School 

Nommay House, Man. Tens» 

The Supt. dn, Education 

S go I received word from the 

Indian Agent, Bordon, here, that , owing to lack 

of dormitory spaqee, the Indian Dept. could not 

authorize as Grant earning pupils, a number in 

excess of thad now pertaining-- viz- 105. 

Not knowing how this matter was presented 

to the Indian Dept. by the Agent,and believing that 

4f the former were informed of 211 the circumstances 

in this connection they would give a favourable 

consideration to our application to allow an increase 

in the number of pupils for this school , I would very 

respectfully ask the privilege of briefly stating here 

the case for the school. 

It was never my intention to accept Applications 

for Admission in excess of the number authorized by the 

Indian Department. That this number has been exceeded 

was largely through the unexpected successful recruiting 

of boys. 

Ever since the opening of this school the 

number of girls received from year to year has been 

greatly in excess ofthe number of boys. The number 

of pupild from distant Reservations were always small. 

That for several years several of the Outpost Reserves 

failed to send a child. That for several years we 

have been pushing the recruiting of children, especially 

boys , for the school. That it is only this last two 

seasons we have had much success. 
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When the number of applications for admission 6f girls 

reached the maximum number of girls admitted to the 

school last year, no further applications were accepted=~ 

. the number thus deferred being fifteen. 

Realizing that we had as much room for boys as 

we had for girls -- in fact a little more, the dimenéion¢ 

of dormitories is given at the last of this letter --- 

we did push the recruiting of boys. We were successful 

and we have five more boys than we had last year,viz- 47. 

We have no more girls than last year although , as I shail 

point out , we have more sleeping accomodation. This is 

owing to the fact that not less than four -- sometimes 

more -- giris sleep out on their balcony. This is Jan.5th., 

the girls are still sleeping there and will continue to 

do so all winter. This has never be@m done in the winter 

before. 
We have a spare room that could be utilized as 

sleeping apartments for a number of girls but -- as this 

room is not very convenient , it did not seem necessary, 

under the circumstances, to use it. 

Briefly put -- 1st. That while we have but the same 

number of girls as last year we are utilizing more sleeping 

space. 
* 

% nd.- That , in my judgement , we have 

ample room for fifty boys while we have only forty seven 

2, in the school at present. 

3rd.- That in refusing to accept more girls 

than we accomodated last year and in accepting more boys, 

I was not seeking to ignore the Dept's. instructions as 

to the number of pupilw@ allowed but rather was I seeking 

to act in accordance with what I believed to be their 

Z active policy of keeping their Boarding schools full. 

ge” 3 felt that , under the circumstances in which I found 

; ‘myself when school opened at the close of holidays , 

the Indian Department would approve of my actions? 

Yours very Respectfully 

Principal 

Qevrivdsine | horn Aarcs . | 

Loy] —_- ua Le \Kaigh- 37 3° long Z yyAa pai 

Viral “ge fe 2° “ a et” _. & " GE uF IF 

hes Parl Gn” _ dts" t oi G463-63 A 

nll Guile ae eee rae “ G% £4.46 

346 34:30 
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Ottawa, January 20, 1926. 

I have your letter of the 5th instant, with 
reference to the pupilage at the Norway House Indian 
Residential School. I regret to inform you that the 

present pupilage of 105, must not under any ciroumstances 

be exceeded, until funds can be found for an addition. 
Serious danger to the health of the pupils would be the 

result of overcrowding the dormitories. 

Your obedient servant, 

").! 

J. D. MoLean, 
Asst. Deputy & Secretary. 

_Jtaos fT. Blackford, fsq., 
Principal, 

Indian Residential School, 
Norway House, Man. 
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Oe INDIAN & 
al AD, $ 

Extract from Agent's Report on his Ins 

the Rossville Indian Day School for 

January, 

= on File #123-%-7. 

al 
Be o 

i) 
t 

Pi The classrooms at the boarding school (Norway 
v7. House) are overcrowded, and 18 of the pupils are 

attending the Rossville Day School, where there is 

ample room, and the teacher is not overworked, 

attend the 

courle of 

years, son laving m away som r@ gone into the 

boarding schoo j z to ¢ a 
TNE Mee 

day school 
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123-5-! 
Board of Home Missions REV. ROBERT 8. COCHRANE, 0.0 

SECRETARY 

REV. COLIN G. YOUNG, D.D. 

The Buited Church of Canada ASSOCIATE SECRETARY 

299 QUEEN ST. WEST 

TORONTO 2, ONTARIO 

- 

an C. Scott, Esa» Litt.De, FeR-SeC., October, 

uty Superintendent General, 
15 th, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 
192 9 

ottawa, Ontario. 

Dear Dr. Scott;- RE NORWAY HOUSE 

INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL. 
  

On December Lith, 1928, the Rev. Thompson 

Ferrier wrote to your Department, pointing out the necess- 

ity of enlarging the Residential School at Norway House. 

This letter followed an interview, in which this matter was 

sympathetically discussed by your Department with Mr. 

Ferrier. 

At the recent meeting of the Executive of 

the Board of Home Missions, & resolution was passed asking 

the Government to enlarge this institution to accommodate 

130 pupils. This additional accommodation is urgently 

needed, as there is a waiting list of prospective pupils 

who ought to be cared for in this school. 

We hope that this will meet with the approval 

of your Department, end that this necessary addition will be 

proceeded with as soon as possible. 

Yours mst faithfully, 

<e & 
Leh. ¢ it 
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Ottawa, October 17, 1929. 

Reverend Sir: 

I am directed to aeknowledge your letter 

of the 15th instant, urging the 

Heuse Indian Residential School. 
a Norway 

Consi ation will be given when our Estimates for 

the future are being prepared. 

Department to 

Your obedient servant, 

J. D. MeLean 

YZ ue (>) Asst. Deputy & Secretary. 

a Arte ae 
é 

/ 
Vv 

Rev. coun 2. 26ing. D., 
Associ eore 

Boara of Home Missions, 

United Church of . 

299 Queen St. West, 

foronto 2, Ont. 
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, nares 
dents ¢ exmpenen, va. Board of Home Missions nev nonnrw.coonna 

CHAIRMAN 
The Muited Church of Canada REV. COLIN G. YOUNG, D.0. 

ASSOCIATE SECRETARY 

299 QUEEN ST. WEST 

TORONTO 2, ONTARIO 

MARCH 
TWENTY-SIXTH 

19 30 

Dunean C. Scott, Esq., Litt.D., F.R.S.C., 

Deputy Superintendent General, 

Department of Indian Affeirs, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

Dear Dr, Scott: Re Rev. W. W. Shoup 
  

At the recent meeting of the Board of Home Missions 

it was unanimously agreed to recommend to the Depart~- 

ment of Indian Affairs the appointment of the Rev. WwW. 

W. Shoup as Principal of the Boarding School at Norway 

House, Manitoba, 

Mr. Shoup has had a varied experience in the Indian 

work, and the Board of Home Missions is convinced that 

he would remier excellent service as Principal of this 

institution should your Department see fit to appoint him, 

Yours most faithfully, 

Oo 
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Ottewa, March 29, 1930. 

Rev. Sir: é 
s 

I have been directed to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter of the 26th instant, nominating 

the services of Rev. W. W. Shoup as principal of the 

Norway House Indian Residential School. 

In this connection it is noted that 

Mr. Shoup has hed a varied experience in Indian work, 

fhe Department will approve of his appointment, It 

is hoped that he will meet with every success in the 

work, I should be grateful if you would state the 

date when the change in the principalship at the Norway 

House School takes effect, 

Your obedient servant, 

A. F. MacKenzie, 
Acting Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

} pee G. Young, D.D., 
seociate be ny | 

Board of Home issions 
United Church of Ganada, 

299 en St. West, 
oronto 2, Ont. 
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j23-£ -/ 
fn 6:6, tenonanen, 00 Board of Home Missions rev. Rowen coc 9. 

The united Church of Canada a REV. COLIN G. YOUNG, D.D. 

299 QUEEN ST. WEST 

TORONTC 2, ONTARIO 

APRIL 
THIRD 
19 50 

. MacKenzie, Esquire, 

Acting Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ontario, 

Deer Mr, MacKenzie: Re No, 125-5-1 

Your letter of March 29th has just reached the office. 

We are grateful to your Department for the approval of 

the appointment of Rev. W. W. Shoup to Norway Hovse 

Indian Residential School,   
This appointment will take place on lst July, 1930, 

We will be greatly pleased if the Department will make 

all arrangements for the necessary transfer when the 

new Principal takes up his work. This the Department 

hes very kindly undertaken in other places, 

Yours most faithfully, 

/O 

( 
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Ottawa, April 7, 1930. 

Rev. Sir: 

I have your letter of the 3rd instant, 

inform the Department that the change in the 

ship at the Norway House Indian on my 
@ 

princi 
School will take effect from July let, 1930. 

Gordon, Borway House, Department is informing Mr. A 
ina, of the approval and Mr, Commissioner Grahan, ¢ 

granted for the appointment of the Rev. ¥. W. Shoup. 

Your obedient servant, 

A. ¥F. MacKenzie 

Wy, Aeting Agst. Deputy ant Secretary. 

Rev. Lh Ce D.D., 
Associate Secretary, 

Board of Home Missions 
United Churoh of Canada, 

299 Queen St. West, 
Tormto 2, Ont. 
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Ottawa, April 7, 19350. 

I have to inform you that the authorities 

of the United Church of Canada have nominated the 

services of Rev. #. W. Shoup as principal of the 

Norway House Indian Res ident ial Scheol to susceed 

Mr. J, F. Blackford. The Department is approving 

of the appointment of the Rev. Mr. Shoup. This 

change in principalship will take effect from July 

ist, 19350. 

Your obedient servant, we 

t 
A, F. MacKenzie 

Aoting Asst. beputy and Seoretary. 

\ 
G4 if) : WI 

Xu / // 

Wn,’ Gordon, — 
Indian Agent 

Borway House, 
Man. 
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Ottawa, April 7, 1930. 

Sir: 

I have to inform you that the authorities 

of the United Church of Canada have nominated the 

services of Rev. ¥. ¥. Shoup as principal of the 

Norway House Indian Residential Sehool to auecesd 

Mr, J. F. Blackferd. The Department ie approving 

of the appointment of the Rev. Mr. Shoup. This 

change in principalship will take effect from July 

let, 1930. L- 
Your obedient servant, / J + 

Vv a, ¥. MacKenzie 

Acting Asst. Deputy and Seoretary. 

a 

Ls 
Indian Commissioner, 

Regina, Sask. 
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From "The New Outlook" 

Northern Teacher Complimented 
On the eve of his departure Mr. J. T. 

Blackford, an honored layman of The 
United Church and for the past nine 
years principal of our Indian Resi- 
dental School at Norway House, was 
presented with a well-filled purse by the 
white and Indian people of that place. 
In the address which was read at the 
presentation reference was made to the 
virile community spirit which char- 
acterized all of Mr. Blackford’s actions 
and his willingness to sacrifice his own 
comfort unstintingly for the welfare of 
others. Previous to taking over the 
work at the school Mr. Blackford had 
been in charge of the Forestry Station 
but even while engaged in that work he 
was active in the work of the Church, 
so much so that the Government In- 
spector reprimanded him for it. As 
principal of the school he has had the 
difficult task, but at the same time the 
great privilege, of helping to mould the 
lives of the Indian boys and girls under 
his care, many of whom, having gradu- 
ated, are doing extremely well at this 

business of living. We wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Blackford and family every Joy and 
happiness in the days to come. 

Lacy, ei 
hacteutd thoct 
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Form 9A 

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

DETACHMENT 

Residence _.. Occupation PFANGADAL..OF.. INdLan....ies 

Offence and See. of Act.. COMMON, ABSBMD Ecce Sehool 

Date of OffenC@.seessseseen A ALAR be 2) ssadsadueciapstapelacinencevedencedibadenibadouvogncd astenucucuasnissesnscgaricacasensoekdaggtonveete 

Place of offence....... “scccasee TEIN... OWI 9. ATM acc ccccscescssssies seeccsnneee wcenensunensecsecessssssscecsutennensassenne . 

Information laid by... ARRIAR.. FORD... before... WM G%OFAOM...P Ma... 

WO TAY. FQ. MIM csc OD re QL APL AD a csccsssve sc 

Place and date of Trial...... LOTWAY.. House,...Manme..2/2/ 82............Plea {et eat, indicomeaal 

Tried by cccceceeceanveevaneeees Off sess M QW. FAQ Gg. MAT 

Adjournments 

‘Prosecutor or 
Prosecuting Counsel ccaadba Gata RQRAGE....0000 

Hadid n ae 

Witnesses. VORA. Pedix,..kobt«Hart,.. pMcKay,..JoS«Magon of Norway House 

Widiiem. Shoup..& Miss...tart ad ’ for defense. 

Sentence. UMAFES...1.A8MA8 

Disposition of fime........csssseeeereee 

Serving 
Attending 

Costs. Summons $......77 Teens ‘ asd crass Ce @. 

Received by... ", Justice fees $ 

Mileage pet mile $......c0 Teen Total costs $ 

Ree’d 

Mileage collected GocccccsselMTDMsssssssesssevenseseeefOPWAPGEE O.C 0.1.00 ccssrssesereersecs ..Hdag..... 

Rec'd 

Moiety $..... Tleseseesees paid informer.......%.7%.7 forwarded 0.C 

Appeal ...cssecssssesssosssseresorerssesnsesceenen MU ss cssscscavesnsossncosssccnssscsecoceesnnenennstadonnebecionnvenansagusactonsatans@annessonsnenten
sesstannsseciies 

Rec’d Forwarded 

Finger prints and photo forwarded O.C...... «eee. sss we ere 

of jek ty an y,..went to shew th..t 

| aeting on the instructions cf his sutne:, rtiusr Pelix, on the 89th. 

Dee ¢ . nud deker the wooed fora sweaters some wort” followed; which 

the aoouged.-upparentiy..regarded..us.impud
ent,..and.according..to. the. 

she heuwt with his fist, | 

< im #&cross the floor 

to another room ant strapped’ nin. his evizence was corroberated: by 

two boxe..kobteHart..and.Jos.lason..who
..wece..presentad..the... 

other, boy.) aid not see the blow struck but 

cateh hold o 

anything’ surathat they" toox tobe“ insutenes 

assaul 
asebeenerse (Gee-next pager” 

Forwarded O.C. Division 

( sata Shins, 

Ai affairs
 CRG 10, Volun e 626 Ds, file 

) 

indian 
é Ss 
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o- 
“ag 

‘ a. 

2; states that she heard someone fall, 

, in his own defense stated that complainant's gon had 

ry nt to him in the peremptory way that he aeked for 

a yer. Accused states that he remonstrated with him for his 

impudenee and then had oaught hold of the boy the eollar and 

threw him across the room where he fell. Accused Genied striking 

or kic him. Accused further stated that the bey Rye 02 not get 

up 80 he dragged him to another room where he had administered 

a strapping. 
The boy Hverin Felix is a lad of about 16 years, though small for 

his age and bears a reputation for good behaviour, this being the 

first occasion in the three yeara he hae been at tne school that it 

has been necessary to inflic pee sayy punishment and the boy stated 

in court that upon this occasion 444 not know what he was being 

punished for. 
The accused took over 48 principal of the School last summer and 

different stories regarding his harshness to the pupils have been 

brought to ay notice, this being the first one that action was taken 

on. 

Assuming that the boy deserved a strapping for his impudence, I ado 

not think it warranted the abuse he received, 

OE Fant 
(#6169 D.C.Saul) 

In charge Norway House Detachment. 

3rd. January 1931 

Sergt. 

The Coumi ssiloner, 

Mamiteba *povineiel Police, 

Vinnipeg, Man, 
Forwarded for your informe tion PS-l-Sl. 

This ease ie quite unique ina this District. 

Supt. 

A.B. Allard 
+. ReGoe? 

Pelatona district. 
u/s 

The Commissioner, 
R.C.M,Police, 
Ottawa ,Ont. 

yorwarded for your ormation, 85-1-351. 

‘oe ee a 7 

O.Ce, ReCoMeP- 

Manitoba District. 

Supt. 
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IREGPONDENCE TO GE 

fF COMMISSIONER, 
G,M. POLICE 
OTTAWA 

4 rye Candin. Me wile Wire 

1P Whe Cn PADUA ONCH, 

yf Lou Dp 629-2 rd (Men. Jan. 28th, 1931. 

Your File No. 
JAN 30 1931 

ans 

Re: William W. Shoup, icvemel 

Common Assault, 

Norway House, Man. 
    

I beg to enclose, herewith, for your 

information copy of report received from the Officer 

Commanding Manitoba District, 

dated January 3rd, 1931, 

and such enclosures or attachments, if any, as are 

mentioned therein. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

4 
C (Utena 

Cortlandt Starnes, 

Commissioner. 

The Deputy Superintendent General, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Reverend Sir: 

Ottawa, August 25, 1931. ” 

The Department has been giving 
serious consideration to the health of the 
pupils at the Norway House Indian Residential 
Sehool, and I write to enquire if you have 
thought of reorgamizing the work so as to 
provide but one half day in the elassroom 
for all pupils in residence. This would 
increase the hour during the day for outdoor 
work and play. The Department is prepared 
to authorize this without further corres- 
pondence, but I should be glad if you would 
let me know what is your reaction to this 
suggestion. 

Your aynem servant, 

L> *, 

x. ein 
Seeretary. 

Rev. W. W. Shoup, 
Principal, 

Indian Residential School, 
Norway House, Man. 
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Norway Wouse Indian Residential School : 
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Norway House Indian Residential School 
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Norway House Indian Residential School 
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per ”* 
. 

Ottawa, January 20, 1932. 

Reverend Sir: 

I have your letter of the 
5th instant, with reference to the 
changes you have made at the Norway 
House Indian Residential School, 
with a view to improving the health 
of the pupils. I believe you have 
acted wisely in this connection, and 
I trust that there will be continued 
evidence that the present arrange- 
ments are beneficial. 

Your obedient servant, 

Russell T. Ferrier, 
Supt. of Indian Education. 

Rev. W. W. Shoup, 
Prineipal , 

Indian Residential Sehool, 
Norway House, Man. 
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Worth Bay, Ont. Julyiowivses 

bp ofc 

Mr. Graham, ; Row” y a \o st 

Indian Commissioner, j ¢ 

Regina, Sask. \h 6 4 ‘ > 
"Saaseprael ct 

Dear Sir: 

Two years ago I wrote you re a position, and Mr. Blackford gave 

gave me & personal recommend. I received a letter from your Office, 

informing me there was no position open at that time. 

In the fall I was appgointed Bug iness Manager of the Queen Victoria 

Hospitel, North Bay. I gave up my position at the end of the year, owing 

to ill health, I was also called to Norway House that year, to fill the 

pine 

position of Matron for the second, Dut had accepted the Hospital post. 

I can furnish highest recommends as to character and ability. I 

have covered all branches of Household Science, end taught sane. Was 

four years doing Social Service in Detroit, and also trained at Macdon- 

ald College. I hold a doctors recommend for the care of the children 

during my Matronship at Norway House, deing the first for some years to 

bring all children through to holidays without a death, For further 

credentials, may I suggest you write to the following,-~ 

Rev. Arthur Barner, Home Mission Rooms, Toronto. 

Mies. Annie Geuley, United Church House, 

Jarvis St. Toronto. 

Dr. Margaret McKellar=- Same address, 

Mr. J. T. Blackford, Box i73= Winnipeg, Man. 

Mr. J. Ge Roes, Supt. Post Office, North Bay. 

The letter was chairman of the finance when I was accepted as Manager 

at the Hospital, I am in excellent phygical condition, and have spent 

& number of years on the prairies, I might also refer you to another 
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—Mr, Danlop, Asst. to Mr. Fletcher, Board of @ducation, Winnipeg. 

“If there is no vacancy at present , will you please place my 

Letter on fiie, and perhaps at some future date you mill be able to 

place mé,. 

Trusting I may hear from you, and thanking you for any favor 

you may confer, I em, 

Sincerely yours, 

( 
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ies 123-5-1 

INDIAN AGENT*S OFFICE 

Norway House, Man., 
March 29th, 19335. 

Sir:- 

I enclose formal report on the Norway House 
Residential School. May I offer a few observations for 

which there is not room on the form provided. 

The school does not, in my opinion, fulfil its 
main functions to the extent that it should.I take it 
that the main object of a school should be, to advance 
the Indian, educationally, morally, physically and econ- 

omically. 

Bducationally. The average school graduate 

Can speak read and write English. He can make simple 

arithmetical calculations which help in trading. But he 

speaks Cree in his home, he does little writing, takes, 
with few exceptions, little interest in reading, and 

uses his figures very little. A few have gone on to 
Grades 8, 9, or 10. One boy from Island Lake, trans- 
ferred from this school to Brandon after Grade 9 is re~ 
ported as doin; well. He has ambition. The averace 

graduate, however, does not appear to take any interest 

in reading, or anything which would take his mind from 

the petty scandals, etc. of his companions, or would 
occupy his mind during his leisure time, to keep him out 

of mischief. Educationally, however, some gradual ad- 

vance can be discerned. 

Morally, the effect of the school appears to 
be detrimental. The segregation of boys and of girls, 
and the school restrictions appear to sharpen and develop 

in the pupil the sex idea, so that when they meet with- 

out these restrictions, this idea is dominant. ‘The idea 

of resistance to the sex appeal does not appear to exist. 

One would naturally suppose that years of moral and re- 

ligious training would inculcate some inhibitions, but 

except in rare individuals, this does not appear to be 

the case. Naturally, the «irl who has been in the school 
dresses better, is neaitvre anc more cleanly than the 
average outsider, and as such is more attractive to the 

men. Add to this the fact that she is more sex con- 

scious, and it can readily be seen that she has greater 

temptations than the girl who has been raised at home. 

Boy graduates also are likely to be more attractive to 
the women and girls, and at the age they graduate, have 

ne desire to be moral. Having been in the school for 
some years, and bein. taught that education should make 

them superior to their parents, there is naturally very 
little restraint exercised by the parents on the school 
graduated. 

Physically,- School graduates should be super- 
ior to those children brought up on the reserves. We 
hear frequently of “starvin, Indians" on the reserves in 
these days, and there is not doubt that in many families 

he food supplies are neither abundant nor varied. There 

should be no question of sufficient nourishment and var- 
iety of diet in the school. The school children should 
be more regudar and cleanly in their habits; they sleep 
in well ventilate: dormitories with rejulation air space, 

rather than in small and practically sealed rooms, often 

yy 
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